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PERILS OFJEMOCRE

jle Maintains That Superiority 
Lies in the 

Few.

THE DANGERS OF LOOSE 
NATURALIZATION LAWS

DECLINED TO ATTEND 
VERY SICK PRISONER

Dr. Macdonald Raises Point of Hi» 

Duties—Morphine Wreck Would 
Have Died But for Aid.

1 he Danger of Corruption. 
Interesting Address at 

the Y. M. C .A.

An

Some Perils of Democracy," formed 
the subject of a very interesting ad
dress yesterday afternoon, by R. B. 
Bennett. K.C., at the meeting
of the Y.M.C.A. Mr. Bennett outlined 
some of the evils of democracy, and 
the perils which, in -his opinion threat
ened this western, country to particula
te defined. Democracy as being free
dom allied with justice, and under 
proper restraint—freedom of thought, 
«•teech, action and, conscience. Under 
ii',r i,aw a man- cannot do just "as he 
phases, else it wound1 breed anarchy. 
Ul(]l L.jass freedom must be tempered 

Willi a regard for tile rights of one’s 
fellow-men. Democracy Is not a form 
,,f government. It dates back to the 
earliest dawn of civilization, and is 
manifested in every form of govern
ment. It ensures every man a place 
in the state and that every -man should 
be allowed to work out his own destiny

There is no greater fallacy than the 
theory that all men are equal. All "men 
have equal rights ancU equal opportu
nities, but are not ai l equal in intellect, 
or in power. Men’s minds are not all 
cast in the same mould, and1 in every 
walk of life men are found who have 
greater talents than others. There is 
an aristocracy in Democracy just as 
•here was in the Middle Ages. It is not 
an aristocracy in democracy just as 
neither is it an aristocracy of wealth. 
The men who have done the greatest 
deeds for their country and for hu
manity have often been without wealth, 
but they have been men of priceless 
character. Democracy does teach that 
there Is an aristocracy of merit, of cap
ability, and; of services.

If the leaders of Democracy are not 
men of character and of merit, it will 
become a mad horde and a mob.

Looseness of Naturalization Laws.
The first peril of Democracy to which 

Mr. Bennett referred, was the “Loose
ness of our Naturalization Laws."

• We are," he said1, “ho ding out invi
tations to the people of the world to 
come here, and are receiving a large 
number of people, who are not of a 
kindred race ana- whose aspirations are 
not the same as ours. They do not 
speak our language; their history and 
traditions are alien to ours; perhaps 
their fathers fought our fathers in the 

• field of battle to Continental Europe, 
and it is folly to think that they can 
be" converted' into patriotic Canadians 
ant loyal British subjects by simply, 
taki*g-*Le natu: ilizatlon oath. It be-

Lis to do what we can to secure such 
a naturalization" law that will ensure 
that those who become citizens assimi
late some of our history, traditions and 
love of country."

Guarding the Franchise.
The next peril referred to was that 

of granting the franchise to those who 
arc not qualified to exercise it intelli
gently.

••We are taught to believe," said Mr. 
Bennett, “that every man is on an 
equality at the ballot box. This should 
not be so. Under our present system 
.WOO people from Continental Europe, 
who have no regard for our sovereign, 
or for British institutions, who have 
become naturalized, have the same 
power as the same number of men. who 
have grown gray in the 'Country*• These 
foreigners may not be able to read or 
write one word of the English language 
not even the names of the candidates 
yet they have the same power as the 
most intelligent citizens. It is a dan 
gerous experiment that is being made. 
Wisdom does not always "ie with the 
majority, and as a rule superiority is 
in the hands of a few.

(Continued on page 6.)

Yesterday afternoon Policeman 
Vaughan arrested Percy Wardl on the 
charge of vagrancy. Ward is addicted 
to the morphine habit and is very far 
gone.

At two o'clock this morning police
man Davidson heard one of the prison
ers groaning ana found Ward1 to be in 
very' bad1 shape through lack of the 
drug. Twenty minutes later Ward en
deavored' to reach the door of the cells 
but fell in a faint. The officer im
mediately called City Health Officer 
Dr. Macdonald up on the phone and 
informed him that they -had a prisoner 
who was very sick, a man addicted1 to 
the morphine habit who required medi
cal attention at once. Dr. Macdonald 
declined to go, stating that It would do 
in the morning. In the meantime 
Ward was'getting weaker and the offi
cer called- Dr. MeGuffin, who came and 
administered aid to the unfortunate 
man.

Some time ago Dr. Macdonald re
fused to attend a prisoner in the City 
cells, stating, that he would not leave 
his bed for this work, that he was not 
paid for it, but agreed to attend to any

GHEIP BLATDERSKITtS 
m RIS WORSHIP

The Mayor Replies to Some of * 
the Criticism Urged !»

Against Him. ! *
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ft *
* The Big Horse Show ft Tfl; POWER COMPAfiY 

MLS I CONCESSIONl
THE MAP INCIDENT—DUE * 
ENTIRELY TO OVERSIGHT »

Says That City Hall is Well Or- » 
ganized Though Badly I » 

Handicapped.

The Calgary Horse Show 
Which opens tomorrow morning 
will be a record breaker, not 
only in the number of entries, *
but in the number of horses * Agrees to Sell Power 
shipped in for exhibition from •* 
outside points. Up to last night A 
more cars of stock, for exhibi- A 
tion, had arrived in the city A 
than. have been received at any A 
provincial exhibition that has A 
been held In Calgary. In the A 
coming Horse Show, Calgary A 
has the* distinction of being the A 
home of the largest Horse Show A 
held to the Dominion of Canada. A

the City 
at $29 Upon the Monthly 

Peak.

QUESTION OF AUXILIARY 
IS UNDER DISCUSSION

GRAFT EXPOSURE IS 
EXPECTED TODAY

Many New Developments in The Graft 
Chargee—Sensations Expected at 

The Next Section
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King Peter at the Porte.
Mayor Jamieson made a statement 

this morning to which he took excep- Constantinople, April 2. King Peter 
,. ... . ..... ... of Servla arrived here today, and was
tion to the assertion that the city de- peraonally greeted by the sultan. He
partments are not properly oi g» ni zed will remain four days, 
and the work properly subdivided, and
incidentally1 slapped back at the news
papers for what they have said relat
ing to the G.T.P. railway map epi
sode.

Serious Fire in Montreal.

Montreal, April 2.—Fire last night 
i destroyed the premises of the K. H.

_ . . .. Waldman company, clothing manufac-
• Let the newspapers keep right on turers, the loss being placed at $100,- 

in\ estigating, he said, if they think Fourteen firemen were injured in
it will do them or the c.ty any good. a back draft explosion, seven being tak- 
I do not see w'hat good can come of it en to the hospital. All will recover,
myse f. I consider what has been said __________ Q__________
to amount to nothing more than cheap 
blatherskiting. The newspapers ap. ear 
always to be looking for something 
wrong in city officials. They are 
chronically suspicious. Personally, I 
prefer to consider a man honest until 
he proves himself a thief. I think ttiat 
the better view. To be constantly held 1 
up as a subject of criticism becomes ] 
tiresome after a while.

“As far -as that ra.lway map is con-, xx u -,
cerned I can say nothing more than:- Merchants on Saturday
what I have already said, that I failed Night,
to file it through an oversight. I ad
mit that it should have been fi ed. As
to tipping off real estate men, that is OFFICERS ELECTED AND

An .Important Conference to Be 
Held With the City 

On Saturday,

There did not appear to be^toany im
portant points at issue between the 
city and the Calgary Power company i indictments ordered on their return by

Pittsburg, April 2.—All the six pre
sent and former councllmen, known as 
the "Big Six," have not told their 
stories to the grand Jury which is in
vestigating the council bribery case.

Stewart told his story today, the in
dictment of Banks as corporations,with 
perhaps other sensations, is expected 
to eomc on Monday.

The grand jurors, after returning 
presentments today recommending in
dictments against Morris Einstein and 
seven former councllmen, on testimony, 
received from P. R. Kerns, spent an 
hour hearing mofe evidence and bear
ing the bulky resentment, were then 
excused until Monday, after returning

MICE BEAUTIFUL 
THE BE1UTIFUI THEME

Horticultural Society Held Servi- 
j ces in Almost all of 

the Churches.

DR. GEORGE McDONALD, Who says 
he will resign, as Medical Health 
Officer of the city.

in nmmm or
REAL ESTATE SEILERS

' Important Meeting of the Land

preposterous. Any man that would buy ORGANIZATION FORMEDreal estate on that map, even had; 
he seen it, except as a matter of wtldj 
speculation, would be foolish, il- cer- ' _ .
tainiy would- not do" it. There is no. -Large Meeting Which Represent-
teiling from that map even whether 
the Grandi Trunk will come into the 
city on the east or west side of the 
C.P.R. tracks.

‘The only reason the work of the 
city may not appear properly system
atized1 to some is lack of accommoda
tion in this city hall, which has served 
for the same purpose for s'orne 2D years 
The public hard y realizes what a ser 
lous handicap this shack is

ed 150 Real Estate 
Men.

: jfcalf 
iflon

prisoner during the day time. He also 
informed the commissioners . of this. 
The commissioners held othér views 
on the question.

Decently Dr. MeGuffin has been tak
ing all these call# und- for full}" eighty 
per -.ent olj them he is never remuner-

prisoner® not being- in a position to dt> 
so. Some drug was1 found1 Ctn Ward 
when he was arrested but Sergeant 
Mill would not take the responsibility 
of administering it unless unàer the 
doctors, orders, as Ward is so wasted 
from the drug that Dr MeGuffin stat
ed last night he was liable to die at any 
minute in case the morphine was with
held from him.

The case is a particularly sad1 one, 
as Ward was considered an exception
ally bricht young fellow, but now he is 
a hopeless wreck. Only a short time 
ago Wm. Stokes paid for a drug cure 
treatment for the man, but upon leav
ing the Institution Ward was as badr as 
ever. It*’

ad Mullah is Very Busy.

Aden, Arabia, April?2—The Mad Mul
lah is on the war path again, and eight 
hundred of the tribesmen friendly to the 
British Sultanates have been slaught
ered. Natives of Great Britain are fleé- 
ing off the coast. It is expected that 
another British expedition will be sent 
out.

ROOSEVELT CANCELS 
VISIT TO THE POPE

Objects to the Conditions Im
posed Upon Him By 

the Vatican.

THE CASE SIMILAR TO 
THAT OF MR. FAIRBANKS

Former President and His Party 
Are Now at 

Rome.

MITOfi INTERESTED 
IN HOOTUIST ÏEIR

Council Suggested Sending Man 
to Ottawa to Ex

amine Map.

agents was held^n Saturday night in 
the old board of %|ade rooms, at which 
there were about *15 real estate men 
present. It was decided to organize an 

to "the association tp be known as the Cal- 
. transaction of municipal business. Each 5ary Real Estate Association. The 
of the three commislsoners has his Parties organizing the association re
own work to do, his own departments Present fully 150 real estate men. And 
or department to menace, but we will the following officers were elected: 
all have to use one office. That is why H°n. President, William Toole of 
we may appear to all be engaged in Tcmle, Beet and -Co. 
the same work. Each of us should have | President, J. A. Irvine, 
an office of our own, meeting only to First vice-president, Wm. Scott, of 
transact business requiring the ap“ Scott and Hartronet. 
proval of all three. I Second ve-president, Wm. Astley, of

'The commissioners -have, and should Astley and Shackle, 
have, general supervision and authority Hon. secretary, G. S. Whitaker,
over all departments. The health de- Hon. treasurer, E. E. Taylor,
partment is subject td the same two- ' The following with the officers will 
vision, according to the charter. While form the executive committee: 
there is a health board. It Is on. y an H. N. White, E. W. Ward of the 

lspry body. It Is created by a pro- Globe Land Coy,Wm. Ross, C. A. Me-
__ aarVct. The «R&en refcW&te^ th« Mann of McManmand HelHwell, J. B.
expenditures of the department and ap Marth of the Eureka Real Estate corn- 
points the whole working force.’ pany.

--------------- »---------------- j It is intended to call a meeting of
LABOR EXPERIMENT IN the executive in the next few days to

BRITAIN COLLAPSED frame a constitution. There is no in-
_____  tention on the part of the real estate

Co-operative Association Did Not men to form a real estate exchange, 
Please Any One Concerned. an association to advance

7______ ! the interest® of the business and place
London, April Z. — Sir Christopher u on a more reliable and solid basis. It 

Furness, operating the ship yard) of will also take a united interest in pro- 
Furnfese, Withy & company, at Hartle- tecting the business interests of legl- 
pool, on co-operative lines, has col- timate, bona fide real estate dealers 
lapsed! after a trial of one year. The an(^ their patrons, 
employes who accepted) co-partnership The association may at some future 
provisionally, today voted against its time affiliate with other real estate as 
continuance. They dSmplain that their sociations to form a provincial real 
expectation# of fui employment has not estate association.
been realized1. The labor leauers also • --------- ;------ o—
contend that such profit sharing con- Prince in North Pole Expedition, 
ditions -break up trade unions, with the’ _*—
principles of which they are incon- Berlin, ^priL-^—Prince Henry of 
sistent. Sir Christopher’s plan, which Prussia, will be a member of the ad- 
received the cordial support of former vance expedition, which wi*T prepare 
Premier Balfour, as president of the the Spitsbergen base for -Count Zeep- 
Labor Co-operative Association-, pro- lin’s north pole flight in 1911. The 
vided that the workment should1 receive party will sal’ irf July from Bremer- 
nine per cent interest annually on the haven on the * North German Lloyd 
small sums which they invested in the steamer Mainz for Spitzerbergen, where 
business, in addition to their regular it is intended) to erect a dirigible bal- 
wages. At the same time they agreed loon -before the winter sets in. 
never to strike, but to settle their dif- 
ferences through a council composed 
of representatives of the management 
and the working force.

MAP WAS NOT PRODUCED 
AND ACTION POSTPONED

STRATFORD WOOLEN MILLS
WERE DESTROYED BY FIRE

The Loss, it is Expected, Will Reach 
About $50,000.

THE HLEOTIITIOSS 
WITH URITEO STITES

after a meeting held between the pow
er committee of the council, consist
ing of Aid. Reilly, Currey and Egbert, 
and the three commissioners, and Mr. 
R. B. Bennett, M.P.P., representing the 
company, Saturday afternoon. The 
meeting was called to discuss the erec
tion of an auxiliary power plant by 
the city, and the preparation of a by
law for the purpose to be submitted 
to the ratepayers, but negotiations 
went along so smoothly with Mr. Ben
nett that no steps in this direction were 
taken.

The city solicitor was instructed to 
make a draft of the fifteen year con
tract between the city and the com
pany, which it is planned to submit to 
the ratepayers, and Mr. Bennett said 
he would telegraph the backers of the 
enterprise to ascertain their plans 
about erecting an auxiliary plant here. 
Incidentally, Mr. Bennett invited those 
present and representatives of the 
newspapers to take a trip to the com
pany’s plant at Horseshoe Falls next 
Thursday afternoon, as guests of the 
Calgary Power company. They will 
gather at Cronn’s cafe for lunch at 12 
o’clock and then make the trip in a 
special car, returning about 5 o’clock 
in the evening.

Changes to Monthly Peak.
Mr. Bennett made an important con

cession, offering to sell the current to 
the city on an average half hourly 
monthly peak, instead of a yearly peak, 
as Bennett demanded when he offered 
to reduce the price from $30 per horse
power to $29. Commissioner Graves ob
jected to the stipulation that the city 
should not be allowed to charge more 
than $34 per horsepower to large con
sumers and $39 to small consumers, 
pointing out that in most cities the 
small eonsumers pay $80 or $100 per 
horsepower, furnishing the greatest 
profits. The mayor suggested that the 
city would be willing to sell at exact 
cost as a means of encouraging indus
tries to start here£ and the idea met 
with favor. The aldermen seemed to 
think the company could ask for noth
ing more reasonable. Mr. Bennetf ex
plained that the object of the company 
is to assure an arrangement whereby 
the consumption of current will be en
couraged so that the city will be com
pelled to increase its supply from 4,000 
horsepower to something more as soon 
as possible.

Favors the Franchise. ■
Again and again he suggested the 

franchise proposition, pointing out that 
as the company offered to furnish the 
power for $24 per horsepower if given 
a franchise, the city would save $20,000 
a year on 4,000 horsepower, as it would 
save" $5 per horsepower. He said the 
reason the company is willing to pay 
that much for a franchise is that it 
gives it an opportunity to drum up 
trade and increase profits, instead of 
selling to the city alone. The officials, 
however, would not consider the fran
chise proposition.

In this connection Commissioner 
Graves said he thought if the city ob
tained additional power, either from 
the company or Us own plant, it should 
employ an expert to obtain consumers 
of current in the day time to balance 
i^p the load carried at night. He point
ed out how progressive electrical com
panies are doing this now, furnishing 
such things as electric heaters, cook
ers, flat irons and curling irons at 
cost, just to encourage the consump
tion of electricity during the day time. 
He thought a woman as well as a man 
solicitor should be employed to get that 
kind of trade, believing that a woman 
would be preferable to explain the ad
vantages of such contrivances to wo
men.

The Auxiliary Plant.
The city is figuring on an auxiliary 

plant to use in case of an emergency, 
even should it buy current from the 
Calgary Power company. A steam plant 
costing $300,000 equipped to furnish 
2,800 horsepower at once and 5,000 
horsepower ultimately is planned. The 
machinery in the present plant might

Judge Thomas Carnahan.
Sunday will be spent by the district 

attorney and his associates in consul
tation as to the new developments in 
the graft prosecution.

The procedure of the trial of the 
cases has not yet been determined up
on, but the district attorney announced 
late today that the cases as listed for 
trial next week will be prosecuted 
along regular lines, and it is possible

MEMBERS ADDRESSED 
THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Very Interesting Services in Most 
of the Calgary Churches 

Yesterday.

JOHN A. IRVINE, President of Newly 
Created Calgary Real Estate As
sociation. i

Within Two Months Internation
al Conference to be 

Held.

Same Thing Which is Now 
Treated with Greatest 

Indifference.

Rome, April 2.—Former President 
Roosevelt and his party arrived here 
today and were given a very cordial 
reception by the people. Colonel Roose
velt was received by the mayor. The 
king had given orders that Roosevelt 
should be given the same honors as 
the members of royal families receive 
when they visit Rome.

A sensation has been caused! by the 
anhouncement that the visit of Col. 
Roosevelt to the Pope has been can
celled owing to the conditions imposed 
by the Vatican. These were similar to 
those laid down in the case of Mr. 
Fairbanks.

Mr. Roosevelt in a message to the 
ambassador stated that he recognized 
the right of the Pope to receive him 
or not as he chose, and that he would 
not question of the propriety of his 
action, but on the other hand he could 
not submit to any conditions which 
would in any way limit his freedom of 
conduct.

----------------o ■■■■ •
Balloon Accident Kills Three.

Stettin, Germany, April 2.—The bal
loon Pomarin, which made an ascension 
here this afternoon, met with a series 
°f accidents, finally falling Into the 
Baltic sea, three men losing their lives, 
while a fourth was saved by a tug in 
a serious condition. Among the num
ber who perished was the Radical 
member of the Reichstag, Werner Btel-
bruck.

Some of the members of the coun
cil and past members of the council 
are comparing the forgetfulness and 
indifference of Mayor Jamieson to the 
location map of the G.T.P. to a simil
ar incident about one year ago. At 
that time the railway commission in a 
letter to the council announced that 
they intended to consider a location of 
the G.T.P. into Calgary. There was 
considerable comment in the council 
and then it was not considered a mat
ter of indifference. It was suggested 
then that the city should take action 
and possibly it would be well to Send a 
man to Ottawa to look over; the in
terests of the city.

The mayor was quite as interested 
to any and quite as ready .to take 
action. But the discussion ended when 
the commission informed the city coun
cil that the plans presented did not 
reach Calgary or anywhere within six 
miles of the city.

The next time that anything was 
heard of the plans or the location or 
amended location was when it reached 
the city from the G.T.P. solicitor last 
Friday, when the mayor and city clerk 
looked it over and decided that it was 
not important enough to present to the 
council. ‘

That is the difference between 1909 
and 1910.

Stratford, 'April 3.—Between one and 
two o'clock this morning fire was1 dis
covered to the woollen thills owned by 
Dutton’s, Ltd., and before it was got 
under control the building and contents
were pretty well destroyed. The fire MEETING AT OTTAWA 
apparently originated1 In the rear of the z-,d at x*7 a SHINflTON
mill where a considerable quantity of UK VV A&îllN V1UJN
wool ana stock was stored, and gained 
great headway when discovered. The 
firemen did good work, but owing to 
the start the flames had, were unable 
to save much. While trying to remove 
some of the stock a serious accident 
befell Mr. E. T. Dutton, the proprietor, 
when portion of the brick wap fell 
burying him in the ruins. Hé was 
badly crushed and burned but It Is

that three judges will sit in criminal 
court during the opening days of the 
trials. , ,

The district" attorney today " received 
a lettdb from George R. Bailey, now 
in Pasadena, California, but former 
member of common council, in which 
he says he wishes to plead no defense 
to having received bribes for his vote. 
Bailey writes that he has read of the 
graft investigation in the newspapers 
and at the time of writing his name 
had not been mentioned, but he felt 
sure it would be.

He declared he received a total of 
$181.10 from John Klein for his vote 
on ordinances covering street vacations 
and city depository selections.

Bailey says he ’ will come to Pitts
burg any time he is wanted by the 
district attorney. t

In the grand Jury’s recent present
ments two indictments were returned 
against Bailey, but this was after the 
letter to the district attorney had been 
received. *'

Many International Troubles Will 
Be Under Discus

sion.

be moved into it Mr. Graves said the 
present plant is valued at $500,000. Mr. 
Bennett said the Calgary Power com
pany experts value it at $150,000.

The reason Mr. Bennett was called 
into the meeting was that Mr. Graves 
showed that the Calgary Power com
pany is advertising in the Electrical 
Review at the present time for bids 
for an auxiliary power plant in Cal
gary. Of course it has not the authori
ty yet to erect such a plant inside the 
city limits. Whether the city or the 
company erects such an auxiliary for 
the city’s protection In case of acci
dent and whether the city or the com
pany erects the necessary transforming 
station to reduce to the voltage from 
6,000 vpits to, $2,200 or 2,30(7 volts forWashington, D.C., April . 3.—Within w,,,

two months, according to the present distribution through the city, are im 
plane of the administration there will portant points to be considered in-the 

thought he will recover. Owing to Mr. gathering in Washington or Ottawa, price the city pays for the current. 
Dutton’s accident it is impossible to repreaentatives of the Canadian and, It was thought possible that the 
get particulars of the loss though it united States government for the pur- company might erect its own auxiliary 
will probably be upwards of >50,000 poae o( negotiating a treaty between and in the same building provide the 
partly Insured. : the two countries. , transforming station .Such a building

° ‘ j The felicitious exchanges between could be erected either inside or out-
ITALIANS ARRESTED FOR 'Secretary of State Knox and Minister side the city.

RUNNING A BLIND PIG Fielding of Canada, which concluded Mr. Bennett said that 150 laborers
---------  the recent agreements, contained an a* l*16 company’s plant struck a few

Russian Says That He Was Also implied a promise that the effort would ^ays &s° ^or more wages and got the 
Beaten Up be made to reach an understanding on Increase, but that work is progressing

broad lines that might settle for all smoothly now.

Bench Position for Governor Hughts.

Washington, April 2.—It is stated 
here on rood authority that President 
Taft will offer the vacancy on the Su 
preme court bench in the place of the 
late Mr. Justice Brewer to Governor 
Hughes of New York. It is not ex
pected that Governor Hughes will ac
cept.

The efforts of the Calgary Horticul
tural society to enlist the co-operation 
of the children of the city in making 
a Calgary beautiful, and which culmin
ated in a series of addresses to the dif
ferent Sunday schools of the city, has 
proved an unqualified success and can
not fail to prove of great benefit in 
inducing the children to take a greater 
Interest in the subject- The»» -were a 
large number of parents present at the 
meetings, who agreed to give the 
children every assistance possible In 
the laudable object- 

Yesterday a committee consisting of 
Messrs. W. J. Treglllus, acting presid
ent; H. E. Lawbert, Geo. Wells, J. E. 
Rice, James Short, K.C., H. D. Bur
roughs, Mayor Jamieson, Rev. G. W. 
Kirby, Rev. Mr. Pratt and Aid. C. B. 
Reilly, addressed the larger central 
Sunday schools and met with a very 
hearty reception at every school visit
ed. They first visited St. Mary's 
church, and addressed the children in 
St. Mary’s .Hall.

Mr. Treglllus then went to the Pro- 
Cathedral and afterwards to St. 
Stephen's church and addressed the 
children of the Sunday schools at these 
places, while the other members went 
to the Central Methodist church and 
afterwards along with Mr. Treglllus to 
Knox church. Mrs. Houlton also ad
dressed the primary school of the 
church of the Redeemer. Addresses 
webe also delivered in nearly all of the 
suburban churches by gentlemen in
terested in horticulture, as well as the 
pastors of the different churches.

The Other Servieee 
Dr. A. M. Scott spoke at Wesley 

churoh ; A. C. Newcombe, BA, at 
Olivet Baptist church; Rev. G. A. Ray 
at St. John's; A. J. Bartle at East End 
Baptist; Clinton Ford at Westboume; 
Dr. Egbert at Victoria; R. J. Hutchings 
at St. Paul’s; F. S. Sellwood at Hill- 
hurst Presbyterian: W. Campbell» at 
Hiilhurst Baptist; Rev. G. D. Childs at 
St Barnabas; E. I. Peel at St. Paul's 
Methodist; Dr. G. A. Anderson at 
Crescent Heights Methodist; T. W. 
North field at Crescent Heights Baptist; 
J. E. Bull, Bankvlew Methodist The 
theme of all the addresses was to en
list the co-operation of the children in 
making Calgary the most beautiful city 
in Western Canada, and to induce them 
each to plant flower plots in the gard- 
ends at their homes and to get each 
one to plapt a tree. It was Impressed 
on them that by making their garden 
and their homes beautiful they would 
make the city beautiful, and beautiful 
environments make beautiful charact
ers.

The children at each school entered 
heartily into the spirit of the addressee 
and were very enthusiastic over the 
movement Aid. C. B. Reilly made a 
very pleasing * remark at the Central 
Methodist Church when he stated that 
this is a movement in which the 
children of every creed and every 
church could unite and a similar senti
ment was expressed by Rev. Mr. Ker- 
by at St Mary’s hall. At the Bank- 
view Methbdist Sunday school a pleas
ing feature was introduced by the 
singing of appropriate flower songs by 
the cMldren.

At Knox church. Mr. J. B. Macdonald 
who" presided stated that last year the 
teachers of the Sunday school had In
augurated a similar movement among 
the children with highly satisfactory 
results.

It was announced at the different 
meetings that the horticultural society 
had arranged to supply the children 
with flower seeds and garden tools at 
half price. These will be distributed, 
commencing today, from the store o# 
the Calgary Furniture company.

1 CONSPUE, m
Ml J. K. toirn

But He Does Not Say Just Who 
the Conspirators 

Are.

PEACE RIVER MEMBER
SOMEWHAT SARCASTIC

Says His Constituents Are Not 
Worrying About In

surgency.

VERY SI1D1OEITH
of cmcmoio timer

Mr. Henry Brown Dropped on 
the Sidewalk and 

Expired.

RESIDENT OF CALGARY
FOR LAST 24 YEARS

On Saturday night Steve Carbical, a time the various open issues regarding ur.no iuv om
Russian Finn, walked into the police the land and water boundaries, the EIGHT HOUR DAY ON SOME
station and asked the police to arrest fisheries, the preservation of the seals, UNITED STATES PUBLIC WORKS If, a lav-yer j)f Mr. ^Biggar s^standing

J. K. Cornwall, M. P. P. for the Peace 
River country, is stopping at the Al
bertan.

“What is there to the Hawes ease?” 
asked~ the Albertan of Mr. Cornwall 
yesterday.

“What is there to it? Don’t you 
think you had better see my lawyer 
about that? There would not be much 
new for you, anyway, as you people 
appear to have settled the affair your
selves. You have written editorials on 
the subject settling the matter, and in 
writing an editorial you are supposed 
to know what you are talking about.

two Italians who had assaulted him. and finally the tariff relations. ,
Carbical stated that he had gone to Most of those matters are of con- Some Such Legislation Will be Passed 
Sammy Amedeo’s house at 617 6th cern purely to the two principals, but By ' U. 8. Congress
avenue east and purchased eight hot- the developments in the negotiations * ---------
ties of beer for $1.00. Just as he left relative to the tariff were awaited with Washington, April 3.—T. J. Nolan, 
thé house John Bollske and another the greatest interest by nearly all of general secretary - terasurer of the In- 
Italian Jumped on him and hit him over the European powers. ternational Brotherhood of Steam Sho-
the head with a bottle, inflicting an -------- ——°---------------  _ jvel and Dredgemen asked and practtc-
ugly wound. Ballinger Going After Colliers 1 a ly obtained the support of President

Sgt. McLeod and P. C. Ross, went1 Washington, D.C., April 2.—Secretary Taft today for a bill that will be in

takes the stand and gives evidence un
der oath I presume that 'evidence is 
right”

“What do the people in your riding 
think about the political situaion?” 
asked the reporter.

“You mean the conspiracy against 
the government? That is what it is. Oh, 
my people don’t bother about politics. 
They want railways and they want 
them bad. They don’t care if they have

after the Italians and arrested Bqllske of the Interior Ballinger, announced troduced in Congress providing for an t0 ateal them, but they want a rail
on a charge of assault, while Sgt Mill this afternoon that in due time he eight hour day on Government dredge road, of course you know that all work
and P. C. Woodhouse raided Sammy would institute proceedings In law and tug work. j on the A. G. & W. has stopped, for the
Amedeo’s residence, finding consider- against Collier’s Weekly, as a result of Mr. Dolan says that about 8,000 mem- present?"
able beer and whiskey on the premises, the publications concerning him which bers of his organization are employed At this juncture Mr. Cornwall was

Amedeo will appear today on the are appearing In that paper. In con- tmder contractors doing rtver and har- called-away and the interview ceased,
charge of selling liquor without a neetlon with the article in the current bor work for the Government and many Mr. Cornwall has the distinction of
license. The police are in the mean- issue headed “Ballinger, Shyster," to insist upon eight hours as a daysworlj. representing the largest riding in area
time keeping a lookout for Bollske’# which Mr. Ballinger is accused of “an The president is an honorary member in the world, and has spent a great part
friend who assisted to beat up the Rus- I unpardonable breach of professional of the Shovel and Dredgemene organ- of his life on the edge , of the Arctic 
sian. - | oratory." Ilzation. ' I Circle.

A Prominent Calgary Citizen—A* 
One Time Member of 

City Council

Stricken with organic heart trouble, 
Mr. Henry Brown, 80 years old, who 
had been a resident of Calgary twenty- 
four years and served one term In the 
City council, dropped on the sidewalk 
at the cornèr of Sixth Avenue and Se
cond street west at 7 o'clock Saturday 
evening and expired a few minutes 
later. He had started to walk from the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. John 
Irwin, 431 Fourth avenue west, where 
he had been living, down town. For 
the past three weeks he had not been 
feeling well.

Mr. F. L. Harris, editor of the Bow
den News, who was in the city, was 
the first to reach his side. The man 
could not be helped, however. Dr. Laf- 
ferty, his family physician, was called, 
but the unfortunate man had breathe^ 
his last by the time the physician ar
rived. The body was removed to Shav
er’s morgue.

Mr. Brown came here from Ontario, 
where he was horn. For fifteen years 
he was employed here by the Eau Claire 
& Bow River Lumber company, but 
retired from active work ten years ago. 
He owned considerable property.

He is survived by three daughters 
and four sons. They are the following: 
Mrs. R. Walton, Fort Saskatchewan; 
Mrs. Atkinson and Mrs. John Irwin of 
this city: H. Brown of SL John, N.B.; 
G. W. Brown of London, Ont.; and 
Fred and David Brown of this city.

The funeral takes place Tuesday af
ternoon at 2.30 o'clock from Mrs. Ir
win’s residence, interment following tat 
Union cemetery. .
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WAR AGAINST THE
WHITE PLAGUE The A1

Extensive Preparations Are Being Made 
in Saskatchewan to Cope With 

Consumption
with the newand be *. A- MOORE.

Corset, "La Diva,1 Business Manager.

and oldwith dll MORNING
Regina March 31.—The war against 

the white plague, which is being waged 
by Dr. M. M. Seymour, head of the 
provincial board of health, is making, 
fair progress, and about one-half the 
electoral divisions of Saskatchewan 
have been organized into local leagues 
for the fighting of the disease. The 
balance of the districts are rapidly be
ing brought into working organizations 
and steps are being taken to form the 
provincial league. The necessity .of 
having a sanitarium is being attended 
to, and there is every probability that 
a big scheme which has been taken up 
will be carried to a successful conclu
sion.

Big Ranch Sanitarium
The opportunity to secure an ideal 

site for the sanitarium came recently 
when the Dominion government, 
through the department of the interior, 
readied the decision to create a forest
ry reserve in the province. An area of 
from 60,000 to 10.000 acres in the 
Cypress Hills, south of Maple Creek, is

Corsets Per Tear., 
per Month 
Per Copy..Madam, you cannot rival the *Chk* and 

'Svehe' appearance of French and American 
women unless you wear a corset, diet shapes 
gracefully and fits comfortably.

Unless the corset is right,—no woman can 
aspect to really look

Good Morning 1 Mrs. Good House
per TearIl (■ il Unless the corset is _ HH

H l|H| If # I aspect to really look as well as she might. v 
HI I J t' jl We have gone to a tremendous expense and
r _-L3Hr study to perfect our Renaissance Corset.
1/w^Hà At Paris the fountainhead of styles, in

^New York and London, also, our designer 
has sought most carefully before, after 
many experiments, we perfected on hying 

models our wonderful new corset 'La Diva* 
Renaissance Corset. The result is a corset giving all the 'Chic' and 'Svelte" 
appearence of the most fashionable French and American woman, and 
moreover, by holding the body in shape without compressing unduly at any 
point La EXva Renaissance is more healthful for you than any other Corsçt

What is it todav?
Telephone

is news—s'Specials Very good,

then they’re here in full

The Association of 3 
Users of New York hi 
certified to the circ 
«♦ifcertan.

did news. Todav
be field day

MONDAY, APRI!values,sway,
the real estate

night a,

A Dinner Set Way Under PriceOtfcfefe;
All we stk $• that yea 
e it, and jud* its merits 

for yourself. Kindly show 
this advertisement to the 
sales person end esk to see 

La. Diva Renaissance and 
decide for younali.

Corset Booklet. We send h FREE. This book will tell you ju* 
t û adapted to YOUR physique m order to retain health end 

THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, t-c

We’re anxious to see
hew Canadian women will

Wltih the decision of the Dominion 
government to create the forest re
serve, came the decision of the provin
cial government, announced now for 
the first time, to create a big game re
serve. Within the area declared a for
est reserve, the government of the pro
vince will prohibit the hunting of game 
and an effort will be made to foster 
the breeding of many animals, native 
of Saskatchewan, which are now rap
idly becoming extinct. The board of 
health has now .evolved the plan of 
establishing within this game and for
est reserve the sanitarium for the vic
tims of tuberculosis. Application was 
made to Hon. Frank Oliver, when Pre
mier Scott was in Ottawa the other 
day, for a grazing lease on this pro
perty, and the head of the department 
of the interior has signified hie will
ingness to grant such a lease. The 
Dominion will retain the ownership of 
the land, but the province or the board 
of health, will hold the grazing lease. 
It will be subject to the same terms as 
all other leases granted under the de
partment of the interior regulations.

Start a Big Ranch
With the erection of the sanitarium 

for the consumptives, within the con
fines of the reserve, a large horse and 
cattle ranch will also be established. 
One of the greatest difficulties In hand
ling cases of consumption is that of 
giving the patient outside work to do. 
It is proposed to start the ranch for 
the purpose of giving the patients work 
to keep them busy, and if possible 
making the institution self-sustaining. 
Should this latter be the result the 
department will have found a parti
cularly happy solution of a problem 
which Is growing bigger every day. The 
patients at the Institution would act 
as game wardens and forestry war
dens, and work could be provided for 
as heavy a population as the spread of 
tuberculosis sent to the preserve.

Need Two Buildings
There will be two buildings for hos

pitals provided. These wilt cost $100,- 
00,’ or $50,000 each. The one building 
would be used for the accommodation 
of patients who are on the road to re
covery, and the other for the patients 
whose cases have reached such stages 
that they require a different class of 
treatment from the paUçnts recovering 
or only just entering into the grip of 
the disease.

The work of providing funds for the 
biuldlng of these sanitariums is a big 
one. The proposal of the health depart
ment is to have the Tuberculosis 
League do this. Each electoral divi
sion is being organized into a Tuber
culosis League and for every 20 mem
bers the local league will be entitled- 
to one representative on the provlclal 
league. Each member pays a fee of 
$1 and of this fee 76 cents goes to the 
provincial league, for the carrying on 
of the work. The remaining 25 cents 
goes to the local league to meet ex
penses in connection with their work. 
Subscription liste are also being open
ed and business men are being asked 
to donate liberally to the cause for 
the sake of the fight aaglnst the white 
plague. In this way it is hoped that 
$56,000 can be raised. The first $50,- 
000 thus raised will be devoted to the 
erection of one of the sanitariums in 
the big ranch reserve. When the peo
ple have donated $50.000 by private 
subscription, it is felt that there will be 
little difficulty in getting the govern
ment to put up the other $50,000 for the 
second building. It Is figured that by 
the time the first $50,000 is subscribed, 
there will be such an interest taken In 
the work that public opinion will back 
the government up In Its expenditure.

Need for the Work
That there is need for much work 

against the white plague is undoubted. 
It is estimated that there are 2,000 
cases of tuberculosis in the province 
today, and that many more-are rapid'jy 
being contracted. It is believed that 
there were 1&0 deaths from tuberculo
sis in the province last year.

In the Dominion of Canada last year 
there Were 12,000 deaths from tuber
culosis. or nearly as many as th^ entire 
population of the city of Regina at the 
present time.

These simple statements of fact are, 
in therrtselves. sufficient’ to show the 
necessity for the work which Dr. Sey
mour, as head of the bureau of hea.it!}, 
is endeavoring to carry on, and It Is 
earnestly hoped that there will be a 
hearty response to the appeal for 
funds and for workers. It is expected 
that Regina will give between $4.000 
and $5,000 to the cause. A -meeting waft 
held In Moose Jaw last night, when a 
local league was formed, making in all 
19 local leagues In the province.

Small Coins will have Large Purchasing 
Power in these Cups and Saucers

EDGE LINE AND SPRIG DECORATION
Today’s Special $1.00 a dozen. No quan

tity less than one dozen can be sold at this price. 
Purchase today and supply your future require
ments.

$4.65 China Tea Sets Priced for todays all lej

argte sections. Each of these sections 
receives a stock from one pair of roll* 
below and separates and grades it. 
Bach section has but one spout leading 
to it but has from three to five away 
from them in order to carry the sep
arated stocks to their proper places. 
The drive on the machine carries a .’five 
inch belt and is a self balancing ar
rangement for which the mantfactur- 
ers claim great things and all through 
the machine is neat, handy and dur
able and ia claimed by the manufac
turers to be the latest an<j. most ap
proved sifting machine on the market. 
We also found great stacks of silk 
screen» (not yet placed in the sifter) 
the meshes of which arr so fine as not 
to be discernable to the naked eye 
but by use of, a powerful microscope 
can be counted It would seem almost 
Impossible for the flour to sift through 
these screens, and there 1» the centri
fugal reel for finishing 'up on aild the 
bran and shorts duster to insure that 
all the flour has been removed from 
these stocks before they go to the 
packing bin*. We would not forgcLAi■ 
mention the Richardson automatic 
scale which registers every butihel of 
grain as It Is ground. On this. floor 
is a line of shafting to drive each of 
the several machine*.
In the attic are the elevator heads and 

another line of shafting to drive them. 
This completes the mill proper.

To add1 to the otherwise Imposing 
appearance of the mill is the engine 
room situated/ on west aide of thfe mill, 
which is a neat structure 24 to 312 feet, 
Within the engine house thé proprie
tors have sunk a we l to the depth T>f 
one hundred and twenty feet supply
ing, as far as is know at this time, 
an almost inexhaustable supply çf good 
saft water. Here we, flint a Whitlock 
76 ’fiofte power. ehgin% together With a

6TETTLÊR PROGRESSING
selling at $3.50

120,000 Flour Mill Started. $40,000 
Public School to be Built Those are beautifully decorated in g 

blue and pink. Composition, 12 tea plat< 
cups and saucers, 2 cake plates, cream 
slop bowl. They are all choice designs, hut 
morning shoppers will secure the choicest, 
of 42 pieces. Today’s Special.................JJ

inesa, when such actif 
ranted.

Altogether the fornj 
estate association is v«| 
managed, and it has mi 
It will -be of very grea 
'.lie city.135 Yards of Brussels at 80c a Yard

THE MAYOR’

The mayor of Calgl 
pointed language, giv 
through the Albertan1 
Calgary and the wot 
cerning the city hall I 
arousing so much at!

The messa

It’s one of the condi
tions of leadership that 
stocks be always fresh 
and assortments com
plete. To meet these 
conditions often neces
sitates the selling of 
goods below the actual 
cost. Thereby this sharp 
reduction.

If interested it will 
pay you to select your 
floor covering today, 
when Brussels carpet, 
body and border, is of
fered to you at 

80^ a Yard

the city 
istically brief ana Ik) 
that the city clerk did j 
over which so much h 
the city council t>ecau$ 
that the council didnS 
thpt account, and that! 
are blatherskitlng and 
go 4n investigating toi 
they will find out abaj 

That is hardly the! 
public expected of a m 
replied that the cityJ 
more taken upon liims

Some Sateen Erettonnes at 2 Yar<Mor 25c
New stocks are arriving here daily and we’re 

short of shelf space. Hiis necessitates a quick 
clearing out of our surplus stock of cretonnes. Reg
ular prices 20c, 25c and 30c. Today, 2 yards for 25^

excuseab’-e’ error, “ ahB 
■Important matters whl 
been placed) before M 
that such an official ■ 
be punished for tins■ 
people would have goM 
they wanted. But tl| 
takes up the city tie 
faces the public, bounl 
with him.

■ The reply that then 
was not handed to the 
it wasn’t, and that thM 
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cause of it, and that! 
are -blat-herskiting a ta* 
delicate sense of pro* 
mayor of tijis city poe 

The mayor says thal 
are blatherskitlng. T| 
been unable to find- tie 
the dictionary, and cm 
what it raeahe. If jl 
the action and the pe 
cratio city clerk, when 
information from thal 
tivee and the city pul 
out freely, to friendly-a 
blatherskitlng, the Al* 
statement of the mal 
announce that it pro* 
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self—and all the "me* 
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pose to keep it goingl 

The mayor knows I 
person, -better than ni 
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document to the coma 
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through an oversight j 
Policy of ignoring thl 
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Sensational

Art Muslins at 10 Yards for $1.00
Velvet Rugs Spring brings numerous wants, the time when 

windows need new things to hang up before them. 
Here is a bargain at an opportune time and at an 
immense saving. Straight and floral bordered de
signs, in green, cream and blue grounds. Today, 10 
yards for............. ......................  ...................$1.00

Size 27 inches x 60 inches 
for today at................. .........

a decided economy
................. $1.20

able look. Above these we see a net 
'work of spouts nmin-ng in every dir
ection which causes us. to wonder if 
the, ownere or millwrights who put them 
there, really knew what they were all 
for, •

, On the third floor are the mill separ
ator; three purifiers for No. 1, 2 and 3 
graciés in which are rapidly revolving 
fans for carrying off the duet and other 
impurities;, one “Perfection” diust col
lector, also six large bins for the dif
ferent grades of flour and' for bran 
and shorts and the purifiers which 
purify and grade the middlings and 
are neat and handy for the operators.

On thé top or alfter (which his 
the most machinery of any of the 
floors) we find one eight section Nof- 
dyke -anj Marmon” square sifter, one 
round! and two Centrifugal reels; the 
latter have diamond shaped spouts 
running to them, and one bran and 
short duster -and a suction fan to 
draw the hot air and dust from the 
rolls below. Of the machines on this 
floor the sifter doing the lion's part 
of the work is worthy of the most 
mention. It is divided Into eight sep-

HOUSE FURNISHERSSAVE. EAST. ALBERTA

:that<ffoéd Toofs. I found the climat 
really delightful. T-han-k» to our be 
ing so near the Equator, we couk 
of course, look for unfailing regular 
fty in thé time, of our sun rises and, mostly 

, There • was scarcely tffrree
minutes,’ variation all \the . ______
The sun Would, rise at six and set at 
six. We were generally up betimes 
and worked- from 8 a.m. until 4.3*0 or 5 
p.m.

King Dandi
“l am afraid-there was nothing much 

to be done in the wax- of recreation, 
but I d/o not think any of us minded 
this much, because we found our work 
absorbing. There was- no tennis court,
•but some of the native boy® played

LADY TELLS OF BICYCLE
TRIPS IN UGANDA

the roads will be much’ improved- arid 
made to run round the hil a instead 
of over the tops. The roads are really 
not exceptionally bad for cycling—they 

consist of dried mud-—but in 
places the tli^is are a great trouble, 

year rouiid, 1 Our friends can scarcely credit the 
fact that my husband and 1 did such 
a lot of the homeward journey on 
•bicyolçp, but we did. Before we reach
ed tiondokoro, where we took the 
steamer, the roads were so thorny 
that we seemed to do nothing but 
mend punctures. Long white dresses, 
like nightgowns, with white caps, are 
worn by the natives, ' who were al
ways very pleased for anyone to take 
•their photographs. In fact, nothing 
gave them greater, pleasure than to 
sit before the camera. From a sport
ing point of view the country had 
not much attraction. There were 'hip
popotami—fourteen were accounted for 
—a few wild guinea fowl, and fish were 
of course, to be obtained from the lake.
The fish reminded us very much of 
our grey mu’let at home. We had a 
little week-end house on the shores of 
the lake—it was built for us by one 
of the "native chiefs—and I pnjoyed our 
canoe trips on the water very much.

The Missing Mosquito 
“The canoes were fine craft, 

eome of them had places for 
many as twenty paddlers. We did 
shooting from these boats. Our 
turn journey was full of incident.
bicycled all day and canjped at night and drives out the poison which 
accomplishing from fifteen to twenty headaches, biliousness, bodily 
miles a day. We had a good many and a depressed feeling over the 
porters with us. and they carried their system.

; loads on their heads, 
day
Lake Albert.

~ v........................ , „ ...........

with terrific force. It was so rough that dealers, or Bdmanson. Rates & Co., 
even the engineer was seasick. We rorito. Write for free copy of 
were towing some other boat#, but Chase's eRcetpee.

had to cut them loose, so bad was the 
weather.”

Lady Bruce paid a high tribute to 
the wonderful results achieved- by the 
British government’s maVria cam
paign.

“At Khartum and Port -Said,” si ■ 
said, “we never even saw a mosquito."

Natives Who Played Football in the 
. Region of the Equator .issued gives an interesting account of 

this district and its opportunities for 
investmeht. It is attractive'1*- got ud 
and copies may be had on application-.

The school board hAve secured1, at a 
reasonable figure the requisite site for 
the new school, which is to be built 
this year. It will be situated' on Pros
pect avenue at the west end of the 
town, and debentures are to.be issued 
for $40,€<y>. When finished, Stettler will 
have one of the best institutions of the 
kind In the province. If is the. aim to 
■make this a high school center.

Dà Y ou Suffer 
From

Headaches ? Act Directly
on the LiverThere are few people who have never 

experienced * headache from one cause or 
another. It effect» all ages and ■ both 
sexes alike, but the female seft is naturally 
the more effected through the higher per- 
vous development sod more delicate

Billiousness and headaches quii 
cured by DR. A. W. CHASE'S 

KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS

When you feel irritable, cranky ? 
downhearted, you can usually bln"1 
the liver, for there is no organ in 
human body which so quickly thn "-- 
the system out of sorts as a ton "i 
sluggish liver.

You don’t need to he in the b 
long if you know about Dr. A. "’ 
Chase's Kidney and Liver Pills, for 
thelr direct action on the liver t 
relieve promptly and prove lastirc ; 
beneficial.

One of the principal ingredient? 1 
as this medicine is known to the merl • 

our profession as a specific for liver 
re- rangements. Quickly, naturally 
We certainly it awakens the sluggish !

PENNSYLVANIA ROAD 
SPENDING MILLIONS OF MONEY

HEROIC ÛEÉD OF A BRAVE
AND LOVING MOTHER

Tuhnel Through New York is Costing 
About $9,000,000 a Mile

Took Place of Drowned Horae And 
Brought Children to Safetystill exerting its baneful influence, 

erhape awaiting aù opportunity to 
itself plainly.

dock Blood Bitters has, for years, 
luKfig all kinds of headàcBee, and if 
ill omy give it a trial we are sure it 
} for you whit it has done for thou- 
of others.
>44444 Mrs. John Connors,

tr 4
n»tin.Hon 4" troubled with head-, 
. “’T -4- adhe and constipation,

-4- for a long time. After 
► 4-4 4-4 4 trying different doc

tors’ medicine a friend

Ottawa, Ont.. April 2.—Placing her
self between the shaftp of the cutter 
after her horse had fallen through the 
thin surface of the ice roads across 
Lake Niplesing and w»a drowned, Mrs. 
Portier, a woman whose home is In 
Warren, Ont., dragged her three chil
dren five miles, across the lake and to 
safety through a cold rain arriving at 
one of the stopping places along the 
road all . but exhausted, .hut with thb 
thyée little.ones the oldest ot whom 
was ten years, warm and comfortable, 
between blankets: and buffalo robes lh 
the vehicle. Mrs. Fortier'# feat -Is One 
that Is unprecedented In all the anrihls 
of the north country and her plUck 
and. heroism is the chief topic at con- 
'•eiv'it'cr. In. camps In the neighbor
hood of Cobalt.

New York, April 3—The Pennsyl
vania Railroad opened ' to public in
spection for" the first time today, 16.5 
miles of the most expensive construct
ion work for, namely. Its tunnel arid- 
terminal improvement from Harrison, 
N. J. to Sunnyslde, L. I.

The average cost of a mile of steam 
road Is about $26,000. The coSt. per 
mile of the- tunnel and terminal im
provement has been more than *9,600,- 
000. The company has thus far ex-, 
pended $102,000,000 and will expend 
$160,000,000 before the Improvement is 
jckrilpleted^ (

Train service is due to begin in June 
or earlier with its annual card of 
1000 trains daily.
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THE REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION

On Saturday nlg-ht a real estate as
sociation was formed and It already 
lias a membership of the most respon
sible real estate men In the city. 'It 
is well that such an association has 
been Tormedi, for it can do a lot of 
good to the city, and' it can prevent a 
lot of injury.

In the first place an association of 
this kind will place such tyiles about 
trading in real estate that will put the 
business upon a better basis. In the 
eeeonj place an .association such as 
thi= will have the effect of dlscourag- 
r,.T those misrepresentations and mis

statements which react upon the city 
in general, and all real estate men in 
particular. It will pursue an active 
campaign against the curb agent, who 
does more damage to. the city than 
many other agencies combined, and 
wi'I add responsibility and stability 
tu the real estate business. It will 
have the effect of not overboorolng bus
iness, when such activity Is not war
ranted.

Altogether the formation of a real 
estate association is very wise. If well 
managed, and It has made a good start, 
it will be of very great importance to 
'.he city. • ’ 1 ’

---------- 1---- -------------- —
THE MAYOR’S REPLY.

That is a vertical organization, v^lgh* 
cannot -have the beet result*. * | •'
. The mayor knows that. thdr^ li^ no] 
proper system of organisa ttott; that 
the different departments are not prop
erty or thoroughly arranged;, that"the 
heads of the different departments do 
not recognize any particular /commie- 
sloner as their head; that the other 
commissioners.'do not have theçllberty, 
or -responsibility which they aM sup
posed to have, and that the cRy hall 
as far as organized, la shaped," wt A 
despotism rather than a democracy.

The mayor suggests an investtgatiort. 
If he wants an Investigation, let him 
ask for It. The Albertan believes theft 
It is unnecessary. 'Whatever the 
council may do the public te réadyto 
accept the statements of himself .and 
the city clerk and pass judgment with
out any further investigation.

THE COMMISSION GOVERNMENT.

The mayor of1 .Calgary, in brief but 
pointed language, gives .a message 
through the Albertan to the people of 
Calgary and the world1 beyond, con
cerning the city hall scandal; which is 
arousing so much attention Inside of 
the city. The message is character
istically brief ana pointed. He says 
that the city clerk did not give the map 
over which so much has been said, to 
the city council 'because he didn’t, and 
that (he council didn’t miss much on; 
thpt*ccount. and that the newspapers 
are blatherskitlng and that they can 
go in .investigating to the limit, for all 
they wà find out about it.

That is hardly the answer that the 
public expected! of a mayor. If he had 
replied that the city clerk had once 
more taken upon himself the role of a 
petty autoei 
excuseab'e error, 
important matters which should have 
been placed before the council, and 
that such an official should and would, 
be punished for this gross' brror, the 
people would have got the answer that 
they wanted. But the mayor simply 
takes up the city clerk’s burden and 
faces the public, 'bound hand and hand 
with him.

■ The reply that the map in question 
was not handed to the council because 
it wasn’t and that the council and the 
public had no complaint to make be
cause of it, end that the newspapers 
are blatherskitlng about It, shows the 
delicate sense of propriety which the 
mayor of ttys city possesses.

The mayor says that the newspapers 
are blatherskitlng. The Albertan has 
been unable to find that harsh word in 
the dictionary, and does not know just- 
what It means. If protesting against 
the action and the policy of an auto
cratic city clerk, who withholds public 
information from the city représenta
tives and the pity press, but hands it 
out freely, to friendly-' real estate men, is 
blatherskitlng, the Albertan accepts the 
statement of the mayor and beg» to 
announce that it proposes to jkeep on 
blatherskitlng until such exercise is 
followed' by some kind of action. And 
it may be addedi that two of the three 
commissioners—the third being him
self—and all the members of the city 
council, as far as we know, are en
gaged in the same blatherskitlng, and 
that practically all the public Is in the 
same sort of blatherskitlng and pro
pose to keep It going just ijo long.

The mayor knows as weii as any 
Person, better than, most person®, that 
the City clerk should have sent that 
document to the commissioners and. to 
the council. He knows that the city 
clerk neglected to do It, not so much 
through an oversight as from a definite 
Policy of Ignoring the council and the 
commissioners, which he has been al
lowed to practice before the eyes of 
the mayor, and, it would seem, with 
the permission, and evên the encour
agement of the mayor. The mayor has 
enough knowledge of large and success
ful companies to know that such-con
duct in such companies would meet 
with quick and sharp, reproof, and 
probably instant dismissal. But to sug
gest that the city should act in a busi
nesslike manner, according to.the may
or. is blatherskitlng.

The mayor ,as a special rebuke to 
■ the Albertan, announces that the city 

Tall is organized into departments as 
well as It can be with the limited office 
accommodation. It is difficult to see 
just what the accommodation has to 
do with it. The Albertan repeats that 
the departments are not properly di
vided. In which department are the 
health affairs of the city? Depart
ments are not properly divided and' or
ganized as in successful governments. 
Some months ago when the mayor In
formed thd Albertan that there bed 
been proper organisation of the- de
partments he stated the'duties of the 
other commis*!oners and said that he

One of the real questions before the 
public at the present time is the ad
vantage, of the real form of commis
sion government over the hybrid sys
tem that we have In Calgary at the 
present time. At the last election-the 
people indicated that they Were de
sirous of a ~ real form, of commission 
government, though they did ‘not have 
an opportunity at that ti,me of'voting 
upon the same. In the amendments to 
the .bylaws, which are now- befçrre the 
provincial legislature, arrangements 
arc being made to have some such 
form of government submitted for. the 
approval of the peopleN^

It Is beheved that the présent form' 
of 'governmental^ neither one thing not 
the other, that it -gives us the worst 
that there is in the commission form 
of administration, and tbe worst that 
there is in the old council system. The 
city has outgrown the counejl is^tem 
and has no adequate organization.

A writer In Everybody's Magazine, 
for April, discusses the resujtt of thé 
adoption of the commission form of 
government in à, number of America]^ 
citie^, and shows that in every" in-; 
stance, it has resulted in tbe-abolition 
of party politics in local affairs; has 
eliminated the boss and thé grafter;1 
has made the municipalities' great 
business enterprises; has established 
direct responsibility for every public 
act, and has abolished a raft Of use
less offices, sinecures, jobs and poll- 
tipat rewards.

-Hr the United States, sixty cities 
representing 3,900; 000 peop'è, havé 
adopted the essential features of th$ 
commission system as a means of re
forming their system of civic govern
ment and the results have been amaz* 
ing. In all 147 cities want Thc com
mission form- of government and ap
plications are now before the state leg
islatures to grant the necessary poweti. 
The form of commission government 
ac*).pted in .the American citiés is alto
gether different’to the hybrid system

Spring Medicine
There lz no Other season when medi

cine is so. much needed as to the 
spring. The blbod is impure and im
poverished—a condition indicated by 
pimples, boils and other eruptions on 
tbe face and body, by deficient vitality, 
loss of appetite, lack of strength.
. The best spring medicine, according 
to. the experience and testimony of 
thousands annually, is-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
It purifies and enriches the blood, 

cures eruptions, builds up the system.
Get it today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

Calgary is the adoption of some such 
a system , a» that of the Iowa cities, 
modified to suit the different condi
tions prevailing here.

"• t —‘----- :—0----- ’---------- - -
EDITORIAL NOTES.

1» *üd to be the most economically and 
most honest!)- managed city jo tbe Mid-

Ë
West. The law In Iowa is touch 
ar to that of Spqth Dakota,? but 

iars to give greater scope for’- the 
éXércise of the powers of the demo 
ÿpacy. Des Moines is generally taken 
À typical example of the workings 
it the Iowa -Act, although the system 
liai»-been.adopted in. other ciqpa in the 
States, with equal advantage 
’'• ‘Take the case of Cedar Rapids, which 
Wil) afford an illustration of the prac
tical working of the commission idea. 
yffien thé plan was submitted to the 
people, it was viewed' With a certain 
^jnount of dipt rust, and1 wa- only car-

rt by a Majority of 33.. It has* proved 
satisfactory that it 1» said that if 
it was .submitted now, not more than 

fifteen per cent of the-^lectors would 
oppose, it. Under the old system mcmey 
xyas bÿing spent at the rate of $4<MXW> 
per month, anti the debenture indebted
ness of the city was increasing at an 
alarming rate. Under the new system 
the city’’ ha's lived wftliin fts incohle 
and the tax rate was reduced oné mil’
Public improvements have been paid 
for out of current revenue. Ever) 
month the citizens of cedar Rapids re
ceive from their hired commissioners 
an exact account cf the business trans
acted; every item of receipts; every 
■item of expenditure, .with a balance 
sheet. There is no concealment, ahd as 
all, meetings are open to the public, 
there are no “star chamber’’ methods.
The commercial consciente was devel
oped, and the citizens, seeing that their 
business was Being transacted on busi
ness principles, began to take a greater
Interest in their civic-affairs. Each ef; ______
the-five commissioners is a bu sy mam.| Eastern Conservatives would tike to 

ffi* mayor Is a manufacturer, another j ftnd that they have been Injured some- 
Is a, lawyer, one is a printer, and a., where by this new tariff agreement, 
fourth, is an editor, but all have subor-1 but they cannot plade their hands upon

he didn’t, is about the way the mayor 
Puts it. He might have added that he 
did give out the Information to friendly 
real estate men because he did.

The despatches announce an insur
gent movement- in Ottawa, led by W. 
M. Gorman, M.P., who advocates gov
ernment work done by contractors in
stead of by the government. Ail in
surgent movement loaded upon a ve
hicle of that description is not likely 
to carry any very great distance.

A Strathcona newspaper rejoice.? in 
the fact that the premier is himself 
again. But that is the trouble.

One of tire very liveliest and most 
Important agencies for good in this 
city is the Horticultural society.

Mr. Cornwall, M.R.P., rises to remark 
that this whole Insurgent business is 
the result of a conspiracy. Apparently 
Mr. Cornwall believes that opposition 
to a government even when wrong is 
a very dark and dastardly crime and 
such action is properly described1 by 
the creepy word "conspiracy.'’

K the power company Is going to 
supply .power to the city council It 
should certain'»- have an auxiliary 
plant as well.

The city and the power company 
seem to be coming closely together and 
are likely to reach a baste of agree
ment in a short time.

The mayor says that the newspapers 
are blatherskites. In fairness to the 
mayor and the’ city clerk,' It may be 
confessed that that Is not what the 
public is etching them.

,tbe management of hi» business to a placing in the campaign literature that 
superintendent; the lawyer has given i hi Edmonton they are threatened with 
utrhis practice for a time; the printerrparliament the year round, and believes 
hasr employed a manager for his plant, ; that that is a point in favor -of the 
and the editor employs a substitute,to town.
•write his-editorials, and all spend ten! ,
hours a day looking after teh affairs’ People and the newspapers' who
of, the city. There is no meddling board,are supporting the Rutherford govem- 
6f ..aldermen, no political boss, no po-1 ment, and at the same time h'ammer- 
Jitjeal. partisanship, and no campaign ! *0® the Rutherford' premier, might at 

committees. And these commissioners11*1*9 partiéular time explain where they

dinatee their private imprests to the 
common good.

the manufacturer has turned over

any spot that is really bruised.

The Edmonton, publicity agent is

and committed an in- .in .'fores, in Calgary, and there are. a 
ir/ihâ hid - "wlthhelti |^niiS5v*»1'' y>fl:hré'^ES ’ bétween the

Galveston,, and the Des Moines ideas.
In the Galveston system, the city coun
cil and all other city officers wére 
abolished. All power and authority re
lating to the clp- were vested in five 
commissioners, almost irresponsible and 
almost autocratic. The business -of 
management was made solely .’thèirs; 
they were the legislative, executive'and 
ail other branches of the | municipal 
government. These five men were tyred 
to manage the city just as they might 
be hired to manage a grat factor#, or 
a large business concern and the peo
ple had) nothing to say In this manage
ment except In 'that when a commis- 
Stoner’s term of office expire* he could 
be defeated, if he came up for ré- 
elèctlon. The system was, right from 
the beginning, a : great advantage bysjr 
the otd1 ward system of representative 
government. The first year’s opera;- 
tions showed that remarkable .econo
mies had "been made; tbe city hatl 
never .been so well governed nor so 

.sate, and never. looked so weV. Anti 
Oils wàSi In a city that was - just xi- 
coverlng from the devagtatioh wrought 
by thei great flood of a few years 'pre
vious," _ , •»'!, - » rj .

Still, -it .was felt that this-Galveston 
system was open to grave objection 
In that It diminished to toq. gréât *uh 
extent the. peop-ee’ share in their qwn 
government.1 .. _,i ,'.y>

This was remedied In an act passed 
by the legislature of South Dakota, 
which, ..While .adopting in principle the 
Galveston idea, ma'de the commission
ers at alt times and: in every way sub
ject to the will and, direction of the 
people. NO 'aw passed by the commis
sioners could exTInto effect for twenty 
clays and if, within those twenty days, 
fifteen per cent, of the voters presented 
a petition to that effect, the law must 
be submitted to the vote of the people.

Oni the same principle any m 
not originating, with the commissioners 
could be submitted' to the peppier el
an election held t» decide whether ahy - 
commissloiier should,remain in ofAcd, 
This principle, which involved the Ré
férendum. thé Initiative and thé ^recall, 
put all responsibility on the people.
I The public business la divided among 
the commissioners, each being at the 
head of a départment, and responsible 
to the people for the conduct of that 
department. He is hired to manage* 
that department, just as a business 
concern woo'd hire a roan, to manage 
a department Of its business. If he 
makes good 'he is retained, and if not, 
he Is dismissed; andi there is the end 
of it- . ; !

Partisan politics were eliminated 4>y 
the adoption of the N*w Zealand bal
lot. The question of its adoption w^s 
first submitted to the people of Sioux 
Falls, where, owing to an, alHançe be

tween the saloons, the breweries, the 
grafting politicians, and the railway 
companies, it was defeated, but on 
being submitted a second time, was- 
adopted, and went into effect, on Mày 
L tost. 1 ’

The commission system has, per-, 
heps, reached its highest development

receive-only tlSOP per year, and give 
all their time to the city’» affairs. 
Many ‘hangers-on who lived on the cify 
have been obliged to go to work, and 
the’old political machine has been dis- 
membered. The writer gives an ex
ample of thp beneficial Workings of 

'the system In a number of other cities 
hut they are much similar to that of 
/Cedar Rapids.

With alii this experience before them, 
and, their, own experience during the 
mart few years, teat not time that, the 
Citizens ot Calgary awoke to the ne
cessity of getting rid of the cunloer- 
Some and unsatisfactory system of 
pivic government which prevail» in ttys 
pity? We -have; ^I*§gortim|iss4on form of 
government in name only, an<f even, the 
commissioners themselves cto not know, 
what their powers are.»» Tl^plr actions 
,are àt all times subject to the veto of 
the city council, which has always 
shown itself Jealous lest ^ome of Its 
authority should be usurped by the 
commission.

>me of the departments of the city’s 
affairs are conducted, In a very unset, 
ijrthctory manner; and there is extrava
gance with the public fund* on every 
hand, yet the commissioners are'pow- 
etiess to check It or to introduce the 

tee ary reforms. What is wanted at 
present stage in the history of

get off at.

The city clerk did not report that in- 
-formation* to the city council because
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The Rutherford government defend
ers still try to delude themselves into 
believing that there Is a devilish C.P.R. 
plot somewhere In the neighborhood of 
this insurgent business. The spectacle 
of Mr. C. P. R. Lawyer Minty, and; Mr. 
C. P. R. Lawyer Robson working to 
save a government against the C. P. R. 
plot to devour it. is an exceedingly In
teresting one.
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IT S THIS WAY

• Some men never think of owning, their homes 
That’s their business.

We titink of /nothing else:—that’s our business.

Just bow much, and how well we have thought along 
thèse lines In attested by the feasibility of our plan 
of home’-gcttlng. You merely pay each month the 
rent *you now pay, and in the end the home is- y mira

The
CALL OR WRITE
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15 ARMSTRONG.BLOCK, ÇALGARY, ALTA.
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Art Workers Rediscover Its Value for 
Decorative Purposes

London, April l.-*-The value emd 
beauty of tapestry as a decoration for 
handsome rooms, as a background for 
a handsome form, as a setting for a 
handsome face, are being re-discovered 
in this twentieth century. Tapestry 
weavers are in demand, and a some
what languishing handicraft is quickly 
reviving.

Fine tapestry is as expensive a de
coration as luxury could wish. But as 
compensation for its costliness—if 
such he needed^—it will prove if pro
perly! cared tor a joy for ever.

Literally the loveliness of tapestry 
increases as the centuries pass, and 
time's gentle fingers turn vivid red 
to mellow, and the glory of bright gold 
to a rich and dignified tarnish of age.

Such woven hangings seem insepar
able from the romances of mansions. 
Haddon Hall Is full of splendid pieces, 
and there are few of the. stately homes 
of England that are not beautified by 
loom made pictures.

What ghost story could be told with 
proper picturesqueness if there were 
no tapestry room for the spectre to 
walk In? It must be from behind some 
old arras hangdog in the haunted 
chamber that the pale lady, In flower 
brocaded farthingale, comes gliding 
out ipto the moonlight.

Perhaps the most curious and in
teresting of all tapestries is the fam- 

.ous work of Bayeaux, which sets forth 
the history of the Norman conquest. 
Yet strictly Speaking, it is not tapes
try at all, but embroidery, roughly 
wrought on coarse linen. It is gener
ally " supposed to havfe been the work 
of Queen Matilda, wife of William the 
Conqueror.

■Whoever the fair needlewoman may 
have been, she had apparently but 
slender resources of material. Only 
six colors are' used—green, red, yel
low, buff and two blues. The tap
estry stretches to 213 feet In length, 
though it is but twenty inches broad, 
as if intended fon a treize.

Lively little figures—there are no 
fewer than 330 of them—represent the 
heroes of the, period, beginning with 
our King Edward the Confessor. The 
battle scenes are particularly spirited. 
Mounted Norman warriors clad In 
chain mail attack the English, who 
mostly on foot, and armed with swords, 
axes, javelins and clubs.

Wh6n a century ago Napoleon cast 
a covetous eye on England he ordered 
the Baapeux tapestry to be carried 
round France and publicly exhibited 
and explained. These quaint pictures 
of ancient valiant deeds were to in
flame a warlike spirit S00 years later. 
“What Frenchmen have done before,” 
he cried, "they can do again."

But history did not repeat itself! 
Important pieces of needlecraft tap

estry are being created today at the 
Royal School of Art Needlework, from 
designs by Burne-Jones.' They are 
.worked in tong and short stitch, in 
thick and fine crewel wools on linen 
which Is, however, completely covered.

But true tapestry is loom worked, 
is Indeed, the earliest form of weav
ing a link between embroidery and 
woveq cloth.- The two processes of 
weaving tapestry have changed but 
sjightly down the centuries.

At Gobelins the high-warp loom 'is 
used. The weaver first visits the store-, 
rooms where thousands of shades in 
wool and silks are , waiting to be se
lected. There he matches the tints of 
the cartoon from which he intends to 
work. He then takes his stand behind 
his loom, and. after sketching his de
sign on the warp threads, weaves his 
colors In and out Hke basket work, a 
little patch of color at a time.

The low warp loom is more quickly, 
worked, and costs considerably less 
than the high form, but the result Is 
not so perfect.

The greatest artists hare devoted 
their genius to the drawing of car
toons for tapestry. The celebrated 
series of the “Acte of the Apostles," by 
Raphael, hangs in the galleries of thé 
Victoria and Albert museum. Charles 
I. bought them for England, acting on 
the advice of Rubene, a hundred years 
after Raphael’s death.

Tapestries worked In Brussels from 
these cartoons hang today in the Vat
ican, and other sets can be seen*"in 
Madrid, Berlin and Vienna. Rubens 
and his compatriot Vandyke also made 
cartoons tor the tapestry works, which 
were established at Mortlake by James 
!.. and flourished, more or less, for a 
century. ^

Several lovely tapestries are also to 
be seqn 'In the Victoria and Albert 
museum. Special mention must be 
made of a modern piece, “The Sea
sons," which was designed by William 
Morris, who also wrote the beautiful 
motto-verse which is inscribed upon 
it,, and had it woven under his own 

'eye.
——-----------o----------------------

Only One Salvation Ahmy.x
■ New York, N.Y., April 2.—Justice 
Dayton, in the supreme court today,- 
ruled that- the Salvation Army, founded 
by General William Booth, with head- 
quarters in England is entitled to an 
-Injunction restraining the American 
Salvation Army from using the name 
or any title so nearly similar, as to be 
confounded with the English organiza
tion. In a previous trial the American 
association was victorious, but the de
cision was overruled,-and a pew trial 
Ordered, resulting in today’s order

CHOICE

WE’RE ready for' the 
Spring Oxford rush. 
We are lowing all 
the staple stylies, to

gether with many exclusive 
designs and models that 
you’ll not. be apt to see in 
other stores; there is a great 
variety of leathers, this sea
son, for Men’s and Women’s 
Outfits.

Paten* Kid and Oolt, Gun 
Metal Calf, new Tan®, Suedes 
and handsome Blacks and col
ore in Cravenette Cloth for 
Women. Oxford®, Ties, two 
Eyelet Ties, Ankle Strap 
Pumps, &c.

Men’s Oxfords $3.50, $4.00 
$5.00, $6.00.

Women’s Oxfords $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, to $6.00.

Our Oxfords are modeled 
to fit the foot correctly. No 
slipping, no rubbing, no 
wrinklès. We’ve every size 
and width and experienced 
service in fitting.

t£L GLASS BROS. CO. to,2L
West THE HOUSE OF GOOD SHOES West

BUt HAPPINESS
i ■

When you buy a house, don’t buy a hot air chamber for summer
and a refrigerator for winter. We can recommend the follpwing as
well btiilt houses and the terms should please.

$500 cash and $35 per month for fully modern 6 room bungalow, an 
13th Avenue west. Price $3000.

$500 cash and $35 per month for fully modem 7 room house on 15th 
Avenue west. Price $3500.

$500 cash and $250 half yearly for a 6 roomed bungalow on 50 foot 
tot, 19th Avenue, close to car line, $3500.

$1000 cash and easy terms for balance for a large 7 roomed house 
on 14th Avenue west, new, fully modern, fireplace. A splendid 
house, $3700.

$500 cash and easy terms on balance for a 7 room house, new, oil 
13th Avenue west. Price $2300.

$2000 ca6h will buy a new 8 room bungalow in Mount Royal, fully 
modern, a very nice home. Price $5000. Easy terms.

$1600 --A nice high pair of tots facing south- on 14th Avenue west 
Half pash, for a few days.

KENNEDY & CLARKE
Room 3, Crown Blo^k. ist St. E.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS. 
SUITE 3, ALEXANDER CORNER. PHONE 2188.

Phone 2054

Highly Improved Farm
$15.00 Per Acre

640 acres 8 miles east of Crossfield, consisting of some of the best 
wheat land ir. Alberta, 100 acres under cultivation, balance all tillable; 
splendid proposition for mixed farming. There are two good houses, 
large horse stable, granary and sheds and corrals for stock; splendid 
water: all the implements used on the place are included, consisting of 
3 wagons. 3 sets of work harness, 3 mowers, I hay stacker, 3 bay racks, 

-3 saddles and bridles, 1 doùble buggy. 2 walking pious, I disc harrow. 
These were all new last fall. Owner has to sell and has instructed us 
to accept $15 per acre for a few days; $1000 cash, balance 5 equal annual 
payments of 6 per cent.' Must be sold by April 1,

For further particulars inquire. ,

ACME BROKERAGECO.

WALL PAPER SPECIALS
For This Week,

1200 ROLLS in nine different combinations. 
Regular 15 and 20 cent values, per single roll ... .8^

1500 ROLLS in twelve different combinations. 
Regular 20, 25 and 30 cent values, per single roll 10^

LINTON BROS.
122 8th Ave. East.

NEW LUMBER YARD
Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

Revelstoke Saw Mill Co., Lt’d
Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th SL W.
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If yon’re. particular 
about your shirts come 
in and see us. We have 
a choicè range of .spec
ially selected and exclu
sive patterns in the 
comfortable soft bosom 
shirts, which we think 
will please'you.

Also a splendid line of 
working shirts that give 
excellent wear.

Price $1.00 up.

John H. Hanna
Clothing and 
Furnishings

130 8th Ave. West

REGINA WILL STAY 
IN THE BIG LEAGUE

" vekatehawan Capital Will Have Real 
iaeeball This Season—The Danger 

of Dissolution is Over

(Regina, Leader)
Regina will have a baseball team all 

right this year in the Western Canada 
League. This was assured yesterday, 
the red flag of danger bung out by 
The Leader Jiavlng the desired effect.

All the necessary stock has not yet 
been subscribed; but so much support 
was assured during the day that the 
directors, at the meeting last evening, 
decided to go ahead with the arrange
ments for the season.

With the prospect of Regina losing 
the baseball club, It Is understood the 
Greater Regina Club people became 
seriously Interested and hearty support 
Is assured from . that quarter. It is 
also expected that an arrangement will 
be tmade with the .promoters of the 
Dominion Exhibition in 1911, whereby 
the figures 1911 will appear under the 
name Regina on the platforms of the 
team. Altogether the situation Is con
sidered satisfactory, although the sub
scriptions have still to be considerably 
augmented.

Manager Roxy Walters yesterday re
ceived the signed centrant of Pitcher 
Paul ■ Grimes. McNutt, a catcher 
from the Michigan state league, has 
been signed on. Walters has also made 
an offer for Donovan, the outfielder 
with Calgary, which he expects will be 
accepted.

SPORT

LOCAL SPORT NOTES.

The Bowling league meeting called 
for tonight at the Exchange alleys has 
been postponed until Thursday even
ing next.

Allan McDonnell of the City Lacrosse 
club is authority for stating that there 
Is at present enough material in the 
city for three good local teams.

The Maple Leaf Football club will 
hold a full practice at Mewata park 
on Tuesday evening. All the players are 
requested to be out in uniform.

A meeting of the Junior Baseball 
league executive will be held this week 
for routine business. At this meeting 
the schedule committee will meet to 
draw up the schedule.

The Hillhurst Football dub jvill hold 
a workout tomorrow, evening at their 
Hillhurst grounds. Senior and inter
mediate playets are asked to be pre
sent; also any newcomers in the city 
who are interested in football.

The return bowling game with High 
River at High River will be played to
wards the end of this week. Calgary 
are sixty pins to the bad, and to win 
the series these will have to-be made 
up when the team takes the trip.

The Calgary Tigers are not inter
ested in lacrosse and will turn all their 
material over to the Saints If that club 
organizes. The Tigers, however, would 
place a senior baseball team in the 
City league If one could be organized.

The Junior Baseball league Is still 
without a trophy. The executive will 
shortly send someone around to make 
a canvass for a piece of silverware, 
Some enterprising business firm when 
they hear that the juniors are without 
a trophy will come through.

All lacrosse players who have the 
Interest of this great national game 
at heart should attend the meeting on 
Wednesday evening next This meeting 
will be an important one, as It will 
have a great bëarttig on the success of 
the game Iti this city f6r many seasons 
to come.

SAMUEL M/W*CCt
billiard table

HUFACTUREAX 
Wished 

forty Tear» 
Sand fir QTilap* 

10* *104. 
dU>«AIDB ST. MSTeneur».

TWO LACROSSE TEAMS 
NEEDED IN CALGARY

The First WOrkout df The Season By 
Calgary Laerossa Club oh 

Saturday

The Calgary Lacrosse club held tbs 
first practice On Saturday, afternoon 
at the Victoria park grounds.

Allan McDonnell, Jack Ready, Jack 
Ross, Melross, King, West and Jones 
were the players out. The two latter 
are newcomers to the city from the 
east and they handle themselves HSe 
real lacrosse players.

With the old material and a number 
of new players, another club is quite 
practicable and perhaps necessary. One 
club Is not sufficient to give the num
ber of players in the city at the pre
sent time a place on the team, and If 
the Saints do not go through with 
the Nationals, as suggested, some oth
er enterprising sport enthusiasts will 
start a club.

The workout on Saturday was of a 
preliminary nature only. Another prac
tice will be held on Wednesday even
ing next, after which the annual meet
ing of the club will take plaça Pros
pects of a provincial league from the 
present outlook Is very much more en
couraging than last season- Edmonton 
Is going lacrosse strong this summer, 
as will be seen by the following report 
from the Edmonton Capital :

“A meeting of the Edmonton Lacrosse 
club is called for Tuesday evening next 
at the Y.M.C.A. at eight o'clock. It was 
Intended to have a meeting on Good 
Friday, but the attendance was tod 
meagre to allow any business to be 
transacted, it is sincerely hoped that 
on Tuesday next there will be a large 
attendance of lacrosse enthusiasts, as 
the prospects are bright for a cracker- 
jack team. ^,

“There is nothing like an early start, 
and the sooner the fellows get together 
and elect officers the sooner the team 
will get out to practice. There is a 
lot of talk In Calgary about a league 
comprising Edmonton, Strathcona, 
Lethbridge and Calgary, and if thle 
goes through it will mean the making 
of lacrosse in this proyinee. Nothing 
arousés more Interest In a town than 
games with outside teams and it is 
hoped that the league materializes.

“With the new players that have 
come to town since the close of last 
season, and the best men of the 1909 
team, fcdmonton should have the best 
twelve this year that has ever re
presented It.”

MITCHELL WAS BEST 
CITY LEAGUE BOWLER

SHERMAN’S ROLLER RINK

nlssten.. Fn 
.loony 10Ç. Lower 

Including Skates, 35c.
Special nights as follows;

ting, ladles admitted free;
nmriffi 6itilte wUl M

ay Evening, Diamond Ring given 
Evening, skating to 11 o'clock.
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Average For 64 Games Was 183.57 And 
He Alao Bowled Higheat Single 

Score of Seaaon

54 183.57
54 180.18 
54 180 
24 180

8 180

The following are the official aver
ages of the Calgary howling league. 
Jim Mitchell of the Caledonian team 
wins the average prize with 188.67. 
The same btiwler also won high single 
game with 264. For the three strings 
Bert Bowser with 541 ".won in this 
competition. The league standing 
shows the Caledonias first, with Ramb
lers, TjM.C.A,, Enterprise, Wanderers, 
and C. P. R. in that Order; The results 
are:

Team Champions A 
Caledonias played 54, won 44, lost 

10, average 815. J. Mitchell, captain.
Average

J. Mitchell, Caledonias, 183.57.
Single String

J. Mitchell, " 264. Caledonias.
Three String#

Bert Bowser, 641.. Ramblers. 
Averaces

Mitchell, Cailles - .............
Carson, Cailles .................
Bowser, Ramblers _____
Leif, Wanderers .............
Sutherland, Ramblers ..
Gray, Y.M.C.A....................
Kirkpatrick, Enterprise
Scott, Ramblers ...............
Saunders, Wanderers ..
Powers, ènterprise .........
Cowan, Wanderers .....
Stark, Cailles 
Ready, Ramblers ..;....
Henthom, Ramblers ...
Minkler, Cailles ........
Coombs, Y.MjC.A...............
Mitchell, Wanderers ....
Shackleton, Wanderers .
Stewart, Ramblers .........
Ward, Y.M.C.A. ...A...
KinÿbaU, Enterprise ....
Howard, C. P. R. ...___
Patrick. Y. M. C. A. ___
Jeannott, Enterprise ....
Gillies, Cailles ...................
McMillan, C. P. R..............

West, Y. M. C. A...................
Clash, Wanderers .........j..
McDonald, Ramblers .........
Healey, Y. M. C. A. ...........
Dean, C. P. R."...................
Campbell, Wanderers .........
Thomas, CjP.R. .................. .
McRae, C. P. R........... .
Lÿdiatt, C. P. R..............'....
Mosher, Y.M.C.A. ..........
McLennan, C. P. R. ........
Dunlop, Wanderers, ......
Lamb, Enterprise .........
Trafton, Enterprise .............
Coo, C. P. R.............................

18 179
•51 176
54 176
4-5 170
4-2 169.45
33 169.27
30 168
U 168
54 167
36 m
45 166
23 166
32 165
39 164
151 161
48 161
42 160
43 159
39 159
37 158

9 158
11 ■157
42 156
18 156
45 153
44 153
S3 163

*9 152
39 151
15 151
36 150
15 148
42 146
12 144
20 143
12 143

9 142
39 141
18 139

THE CENTRAL ALBERTA
BASEBALL LEAGUE FORMED

Four Teams Enter And a. Fifth Team 
Likely to Come In

Red Deer, April 2:—The Central Al
berta Baseball league held a meeting 
here today to get the league started 
for the coming season.

Representatives from Olds, Red Deer, 
Alix and Wetaaktwln were present.

At the election of officers the above 
mentioned clubs joined the league. The 
meeting very much favored Lacombe 
coming In, and the schedule was held 
over to see It Lacqmbe could not be 
Induced to come In. It was understood 
that Lacombe wanted to enter, lyit 
through some misunderstanding they 
did not send word os Saturday. An
other meeting will be held Shortly to 
complete the arrangement and draw up 
a schedule.

This league during the coming sea
son is expected tv be a big success, 
as the towns alOhg the line are very 
enthusiastic, and are organizing strohg 
teams.

SWEDE WINS RACE | 
BREAKING RECORDS

Ljuitgetrom First in New York Mara ' 
then With Crowley Second And 

Another Swede Third

New York, April 2.—-Ljungstrom, of 
Sweden, proved today that he Is the 
best long distance on this,side of the 
Atlantic by winning the second profes
sional Marathon at the Polo Grounds. 
He won with a breezy rush by a third 
of a mile from James Crojvley, the 
Irish Marathon racers in '2.34.06.2-5. 
Thfe beats the record made by the 
Frenchman, St. Yves, over the same 
course a year ago by 6 minutes 45 1-5 
seconds.

Thure Johnson, another Swede, was 
third, five hundred yards behind Crow
ley, with Ted Crooks, an American, 
fourth.

The other two survivors, Fred Mea
dows, of Canada, and Johnny Hayes, 
of this city, who won the amateur 
Marathon in London two years ago, 
were baddy distanced.

Holmer cut out the pace from the 
start and before he had gone many
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AMUSEMENTS

:i S
Mr. L. T. Mcwbum’s “Sea Gull’

SCOTLAND CAPTURES 
THE INTERNATIONAL

Goals to Nil—Result of League. 
Games

miles he led by three hundred yards.
This advantage he held up to the eigh
teenth mile breaking the local track 
record of St. Yves. Then Ljungstrom 
passed him after a wonderful spurt.
He kept on but hie running shoes 
proved Ms undoing and he had to quit
after passing the 23 mile mark. His _____
feet were bleeding when he .
stopped and he had to be assisted off Defeated England by a Score of Two 
the field- During the last five*, miles 
of the race Ljungstrom simply loped 
ahead of the others and made a bril
liant spurt at the finish and seemed
etr«nf,v^sh l° g° tWlfe the dlstance- London, April 2,-Sootland won the

Matt Maloney, who wsts training from M . ,__. , . h„
the start, retired after going 11 miles international championship today by 
and Umbertlo Blazie, of Italy, was defeating England by two goals to nil. 
carried to the dressing room after ne- There was a large attendance, who 
gotlatlng 18 miles. He had fallen twice witnessed a very Interesting game, 
from exhaustion-and hie trainers bore _ .. ; _ . 'Mm. protesting, off the field. 'when these teame met oeither had

Percy Sellen. of Toronto, who was lost a game, both having defeated 
a prominent factor for twelve miles, Wales and Ireland. Scotland in their 
dropped out after Holmer retired and last ̂  with Wales had a close tus-
thle reduced the field to six. A _ , . ,,Crowley ran a gante plodding race s,e and only won by a *?*1 t0 nlb “
and both he and Johnson finished un- was expected that England would win
der the time made by St. Yves last this game toddy, but the Scotland for- 
vear. Crooks and Meadows got fourth wards played better football, and this

pr,ze money- won for them the Intermediate chant- 
Hayes finished -sixth, many laps «be

hind. His time was not taken- as P*onship.
there were only five cash prizes. i The following are the results in the 

The track was six laps to the mile league matches:
f‘ne C°ndlti0n- About ls'-1 First Division

viw persons saw the contest. The i . ■ ,
weather was splendid. | Bradford City, 4, Chelsea, 1; Bristol

Following Is the order of the finish City 0, Woolwich A. 1; Bury 2, Shet- 
of the first five men, with the official field United 0; Everton 0, Nottingham 
time: , F. 4; Manchester U. 2, Blackburn R. 0;

Gust Ljungstrom. Sweden, 2.34: T625. .Notts county 2, Newcastle 2; Preston 
Jim Crowley, Ireland. 2:55. T8. 2, Liverpool 0; Sheffield W. 0, Goldton
Thure Johnson, Sweden, 2:38 48 4-5. W O: Sunderland 2, Mlddlesboro 2; 
Ted Crook. United States, 2:45.34. Tottenham H. 1, Aston Villa, 1.

Cut by Albertan Eng. Dept.

with Mr. Edmond Thomas up.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets assist nature in driving all lm-' 
purities out tit" the system, insuring a. 
free and regular condition and restor
ing the organs, of the body to health 
and-strength. Sold by all Druggists.

Allen Had Worst of It

Philadelphia, Pa.. April 2.—“Joe^ J 
Tljeel, the Philadelphian featherweight, 
had the better of. the six. round fight 
tonight with “Billy"’ Allen of Canada, 
at the National A. C. Theel. surprised 
everybody by ' his clever left hand 
jabbing. Both men weighed , 124 
pounds.

Fred Meadows, Canada, 2:49, 12 2-5. Second Division
Ban try 1, Manchester City 1; Birm

ingham 1, Clapton 0; Burnley 2, Qaios-Player Nealon it Dead
San Francisco, April 2.—Joseph Neal- brough 1; Derby county, 1, Bradford 2; 

on, who played first base on the Pitts- Fulham 3; Grimsby Town 2; Glospop 
burg National league team for two 7, Blackpool 3: Leeds 11, W. Hapton 0; 
seasons died at his home here today of Oldham A. 2; Leicester Fosse 1; Stock- 
typhoid fever. port 1, Hull City 5: W. Boomwlch 1,

Lincoln 1. .. / *
Southern League

Plymouth A. 3, Brentford 0; ' North-

There are a large number of new 
football players in the city, most of 
whom are direct from the old country. 
Several clubs have hew material, but 
are not giving away their names, as 
the rêgletiation forms are not out, and 
they want to keep them as dark horses 
until they have been cinched with pen 
and Ink.

O’Brien Meets Kauffman
Philadelphia, Pa., April 2.—Jack _____________________ ________ _____

O’Brien of this city announced tonight ampton.l, Brighton O; Cromone C. 1, 
that he has accepted an offer to fight Bristol Rovers, 1; Leyton 0, Coventry 
AI Kaufmen, six rounds, at the Athletic City 0; Queen’s Park R, 1. Crystal 2; 
Club Pittsburg, on April 21. O’Brien Reading 0, Exeter City, 1; Swlnton 1, 
said that Kaufman is forty pounds Luton 0; Mlllwall 0, Portsmouth 1; 
heavier than he is, and that if Kaufman-Northampton 1,, Westham o’; South- 
accepts helwill. go into training im- ampton 0, Norwich C, 0; South End 
mediately. jo, Watford 1. :

Suffered 
Terrible Pain$ 
From His Kidneys.
Perhaps no other organs work harder 

than thé' kidneys to preserve the'gen
eral health of the body, and most people 
are troubled with some kind of kidney 
complaint, but do not suspect it.

There ia no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except thrc-^h 
the kidneys, and no medicine so effective 
in taking them out as Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
send and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the 
kidneys, bladder and urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by old 
and young.

Mr. Dougald A. Mclsaac, Broad Ôove 
Banks, N.S., writes:—“I was troubled 
with my kidneys for nine months, and 
suffered with such terrible pains across 
the small of my back all the time that 1 
could hardly iet around. After taking 
two boxes of Doans Kidney Pills I began 
to feel better, and by the time I had 
taken three I was completely cured.”

’’"Price 6Q cents per box, 3 boxe» for 
Sl.26. 4t all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

In ordering specify Doan’s.”

LYRIC THEATRE
TO-NIGHT

BEN JEROMES ORIGINAL PRODUCTION
The Musical Cocktail with a Menu of Music

The Royal Chef
WITH

WILLIAM J. CONLEY
And the following Big Cast Including " J

BYRON BRONTI FLORENCE SINNOTT
CHA8. V^GHN LEONA HEIMERMAN
LON CHANEY MARIE DONNELLY
WALTER B. SMITH DOT NORELLA

And the Famous

40 People 40 BROILERS 20 Song Hits 20

A Perfect Production Presented in Perfection 

PRICES $1.50, $1.00, 50c. SALE OPENS FRIDAY.

Lyric TKeatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

Three night commencing
THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH, 1910 
Messrs. O'Connor and Davidson 

announce
ERNEST WILLIS

supported by

The National Stock Co.
• ' --IN—

Innocent as a Lamb
Prices 75c, 50c, 35c, 25c

Matinee 25c and 10c

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr. 
WEEK STARTING MONDAY, 

APRIL 4TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

THE REGORAS 
Novelty Ring Act. , 

KNOTTS AND LAWRENCE 
Singing and Talking Comedy 

JOE ROLFE 
Swedish Comedian. 

Illusfrated Song by Bert Ransom 
Orpheilmscope with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. m. 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30 

Children 10c; Adults 15o 
Evenings

Children 15c; Adults 25o

Scenes Taken at Training Quarters of James J. Jeffries
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STARLAND
A STORY OF THE SILVER LINING OF THE CLOUDS 

OF DESPAIR.

In The Watches
BIOGRA

Of The
BIOGRAPH

.

Special Matinees, Adults 10c,- Children 5.
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AUCTION SALE-50 HORSES 50
PIONEER BARN, RIVERSIDE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6th
AT 130.

• 50 HEAD OF HORSES
Including one car load of heavy mares and geldings from 1,100 to 

1,400 lbs., all quiet and good workers. TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE.
. A. LAYZELL

106 6TH AVE. E. AUCTIONEER. PHONE 1826.
Auction sales conducted. Terms on application.

Jï/CA’AR.D AMD OLE AGO* 
EKAMHM/M& TEAMS 
OVER SPOT WHERE #>•'

r/MC /a 7» be Pitched

eTEFF/HES ENEMCJS/MB The HU/SCLES OH Hit
BACK. . .

Mr. Contractor 
Mr. Rancher

. . ; A

Mr. Mechanic
Cedar Board and Dimensions 

$20.00 A THOUSAND

CUSHING BROS. CO., Ltd.
EAST CALGARY

Read the ads in the Albertan want 
columns—it will assuredlyXpay you.

local ni

Horse Show week will 
served at Starland by f 
0f countless extra attrao 

Moving pictures of evei 
terest on the C.N.R. will. 
Starland on Monday ai 
April 11 and 12.

The opening of Pariia 
jlajesty. the King, movie 
which were taken specilL 
land. Ltd., will be exhihttil 

g G. Freeze bas been 
contract to supply the ^ 
er8l hospital with grore 
ensuing twelve months.

At a meeting lately hell 
H- R. H., the Prince of 
approved of Rev. A. O. Ma 
of Western Canada Cod 
orary local representative! 
for the Royal Academy ■ 
the Roy's! College of Must!

AT THE THEATl

The Royal Ch

‘•The Royal Chef whi 
for presentation at the Lfl 
day and Tuesday nights, “ 
famous musical shows, i 
markable to ite credit; tfc 

i been any No. 2 company 
1 mediocre people. The 
ldanclng contingent is asl 
Elected, drilled, rehearsed 
las the highest salaried 
I the cast. Such a n , Itji 
fgence either called for or] 
musical comedy is a depa. 
smart little romance, thé 
the plot have lots of 
charm.

In the Watches of

More torturing than 
desperation, for the being 
complete a state of helpl 
ward Forbes, a mechanic» 
siege of bad luck: out ol 
his little child dangerous)! 
extreme of desperation 
his first theft, but his wi£ 
he return the loot. This.1 
to do and is caught. Hi| 
not believe his story, 
over to a policeman, wh 
be an old friend. The offij 
ing the facts Intervenes 
man, not only from pri^ 
self-destruction. This 
graph subject, together^ 
Bigamist” and some cod 
secured for the first of thj 
gram will be exhibited 
land’s first special bill fo 
week. Special matinees

The Orpheum Th

Starting with a matin<| 
continuing all week the 
put on three good and up-J 
liners. The Regoras, if 
novelty ring act; Knotts a 
singing and1 dancing, aif 
the great Swedish corned 
ing singing and dancing ! 
Bert Ranson singing the j 
to Burning, and the ustl 
pictures by the Orpheum^ 
given.

ALBERTA PRIS 
TO ALBERTi

Medals For Many Priz 
Anniversary CompetKia 

Babies Born Annivefl

The gold and silver mq 
the Morning Albertan 
children’s literary compa 
' Why Come to Calgary 
and for the prize poems 
anniversary number of"] 
suitably engraved with 

. the winners, are now 
the window of D. E. 
store, and also the silvej 
to the twelve Alberta 
that date.

The medals and mugs I 
ulne material, the desig 
being real works of ap 
manufactured and eng 
Black. The display is a ■ 
one, and is being admis 
number of people.

The winner of the fit 
gold medal was Miss 
Panima school; winner 
als, Gertrude Cecilia J 
Mary’s School, Calgary ; 
Davldsburg; Luella 
school ; Jean Evan Gillid 
Donohue, St. Albert; Clq 
Albert.

Winners of silver me 
Gladys Smith, Wellsdalel 
nié Watham, St. Alberl 
Glengarry school: Murif 
sary ; Kathleen Stockwq 
school.

The names of the pr|j 
the poems competition ati 
i^ragg, Calgary; W. L.
C. H. Forrester, Macleod 
man, Gadsby ; and P. A.J 
«ary, tn the order namé 

In the “Why Come to ! 
petition” the prize winn 
A- Ford, Calgary; E. B.| 
kary, and Mrs. R. Ste 
hurst, In the order nami 

The babies who first f 
°t day on February 28 , 
reported, and who will 
souvenir silver mugs, 

Babies Dodd, Long. Ri 
Roemmele, Vogel, Bilben 
Congreve, Peterson. Spa. 

”1** medals and mugs 1 
wlnners of the med

little ones in a few days.l

ADDITIONAL Lq

His Majesty the Kin 
Parliament will be sho 
Starland as an extra 

Longfellow’s Indian 
Death of Minnehaha” s«| 
^àtha” will shortly be 
Starland.

You are invited to 
Ladies’ semi-ready em-fe 
collars and jabots. Just| 
Linen Store, 602 Centre -i

Watch Repairing—A!|
American and Sxj 

^arKe«, good workman 
W orking Watchmaker, | 
«Ufgh, 331 8th Avenue f 
low the Queen’s.” Open! 

R»fnrdavS ii. 
h

AG'_______ DIED.
SROWN’—(Suddenly In

2. 191i0. Henry Brown,] 
The funeral wTl take 

April 5, 1900, fro 
bis daughter, Mrs. I 

Fourth avenue west, a: 
ternrent In Nlmmon ca

TOO LATE FOR CLA3
WANTED—A good br== 

*éPlÿ Osborne & Ga
west.
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local News

Horse Show week will be drily ob
eyed at'’ Starland by the exhibition 
p, countless extra attractions. 94

Moving pictures ot everything of -in
vest on the C.N.R. will be Shown at 
ctariand on Monday and Tuesday, 
‘\pril U and 12. 94

Tl„. opening of Parliament by «Is 
Majesty- the King, moving pictures ot 
tvlich were taken specially for Star- 
land. I-td.. will be exhibited shortly.

g, c; Freeze has been awarded the 
contract to supply the Calgary Gen
eral hospital with groceries for the 
ensuing twelve months.

At a meeting lately- held In London, 
H R. H-., the Prince of Wales, formally 
approved of Rev. A. O. MacRae, Ph.D., 
of Western Canada CoDege, as hon
orin' local representative for Calgary 
for the Royal Academy of Music and 
the Royal College of Music.

% THE MORNING AE&ERTAN. CALGARY. MONDAY, APRIL 4, 1910,
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AT THE THEATRES.

The Royal Chef

The Royal Chef’ which la booked 
fur presentation- at the Lyric on Mon
day and Tuesday nlghta, has of all the 
famous musical shows, one thing re
markable to its credit; there has never 
been any No. 2 company of cheap and 
mediocre people. The singing and 
dancing contingent is as carefully se
lected. drilled, rehearsed and trained 
ns dm "highest salaried principals In 
dm ,-a$t. Suchka novelty as Intelli
gence i-her railed for or expressed in 

11 comedy Is a departure and the 
e i -rt llttl" romance, the comedy and
,i, p!,,t have lots 
charm.

of Interest and

in the Watches of the Night

.More torturing than the "rack" Is 
desperation, for the being is In just as 
complete a state of helplessnese. Ed
ward Forbes, a mechanic, has had a 
siege of bad luck; out of work, with 
his little child dangerously 111. In the 
extreme of desperation he oommits 
Ills first theft, but his wife insists that 
he return the loot This, he endeavors 
to do and is caught. Hie captor will 
not believe his story, and hands him 
over to a policeman. Who happens to 
he an old friend. The officer, on learn
ing the facts intervenes and saves the 
man, not only from prison but from 
seif-destruction. This glorious bio
graph subject, together with ‘The 
Bigamist” and some comics specially 
secured for the firit of the week’s pro
gram will be exhibited tojjay as S-tjar- 
iand’s first special bill for Horse Shew 
week. Special matinees 10c and 6c. i

The Orpheum Theater,

Starting with a matinee today and 
continuing all week the Orpheum wild 
put on three good and up-to-dite head’ 
liners. The Regoras, in their great 
novelty ring act; Knotts ana, Lawrence 
singing and dancing, and Joe Rolfe, 
the great Swedish comedian, introduc 
ing singing and. dancing together, with 
Bert Ranson singing the Star of Love 
is Burning, and the usual up-to-date 
pictùres by the Orpheumscope, will be 
given.

TA PRIZES 
TO ALBERTA PEOPLE

Medals For Many , Prize Winners In 
Anniversary Competition—Mugs-For 

Babies Born Anniversary Day

The gold and silver tnedals given by 
the Morning Albertan In its school 
children’s literary competition, for the 
’’Why Come to Calgary". competition, 
and for the prize poems, in its special 
anniversary number of February 28, 
suitably engraved with the names of 
the winners, are now on exhibition in 
the window of D. E. Black’s jewelry 
store, and also the silver mugs given 
to the twelve Alberta babies born on 
that date.

The medals and mugs are all of gen
uine material, the design of the medals 
being real works of art. They were 
manufactured and engraved by Mr. 
Black. The display Is a very attractive 
one, and is being admired by a large 
number ot people.

The winner of the first prize and 
gold medal was Miss Nells Duncan, 
Panima school; winners of gold med
als, Gertrude Cecilia Murphy, Sti 
Mary’s school, Calgary; James Dimma, 
Davidsburg; Luella Duncan, Panima 
school; Jean Evan Gillis, Calgary; Jas. 
Donohue, St. Albert; Clara Gagnon, St 
Albert.

Winners of silver medals: Eleanor 
Gladys Smith, Wellsdale school; Win
nie Watham, St Albert; Julia Boyle, 
Glengarry school; Muriel Page, Cal
gary; Kathleen Stockwell, Wellsdale 
school.

The names of the prize winners in 
the poems competition are—Norman W. 
Gragg. Calgary; W. L. Grant, Bowden; 
G. H. Forrester, Macleod; Geo. W. Drl- 
man, Gadsby; and P. A. Graham, Cal
gary, in the order named.

In the "Why Come to Calgary” com
petition" the prize winners were Harry 
A- Ford. Calgary; E. B. Mowers, Cal
gary and Mrs. R. Stevenson, Hlll- 
hurst, in the order named.

he babies who first saw the light 
aay 0n February 28 last so far as 

Ported, and who will receive the 
«-uvenir silver mugs, are:

babies Dodd, Long, Robb, Richmond, 
«oemmele, Vogel, Bilben, Colilns.Gregg, 
t-ongreve, Peterson, Spackman.
... .medals and mugs will be sent to 
tin? 'v,nners °f the medals and to the 
mile ones In a few days.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

His Majesty the King’s opening ot 
Parliament will be shown shortly at 

• btariand as an extra 713-98
Longfellow's Indian poem "The 
eath of Minnehaha" sequel to “Hia- 
atha" will shortly be exhibited at 

Starland. 713-92
You are Invited fo inspect those 

77, es' semi-ready embroidered suits, 
Wars and Jabots. Just arrived. Irish 

’ Ginen Store, 602 Centre street.
835-92X

Watch Repairing—All kinds Eng- 
‘.,h- American and Swiss. Moderate 
J*rsea, good workmanship. Dickens.

erking Watchmaker, from Edin- 
]°rgh, 331 8th Avenue East, "Just be- 
°w the Queen’s." Open evenings till 
^^^’"•davg 11. ’

DIED.

I Suddenly In Calgary, April
' A :1910. Henry Brown, aged: 80 years.

he funeral wFl take place oivTues- 
i ««>*. April 5, frm thé residence
1 J 1,18 daughter, Mr*. J. Irwin, 434 

fourth avenue west, at 2 30 pm. Tn- 
_ rmcnt in Nhnmon cemetery.

£*°°TÂte FOR CLASSIFICATION

Ï WanTED-a good breed baker atones. 
i Apply Osborne 6 Gamer, 8ttl" Avé- 

aue »e.L 12867-94

ARCTIC CIRCLE

Lieut. Shackleton and Mrs' Shackieton in New York. Lieut. Shack- 
leton was further south .than any other man.

His

Capt. Fitzgerald, of the R.N.W.M. 
Pi, who has recently taken temporary 
duty at the Saskatoon- centre during 
the absence of Capt. Walker who is 
on sick leave at Banff, had an inter
esting stbry to tell of his career this 
morning when a Phoenix reporter 
called upon him at the station on First/ 
avenue.

Twenty-one Years' Service
Born at Halifax, Nova Scotia. Capt 

-Fitzgerald has for the best part of. his 
Hfe been identified with the hardy 
body of minions of the law, the R. N. 
W. M. P. He joined- the force 21 
years ago and bas stuck by it the 
whole time, though his experience has 
nxft always been a bed of roees. His 
most interesting experiences have 
possibly been during the past ten 
years during his sojourn on Herschell 
.Island and on his Joumeyings be
tween that island and Daw sob City in 
the Yukon territory.

2,300 Miles North of Edmonton 
. Herschell Island" is in the Arctic 
o-lean at the mouth ot the Mackenzie 
Hiver, 2,390 miles north of Edmonton, 
ajnd it was here that Capt, Fitzgerald 
*ient in 1903 to establish a post at 
F^irt Macpherson. Herschell Island 
is the headquarters for a large whaling 
ffcset from San Francisco, and it is 
hère where they usually winter whilst 
on their whaling expeditions. It was 
hete. in, 1905, that eleven whaling ves
sels were caught in the ice while on 
onfi of their expeditions, and were un
able to get out of the Arctic ocean for 
some months. It was decided to send 
on a patrol to Dawson City from Ed
monton in order to carry mail to these 
vessels, and- of tills patrol Capt- Fitz- 
geizild had charge.
Thirteen and a Half Months’ Journey

Tjie journey from Edmonton to Daw
son'City by trill occupied 13 1-2
months, Edmonton being left on the 
3rd qf Sept., 1897, and the Yukon be
ing .struck on. the 31st of Oct., 1895. 
Then- Is no calling at the general de
livery twice a day àt Herschell Island. 
Government mail is only delivered 
twice a year by dog train, 560 miles of 
snow and ice separating Dawson city 
from Herschell Island, the return jour
ney oqoupying nearly six. months to ac
complish. ' The further stage of the 
journey from Dawson City to Fort 
Macphérson occupied 57 days, com
mending in Dec., 1905 and reaching 
their dteptination on the ifeth of Feb., 
1906, a portion of the northern range 
of the Rockies having to be negotiated 
in the course of the journey. Five

Kew York-April 2. On the au»(^rlty| VlttaDurg. April 2. -The In- ÏVÜSÆÆ

dog is supposed- to be capable of carry

■ i
- IPfe

llgljjgsp

.

Wm. Conley agd some of the R<ijâhs Harem in the “Royal Chef", 
Company at the Lyric tonight.

COOK WILL SEARCH v 
FOR POLAR PROOFS

Friends Have Raised $176,000 to 
Get the Proper Evidence of a 

Hie Claims. <

of Captain B. F. Osborne, onç of'the 
most active supporters of Dr, Freder
ick A. Cook, the explorer. It Was an
nounced today that about $176,000 had 
been guaranteed towards a fupà to 
help Dr. Cook prove his claim to dis
covery of the North Pole. .

“A prominent western man." Captain 
Osborne saiS, “had pledged <100.000 of 
this sum. and eastern friends ot the 
explorer the remainder."

Captain tWBorne explained that,much 
more would be forthcoming If needed,’ 
an<i said that it was proposed tip use 
thè fund in such ways as Dr. ,Cook 
might consider would be best tor fur
ther establishment of his claim. The

ONE MAN ASKED FOR 
A BRIBE OF $15,000

That is What The Pittsburg Graft 
Investigating Jury Has Found 
—Other Indictments Made

vestigating grand jury today returned 
eight indictments Seven were against 
former members of select councils 
from the north sitÿ, and one was 
against Morris Einstein, charging the 
soliciting of a $15,000 bribe from the 
.workingmen's Savings and T-rtiet 
company to Influence legislation in fa
vor of the bank in the selection of city 
Repositories.

o presentment accompanied the in- • 
UBavAupi eeftWHw-tfce-meit- menttorf-

5 in the grand jury’s chargee have 
been indicted before.

The district attorney’s office is to- 
dajt occupied with lawyers preparing 
for the court battles beginning next 
week when the men recently indicted

reoirds the explorer- left at Etah- would *n investigation of municipal cor
be recovered and his Eskimo compan
ions' brought to this country. Other 
steps taken, would be at Dr. Cook’s 
discretion.

"Dr. Cook has been in no shape either 
physically or mentally to do himself 
justice ih a fight for his rights," added 
Captain Osborne. "He is being strongly 
urged, however, to come home at once 
and taike measures to establish his 
claim, as I am sure he can.”

Captain Osborne said that he was 
in correfspodnece wit the maf-mambm 
in correspondence with tihe explorer, but 
would not indicate where his letters to 
Dr. Cook were addressed, tie Stated,

ruption wjlj 
courts for

appear in the 
liai.

criminal

CAR LINE OFFERED 
FREE TO THE CITY

And Mr. Ruse Will Throw in a Three 
Block Part, to The City For 

Good Measure

Capt. Fitzgerald Telia 
Story

Interesting

Another offer to build a carline for- 
the city free of charge and turn it: over 

however, that he expected the doctor to ,th® municipality if the latter would 
Im-ip hv ’-the latter nart'of the nresent °P®ra-te it was made to the Vommis-

sioners this morning by President
J-oseph Ruse of the Canadian Estates 

’Co. The company owns Tuxedo park,

home by ‘-the latter part'of the present 
month.

0 :
FRENCH AVIATOR MET , a subdivision to the* north of the'city'

DEATH IN AEROPLANE Its proposition is to extend a car-
---------  . .-. -, ; line from the street on which the city

The Motor Broke in Mid Air dfidlthe proposes to run a line through the Vil- 
M act-iine Turned OVen ‘ J’age of Crescent Heights a half a mile

---------  / - «northward -to Tuxedo park. It would
San Sebastian, April 3.—Another'then be turned over to the city to 

French aviatlor has met death, while operate.
making a flight in a aeroplane/, -,-Ho- 1 The company also offers to donate a 
bert Leblon, who prior to hie taking up Park three blocks in extent lying in the 
aeroplanftig was a noted adtôlÿobtlis't, middle of the subdivision to the city 
was killed while making an exhibition providing the city will improve -it apd 
flight here today. He. was Mrclitig keep it in shape. If that is done the 
the Royal Pal twee of Laramaj; at|-& hej,-, company wifi extend; the' linè . more 
gbt of ltd feet when his motor brdkp than a quarter of a mile further to the 
down. He attempted to glide back to/park.
., , _ , ... — ____v. i ..—i, ^ Ththe shed, but thie machine tgfned ovi 
and sweeped with terrific force against 
the rocks. ; The aviator wae’ifflisKed 
like a shell.

Mme. Leblon wtinessed the accident 
and when- the body was recovefsd fr6m 
the sea, she rushed shrieking towards 
the ambulance to which it was", being 
carried. She threw herself uppn thè' 
lifele-ss form, kissing it repeatedly, re
fusing to be led away.

As the weàthér Wets stormy his flight 
was unexpected, and a very few per
sons assembled to seo the st£-rt._ After 
the Soridènt, howevetr, an enormpiie 
crowd’quickly gathered and followed 
the body to the police station. The 
examination was made and the doctors 
were only able to eaf that death must 
have been instantaneous.

He distinguished himné If a6 an aer'o-

The park is already laid out with 
boulevards leading to tt. Mr. Ruse has 
a plan in view for improving it model
ed after one of the Alaroedas ire Mexico 
City, which he has seen, He thinks 
the park thus improved would- be a 
fine thing. City officials agree with 
him. but some of -them -ire inclined to 
think that such a park would be of 
.more benefit to, the property in the 
subdivision than to the general public, 
and would be an expensive thing #or 
■the city to maintain. ",

Indianapolis, In.d., April 3,—Advices 
from the coal fields of the TJ. S. re
ceived by Thomas L. Lewis, president 

, of the United Statqs workers, who re-
planist by beating tno record for five turned to the headquarters of the or- 
ktlometers at the -Carlo meet'-"’ 1

STRIKE WILL BE OF
SHORT DURATION

; Tpst ganlzation late today, satisfied him, 
February when he covered the 'distance lho said that the ^gpensioA of work in 
in four minutes, two seconds. - j-yhe mines pending the sigtiiiig of a neW

He took ISart in the Vnnderbl» eu» j-yàjge contract woul# hot tul long cbn- 
races over -the Long Islaund cojinse^ in - tinned.
1906, and sixth when the raé®! vuts call-j Operators and minera in Indiana, 
ed. In 1901 he entered the Paris-Ber-j-7owa, Ohio, IlUnois, Pennsylvania, 
lin race, the first ot the big . iht^-fWestern Kentucky and the Southwest 
national won by Aeurnler aaid finished LyjH all be discussing means of settle- 
seventh. He took part In à nurhber of^em,, between thém next week, sakf 
big automobile events and was usuâfly tpresident Lewis. The matter will 
well up at the finish. \ woirk out to the-end that we will get

n__ ;__ X__W - the demanded wage increase of 5.-65 per
HOW WINNIPEG WILL RAIBE - fcent..on work per ton per day. In II-

THE EXHIBITION MONEV M?1®- the southwest an<j in Western 
THE EXHIB Pennsylvania thé men.1wlU take longer

The Selkirk Centennial Expects to . reaching conclusions than in the
,, — other states, but I cannot believe there'Raise Five Millrtms. -,, , wll, be a fin?| lt>I;eak

, „ — — : „ If the operators In Pennsylvania ai<8

that the Canadian Pacific and jGrand 41otHcts ot West Virginia and that
Trunk Pacific railways have promised neighborhood would undersell them.
half â million doliahs each. aiU'Cag- ^objection to increasing «he wages 
adian Northern a quarter of ,a million. ^ h”lon miners has been swept away 
American railroads and 9te*6'.hlP *>' the news that in practical y all of 
companies a quarter of a million,, the, Jhe non-unibn coal fields of West Vir- 
city of Winnipeg and citizens tilgee-elnla, Maryland and Southern Penn- 
quarters of a million, a total of two sylvania. the operators have come out 
and a half millions, for the big J air. with a raise of wages of their unorgan- 
The Dominion government is expected ized workmen This 1» also a plain 
to provide the balance required, w#4ch object lesson that the union men bebe- 
is two and z half minions. . - «t the non-un)efl men.

ing 100 lbs. With such a team it is 
posible So cover $0, 40 or even -50 miles 
in a day.

Whaling in the Far'North
Capt. Fitzgerald had some interest

ing information to give respecting the 
operation» of the whalers who spent 
the greater portion, of their livee with
in the Arqtic regions in search of those 
useful commercial commodities—
whalebone and blubber. Every sum
mer a fleeit of vessels is sent out to 
the Arctic seas from Frisco, some of 
them wintering there and others re
turning to ^terscheil Island. As many 
as 13 whaling vessels have been in that 
locality at once. The capture of two 
whales is supposed to pay the expense 
ot one vessel, so that all caught over 
this-number i* clear profit The bone 
in the head of a good sized- whale will 
often be worth, at $5.76 per lb., as much 
as $1-0,000 or $15,000, and two years ago 
o»e was caught the hope in the head 
of which weighed 3,700 lbs.

Perils of Whaling
One of the greatest dangers to which 

these whalers are subject, cApt. Fitz
gerald pointed out, was ip getting 
either wrecked or squeezed in the. Ice. 
In 1-908 the WllHam Baylles was com
ing up on an :expedition- and: Just as 
she was going up the Behring Straits 
she got caught tn a lead, vtz., a nar
row stream ot water between two huge 
floes of ice. As -she passed through on 
her way to the open water Beyond the 
two floes came together and .when they 
parted again, so; badly had. she been 
crashed that she went doi^n in a few 
mordents, the erww only saving them
selves by Jumping on to the ice from 
which they were taken -by other whel- 
ers.

In the summer of 1906 the steamer 
Alexander was wrecked by running 
on to a reef about 400 miles east of 
Herschell Island, all her crew going 
down with her, and last year tlie Olga 
had a similar fate off the coast qf 
Alaska. In the case ot the ’ former 
vessel the crew had to take to the 
boats and by means of-oars and sails 
reached Herschell ■ Island 400 miles 
away. The island- being 260 miles 
within the Arctic circle they have 
four months of constant daylight and 
from the 28th of Nov. to the 13th of 
Jian. ' the sun- does not appear above 
the horizon.

Praise for the Esquimaux /
The Esquimaux in the ’Arctic/ re

gions were spoken of by Oapt. Fitz
gerald in the highest terms. “They ere 
the finest crowd of people I ever met 
with." he said, "resourceful, cheerful, 
happy-go-lucky, and always good-nat
ured. They are also very handy, and 
before the whalers began- to come ip 
they had to make «heir own tools and 
everything in that line." One ot the 
tribes of Esquimaux -have to depend 
upon the >eea for their living, their 
chief diet being a white whâle or large 
porpoise, whilst another tribe go back 
into «he mountains hunting wild moun
tain deer and sheep, which they bring 
in to the whalers and trade for other 
articles.

With regard to the temperature, on 
the coast It does not, often reach more 
than, 56 below aero.-’but at Fort Mac
pherson, on the - Mackenzie river It 
.will go down as much as 70 below 
zero.

, Notwithstanding all the hardships 
-Which such an-adventurous life entails 
like many an old timer. Oapt. Fitz
gerald longs to go back to the ter 
north, and if his outward appearance 
is anything to go by, he is as fit and 
ready for the work as whan he took 
his "first dog train and-patrol from Ed
monton to Dawson City.

Before leaving the captain spoke In 
high terms of the city of Saskatoon 
and expressed the opinion that it -had 
a great future before it. , "

MB. BEKNETf TELLS CF 
PERILSJF

(Continued from page 1.)

"Parliaments, legislatures and city 
councils,’’ said Mr. Bennett, appealing 
directly to the audience, "are just as 
good as you are—no better, no worse.

"Both political parties, at election 
time, make mad bids for votes, as evi
denced by the great interest the candi
dates take i nthe we fare of the work
ingman at that time. The fear of the 
people forces men to make statements 
and promises t-hat robs them of their 
judgment and destroys their principles. 
Should," he asked-, "men, who open-ly 
rejoiced at the reverses of the British 
during the Boer war, be entrusted with 
the franchise in a British province?

The Popular Clamor.
“Another -peril is the sacrifice1 of prin

ciple on the part of public men to satis
fy popular clamor. One of the prices 
we pay.for democracy ts to make men 
bow and sacrifice principle for votes. 
In. the old days men bowed to auto
cratic sovereigns, nobles, and this prac
tice is as well defined today where men 
bow to the wealth, power and fear of 
the majority. The example of the old 
Calvinists, and Puritans should be an 
inspiration to us to bow to nothing but 
merit and character.

The Danger of Corruption.
"Andther peril is the danger of cor

ruption. In- this country the map de
sire to get rich quick is surely causing 
trouble. Some men will sell anything, 
health, principle, honor, in order to get 
rich quick.

"The people of the United States arè 
awakened to thy fact that corruption 1» 
eating at the very vitals of the body 
politic. A good citizen Is neither, a 
hermit who shuts himself up and takes 
no interest in public affairs, nor a pir
ate wh-o prey® on his fellow men and 
goes into politics for what there is in 
it, but Is- a man- "who gives and take» 
who gives to the community of his life 
and energy, for the benefits which he 
receives in return. The pirate is the 
class that endangers the life of the 
country, and should be driven out and 
the only way this care -be done is by a 

.sound -public opinion.
"Life and vigor can be given to a 

state of public opinion, or it can be 
made a laughing-stock and a by
word.”

Distrust of Socialist Doctrines.
Distrust of Individualism and the 

preaching of Commercial and Social
istic dioctrines was another peril dis
cussed by Mr. -Bennett.
"All great achievements of the human 
race," he said, “have been achievements 
of individualism and this idea has in
spired all the great deeds of history.

"Just as long as the state is the state, 
it will be impossible to wipe out gov
ernment and law and confiscate prop
erty. Most of the large fortunes in the 
world -have been built up by thrift, in
dustry and -honesty. It is Idle to say 
that the only capital that should be 
recognized is labor. Both should bê 
compensated, and the mtTions of tabor 
should join with the millions of capital 
for the common good. Labor and capi
tal should work out the problems that 
effect -both, side by side.

“No man, or set of men, is absolutely 
right about Anything, and: every man 
is entitled to his own opihion oa any 
subject."

Mr. Bennett dosed: with an earnest 
appeal to those present to combat the 
-perils which he had outlined and which, 
in his opinion-, were the great dangers 
to the welfare of Western Canada. ,

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS
ENDED IN PHILADELPHIA

Philadelphia, April 3.—-All peace ne
gotiations are again off /n the street 
car strike. The latest efforts ot the 
politicians and representatives of the 
American Federation of Labor were 
without result and the politicians de
clare that so far as they are concerned 
the strike will run its course. A con
ference of politicians and labor: leaders 
that was to have been held tonight Was 
called off.

■ ■ ■ o ■ '■ ■■

Hew to Avoid It and Escape à Surgi- 
. > eal Operation, Teld By One 

Who Knows

FTVF?
-r-i.-i-i i

The Best Tea is
m

»

is the best value because it is richer, more 
fragrant,and healthful than other teas. 
It goes much further. It costs no more.

—— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40e, 60c, 60e and 70o per lb. —•

INNISFAIL HAS NO 
TOWN OFFICIALS YET

Only On# Member of The Council- 
Interesting -News Items From 

The Northern Town

Innisfail, April 2.—T. S. Jenson, ac
countant and- official auditor, who has 
resided ire Innisfail for the past eight 
years has accepted a position with 
F. C. Lowes & Co., of Calgary, and will 
leave for his new d-uties on Monday.

D. H. Kermer, who purchased the old 
original Innisfail public school Build
ing is moving the same to bis brick
yard property. When in- positon he 
proposes to brick veneer it and. turn it 
into a dwelling. W. G. Wilson has the 
contract of moving the building and 
has it safely across the railway track 
and past the telephone wires.

Matters appear to be at a standstill 
in regard to the appointment of a new 
town council and the town is still with
out any “town dads" with the ex
ception- of Councillor Guston. Secre
tary-Treasurer Pro-Tem Asplnali has 
fullfllled to the letter all the instruct
ions received from the Government and 
is anxiously awaiting to be informed 
as to who are to be the new officials.

■Real estate is .picking up. A number 
of deals are reported to have been 
made lately. Beef cattle have started 
moving again, a number, of carloads 
having been shipped out during the 
past week. Saturday several carloads 
of fine -cattle were shipped to Calgary 
for. the spring show. Amongst others 
who sent cattle down- was James Wil
son With a number of his well-known 
shorthorns.

The weather has been changeable 
lately but the farmers are getting well 
on with their spring work.

lit is understood that the Government 
intend taking over the old school 
grounds and Innisfail is now waiting 
to see the court house go up.

A representative ot the firm of Ma
son & Risch did the town on Satur
day last helping the local piano agent 
and succeeded in getting a number of 
orders.

Dr. Membry, who has been laid up 
with his broken leg for about six 
weeks is now able to be around eu- 
crùtches. f

THE CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES

' WHEAT.
Cash Prices in Store at Fort- William

WHEAT—.
1 northern .........
2 northern ................. ................... 168 3-8
3 northern................. .....................  M 3-1
No. 4 . . 1. . . . a...........
No. 5 ...L................... ................... 92 1-2
No. 6 ...\................. .......... S4 1->

Only One Salvation Army.

-New York," $#.Y., April 2.—Justice 
Dayton, -in the suprême court today, 
ruled that the Salvation Army, founded 
by àenerai William Booth, with head
quarters in England is entitled to an 
Injunction restraining the American 
Salvation Army from using the name 
or any title bî> rTëafly similar, as to be 
confounded with the English organiza
tion. In a previous trial the American 
association was victorious, but the de
cision was overruled, and a new trial 
ordered, resulting in today’s order.

Rejected No. 1
1 northern  ................................ 101
2 northern .................................. .. 99

Rejected No. 2
1 northern ..................................... 99
2 nortfterii   98

Rejected Account Seeds
1 northérn........... ................................ 1-00
2 northern .............................  98

OATS—
2 C. W. .........................................  33 7-8
3,C. W................................... .. ... 32 3-4

BARLEY-
NO. 3 ........................................ 47 13

Winnipeg Futures.
WHEAT—

April,...........................................   105 3-8
May..............       106 1-8
July..........................    1»7 1-8.

OATS—
A-prik................   34
May...............................................,... 34 7-8
j u-:y...........

FLAX—
April. . . .
May. ....

America^
Minneapolis

May.....................................  113 ,1-2
July. . . . ...;...............................  113 6-8

Winnipeg Receipts.
Winter Wheat....................    1
Wheat. . ... ...............................................2OT,
Oats..............       53:
Barley. ........................... ............................. 7
Flax. "... . ........... «,.-»... ....... 38

Total. ..........................   296
• Last Year.

Wheat. ....................................    183
Oats. ................ •..............................t.fi.. 49
-Barley....................      7
Flax. . . ................ ... ...... 6-

.... 2-12
........ m

eat Futures.
/

Total. ... m4 m-
Net Changes From Saturday.

Liverpool l-8d and 3-8d lower.

264

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptoms show that you# 

stomach is the trouble. To remove the 
cause is the first thing, and Chamber-- 
Iain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets will 
do that. Easy to take and most ef
fective. Sold by all Drugigsts.

If you have any article that yon 
want to sell or exchange, the easiest 
way to effect the deal la to put an 
ad in the Albertan classified column».

The Tie-up in New York.

New York, April 2.—The Harbor 
Boatmnen’s union went (on a strike last 
night for an üicreaee of wages and 
one day off each week. A tie-up of 

traffic in thé Harborrailway freight traffl- 
le, expected to follow.

A Simple Method That is Always Ef
ficacious. Trial Package Free

It has only been a few year# since 
it was discovered that à surgical op
eration would cure appendicitis;’ In 
fact it has been but a short time since 
the disease was discovered and named.

Whenever there is an inflamed, con
dition of the appendix, caused bÿ Im
pacted faeces in the small .cavity- 
opening into the Intestines, you then 
have appendicitle.

The older doctors used to call . this 
inflammation of the bowels, .aral were 
puzzled to know the cause.

Even now, with all the knbwlèdge 
we have of ithe disease, no medical 
man cab tell you why we: should have 
an appendix, why we find it where It 
is, or what are its functions, if It has 
any. ,

The disease for which the operation 
is a cure is usually caused-by indiges
tion, and in many cases follows a large 
and indigestible meal.

Fhyeicans -have until recently re
commended an operation, but now, as 
it is known that it is caused by in
digestion, or dyspepsia, a cure withbut 
an operation is assured.

Where the patient is treated with 
Stuart’s Djjspepsia Tablets, the un
healthy conditions prevailing rapidly 
disappear, the stomach and intestines 
ere placed back ire «heir normal con
dition, every organ of the body oper
ates ae It should, and the infiamma- 

’tlon Is reduced and the ^operation Is 
avoided.

Conscientious physicians, who are 
looking after the best’ interests of their 
patients, will always keep a supply of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets handy in 
their office, where in cases of sudden 
attacks of indigestion «bey can relieve 
the patient at once.

There is no record of ar case ot ap
pendicitis where the stomach and 
bowels were in a healthy condition and 
properly digested the food from meal 
to meal. ,

No better advice can be give» tq any 
one who has attacks of indigestion, or 
who <haa been threatened with appen
dicitis, than to tell him to go to thé 
drug store, pay 50 cents, and- take 
home e package of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

Whenever heartburn, gas in stomach 
or bowels, heart disease br stomach 
troubles, sour eructations, acidity or 
fermentation are present, act at One*. 
Take a dose of. the lTablets and g$t re
lief ae soon‘as possible.

At all druggists—50 cents.
Send us your name and address to

day and We will at once send you by 
mail a sample package free. Address 
F. A. Stuart Co., 160 Stuart Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich.

“ The Faultless Flour ”

is

Seal of Alberta

Seal of Albeita
is

“The Faultless Flour” 

and therefore

Makes Perfect Bread

Let Us Figure on Your /■
PLUMBING and HEATING

Grant Bros. <Sr Co.
Phono 1876 - Cor. Sixth Ave. and Contro

^MMM68M«M»W<MMMMW8666666M888»MMMtM»

Al House Cleaning
and Repair Co.

We .clean Carpets, Rugs, all kinds of up
holstered Furniture without removal with our 
up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum . 

Machina.
We also do Painting, Kaleomining, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning 

and Floor Cleaning.
Agents tor Hall’s Wakhable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 

cheap ordinary Kaleomining and muoh more effective.
Ring us up and oar representative will call on you and give a price 

for decorating or cleaning your house.
Phene 788.- Offioe 284 flth Avenue W. j. HARLANO, Manager

m
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was concerned in the matter which hf 
was required to transact.

Mr. Justice Harvey: I did not heai ; 
him say anything about being employ- - 
ed to transact anything. He said he 
had these documents which might have 
some bearing upon jpiis question.

Mr. Walsh: Were these papers sent 
to you Mr. Hen-wood in connection with 
any transaction to which any member 
of the government or legislature of 
the province of Alberta, was a party?

A, Well, I don't know whether I 
should answer this question or not.- 
It seems to me that if i-*say from 
whom I got the documents and for 
whom I was acting iv I matter that 
I have disclosed as much as I should 
disclose, and say at the same time that , 
1 was employed in the capacity of'I 
solicitor in connection with these docu
ments or communications, which. "1 ije- 
ceiveti. , ~ . \ 1

Mr. Justice Harvey : You say '-thstt 
these possibly may have some bearing 
on this. Are we going to have the 
trouble of "trying to get at the original 
documents without knowing whether 
they have any bearing or not. Yob 
must surely have some other informs.-- 
tion that wiH ’et us know a little

necessary for. you to obtain this in-- 
formation.

Mr Jurticc Beck: It is necessary ajE. 
this stage. We are 'poking for dociisS 
meats now. The documents, in fact, are’ 
not here. Mr. Henwood says they were- 
seiit to Toronto. I have heard a report,
I don’t know whether it is true, ' btjt"
I have heard that there are copied iti 
existence. x

Mr. Walsh: I have no information 
as tQ any person that would -h$rve 
ttrtm, if. Mr. Henwood has not then* 
The reason I think it is important is 
this. I* do not know whether it cogiei 
within the scope of this inquiry and 
I capnot decide whether they are (mi 
portant or not unies* I know that they 
will be relevant to the Inquiry. The 
position I take is this: My information' 
is to the effect, it may be true or m-aÿ 
not, I don't know, that the correspond
ence that Mr. Henwood had- i n -b i^ 
hands and to which he has referred, 
is correspondence between his client, 

(Continued on page 7.) i I

FOR RENTMSE IT COMMISSIDI •Fine stores, offices or rooms in the new block I Wave Just c 
pletfed on the corner of 9th Avenue and &th Street east. Rooms 
suites are unfurnished, but will furnish if so desired. Call in and 
particulars and prices and let us show you * through the. block.Verbatim Evidence Upon This 

Phase ©( the Question at 
the Investigation. FARM LANDS

•' For sale, personal property, listings or direct from the C.P.R. in 
their, irrigation block, or outside of same. Thousands of acres to choose 
from, . .EVIDENCE BY COUNSEL OF 

HAWES AND CORNWALL HILL DIVISION
Acres for sale at $300 Per acre. Car line to run very joear this 

property this year. Don’t miss these buys, as they are mon?<$r makers. 
'Have only a few left. Terms, naif cash, balance 3 and 6 months.Interesting Evidence Which Was 

Given Tdwards Close of 
the Second Day.

The G.T.P. ] 
ty. The propose 
adjoins this. T1 
Lake passes Proi 
under value win 
properties.

East end pro
Present pria 

montl

PINCHER CITY
Dots for sale here. This is a new town. Inquire for particulars and

prices.The evidence in the Hawes-Comwall 
incident, which is a sort of offshoot 
to the Alberta Waterways case, was 
given in Edmonton on Wednesday af
ternoon. Evidence was given by ]tlr. 
Hehwood, counsel for Hawes, and Mr. 
Biggar, counsel for Cornwall. It is as 
follows: ^

G. B. Henwood-, sworn and examined 
by Mr. Wylsh, testified as- follows:

Q. You are a solicitor practicing in 
Edmonton? '

A. I am.
— Q. Are you familiar with the matters 
that are being inquired into before 
this commission?

A. I am hot.
Q. This commission has been ap

pointed for the purpose of “ascertaiii- 
insr whether, if any, officers of the 
government or member or members 
of the legislature, etc.,” (read* powers 
of commission). Thesfc are the matters 
that are being inquired into- by. this 
commission. I have been Unformed 
that you either have or have had in 
your possession- certain correspondence 
bearing upon some of these matters, 
which are «being inquired* into. Is that 
true? .

A. Well, (I hardly know, my lords, 
whether they would have. &r.y bearing 
or not.--I have .had some papers from 
a client in. Toronto and I presume if 
that c’ient were here he would be en
titled to claim his privilege with re* 
spect to them. I -have not any papers. 
Such papers as I had might possibly 
ihave some bearing on some phase, 
pome particu’er portion of the ques
tion which are brought out in the .in
vestigation, but I do not think that 
1 should be asked.

Mr. Justice Harvey: You are asked 
if you had any papers.

Mr7 justice Beck : If is not a ques
tion- of his privilege; it is a question 
of your privilege.

Mr. Wal=b: I understand' from what 
y ou : say, without inquiring into The 
details of the

Your Listings for rent or sale are respectfully solicited,DEPOT«

A. A. DICK ance 4-8-1
813 ‘First Street East, Phone 1135,

BLOC K
6 7

707A First St,

5-

Why Buy Valleyfield
READ:-no, reason why you should not dis

close the documents- to us.
Mr. Justice Harvey: The c eraent of 

secrecy would' -be very largely put out 
of the w|y, If you have sh-own them 
to others.

Mr. Justice Scott: What do you say 
as to the question as put to you? Do 
y où Bttil persist in refusing to answer?

A. Well, with your lordship per
mission, I think I might have ^ little 
further time to look into the matter, 
or if necessary to -have some one to 
represent me in the matter, ticcause, 
as I say, I rceived the subpoena, this 
morning and1 I do not like ’tb answer 
in a way that wo-uldL. not be right in ; 
my client's Interest. '

Mr. Justice Harvey: Are We to gather 
that you were resting on the itssump- 
tipn that1 you would not be asked tc • 
come 'before 'this commisison and -give 
aqy information?

. A. Quitte so.
Q. UntiV this morning?
A. Yes, my ord.
Mr. Jusyce Harvey: You must be 

very innocent of what is going on. j
Mr. Justice Scott: Put the question 

again, Mr. Walsh.
Question reads as follows: “Did- you 

have: any" communication with any 
member of the government or legisla
ture of Alberta with respect to the 
matters that were disclosed by these ; 
papers which were sent to you?'

sir. Walsh : My lords I gid not want 
to convey the idea" that Mr. Hénwood' " 
bad shown these papers to any member ' 
of the government' or member of the" 
legislature respecting" the matters .of 
the government -Or any ' members of* 
the’ legislature.

The withes*: It seems to me that if 1 ^ 
answer the question I may be called 
upon to disc lose exactly the nature of 
the communications I received from 
my client. ^

Mr- Justice Scott : It is absolutely -

LOTS 24, 25 a? 
west, bctwei 
ance 1 and iThe Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern Railways, have their entrance through 

Valleyfield. f- - ' .
The Main Line of the Canadian Pacific Railway adjoins the property on the West.
The Canadian Pacific Industrial site adjoins the property on the south.
The Canadian Pacific; Company are building their shops and making their yards im

mediately to the West of this.,property. *
Valleyfield is, and will be, ttie Center of the Manufacturing Industries Of this City.
The .above are facts, but it is further stated that the Grand Trunk Pacific aind Canadian 

Northern Railways will have théir yards located on this property.
We have asked you a question, and if you read the above we think you cannot fail to 

see that we have answered, it. It is needless to explain further. Your opportunity is here, 
and it only remains for you Jto grasp it. If you fail', ft is your loss and our gain for the 
simple reason that on and. afÇer 'jlonday, the 4th of April, the price will be raised to $100 per

LOTS 14-20, in< 
Avenue and
business pre 
brick factor] 
■ranged.

LOTS 34-41 incl 
cellcnt track 
and 5th stre 

• for sale; $27 
cent., or will 
terms. This

BLOCK
82. :

papers, that you have 
had1 j«me papers whlfch are not now 
In your possession, which might have 
a bearing- upon some "of the matters 
which are being inquired into by this 
commission-.

A.. I. think possibly they, might have.
Q. From whom did- you get them?

lA,. Well, 1 do not think I should ans
wer this question.

Q. -■ - Why not?
A. I do not- think I have any right, 

as a solicitor to make any disclosure 
at all. I may be' wrong, but I may say, 
my lords, I received' this subpoena .this 
morning and haven't had' an opportun
ity to glvd the matter a great deal of 
considéra tldri, or to take advice -of 
counsel on it, but it appears to me that 
until I had instructions from my client.
I should not disc'ose anything in Qon- 
qeetjon with, these communications.

Q-. You may tell me this: For What 
purpose-were these papers sent to you?

A. Well, I think I have the same 
difficulty in answering that question.

Mr. Walsh: 'I think, my lords, I am 
entitled to an answer to that question 
for thp purpose of enabling you toTde- 
Cide whether o.r not the privilege does 
exist. Itiappeers to tab that the mere 
fact that Mr. Hejnwoodi is- a solicitor 
and that fic has received papers - does 
nOtltseif constitute a privilege'. I. think 
tiiat the paper» must hav.e. been sent. ( 
to him as a solicitor for a certain 
specified purpose within the discharge 
of his dut}'. '

Mr. Justice Scott: Of course thé, : 
ground, -of ltis-privilege " is- the relation ; 
existing between solicitor and; client, -: 
that & the gVound upon which- be re* ; 
fused to answer.

Mr Wa sh: Yes, I am quite aware 
that Mr. Hénwood; stated- that at thé ; 
outset, 'they .may have been sent to 
•him for some purpose wÿich would not 
be a purpose within- thé discharge of 
his duty as a solicitor at all.

Mr, Justice Scott

Price and Terms for This -Week Only:
$85.00 per lot in block; one-quarter cash, balance six, twelve and eighteen months. 
$90.00 per lot, single or in pairs, and $100.00 for corners. Terms, one-third cash, 

balance in six and twelve-months.
THIS IS YOUR L^ST CHANCE TO GET IN ON THE OLD PRICES

WE ARE instrn 
of five year! 
Lots 31-40 ii 
are excellera 
almost to thWest.

*6x1*0 feet, block 69 .............
IS6xl*0 feet, facing north, block 82 
*20x140 feet, facing south, block 82

*18000
$25000
*25000

TERMS

Open Evenings Phones 1573-2203JOHN W. DINGLE Phone 962.

1112 First Street West. Phones: 60 and 1252
short time the street cars will be running down lfith Avenue to.^Wmt

Calgary.

P. 0. Box 1563. , 
Farm Lands, Ranchi 

Rents Collected,

I ^ Phone 2240,
dity and Suburban Property. 
Correspondence Invited.

We bave Just to 
accept his 'statement that he received 
them as a solicitor,

Mr. Justice Harvéy : You can get 
the name of the person from whom he 
received them.

■Mr. Walsh: From whom did you re
ceive the papers?

A. I received them from Mr. David
son, a solicitor in Toronto.

Q. Of what firm?
A. Of the firm of Henderson 5-, Dav

idson.
Q. Were they returned to him?
A- They were. ?
Q. For whom were you acting in 

the matter? ' 1 V
: -A- ) was acting through Mr. llcnder- 
soin for Mr. Hawes.

Q. What is 'his full name? Do you 
know?

A. Alfred .Hawes.
Q. Did- you keep any copy of these 

documents?
A. I did not.
Q. When were they returned' to Mr. 

Davidson ?
A. They were returned about the 

15th of March, I think.
Q. This present month?
A. Yes.
Mr. Justice Harvey: Did you say 

Mr. Hawes is of Toronto?
A. He is, my lord.
Mr. Walsh: Under whose Instructions 

did you return them?
• A. Under the instruction» of Mr 

Davidson.
- Q. I understand your communication 
then in the matter was all with Mr. 
Davidson-?x

v A. Yes. '
Q. Was any member of t-he govern

ment or" législature of Alberta con
cerned' in the matter?

A. Welt, I don't,think I should go 
into teh matter further, Mr! Walsh. 1. 
may be wrong and' I am ..willing to do' 
whatever your lordships think right 1. 
should do!" It seems to me T have no 
right ‘to make any further disclosures 
without the consent, at any rate, of my 
client. t '

Mr. Walsh: Do your lordflhips think 
that question is one that should be 
answered ?

'Mr. JtiStice Harvey: It is doubtful.' 
The way you piit it might refer to a 
communication as between, his client 
any hliftsfelf, or it might refer to some
thing outside of tbüt coriimunlcatlon. 
The coromimicatiott might be between 

'solicitor ind client. *
Mr. Walsh: I think I would be en

titled to carry the question this far- 
Mr, Henwood jhap told us that- these 
papers were sent him. "in connection 
with certain matters that might be 
within the scope of tills Inquiry. I think 
that I am entitled to ask him whether 
ftny .member of the government or- any 
member of the " legis’ature of Alberta.

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
229a Eighth-Avenue East. Calgary,

Fully modem two storey house -on Fourth 
street east, $10,000.

6 lots on Fourth street east, $23,000.

One and a half lots on. 7th Avenue between 
First and Second streets eâst,'$17,000/

One and a half lots on 7th Avenue between 
Third and Fourth street east, $10,500.
Two Idle on Fifth avenue between

After nine o’clock tonight the price of seventy-five dollars per lot for Vernon Park, Macleod, will 
berhistory. Tomorrow the price of flOOvrill be in1 order.a’Ud the opportunity to secure a few lots at the 
old price is now opportune and timely. - _ ;

Only a few remain unsold, in fact a very few/ and the chances are that not a lot will remain after 
today’s*selling. Saturday was a record day. Todaÿwill np$ be as good, because we haven’t the number 
of lots as were sold Saturday. ;

• it’

All prospective purchasers who have been undecided regarding the pafrehase of Macleod property

$250 îash, balai

Terms $300
THES]

while it is cheap, had better get very busy today, or the opportunity
Real estate of every description in Macleod |s advancing at a 

ment of the CLN.R.’s entrance to Macleod next spring, pfoti a lot in tl 
worth less than $500 by next spring, and from that up to $2,00»each

Today is your last chance to “Get While the Getting is Good, 
three payments covering a period of six months. Every lot 33 fee 
and ideally located. Come early. ' ' .

. No- 3- 4 ! 
view lots and ji
„ No. 4. 2 i 
*650 each.

No. 5. 4 1

Thirdfcand
Fourth street east, *3750.

£6). Five lots in block 5, Upper Hillhurst, $225 
each. - ,

(7). Lot and house on 9th Avenue east, opposite
school. $4,600.

■

List your property with us for quick sale.

Edmonton Traj
No. 6. 4 i 

south, on the G

for *2000. Tlj
No. 8. 2 lc 
No. 9. 4 a,

cd. Price *1* 
No. 10. J 

3rd Street westi 
No. ii. 2’

Resident Agi 
SCRIP FOB

IT STREET
We are the ewrtere and can deliver 30 feet by IDO feet opposite 

Underwood block, next to lane with spur track. Price.............*12000
43,•000 cash; $1506 in 3 months; $1600 in six months, balance | and 

2 years. There is a lease on this property., but it can be cancelled.
OPEN EVENINGS

ALBERTA PHONE 222
E ALBERTA HOTEL

'

------  y—
PHONE JOELIMITED OPEN

nr ax
385 Under Royal Bank of

TO
NIGHT

PHONE Canadaa v;, - ■ ’ . , 9 P.M.

i
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Mr. Parlee: My lord* I think I am that to abeo'lutely Immaterial, It deal» 
with the- conversation hfe had with Mr.justified to' asking If he has shown 

these papers to any member of the 
legislature.

Mr. Justice Scott: We wlH not insist 
upon tote answering that question, : ‘

Mr. Parlee: Did be show these papers 
to any member of the government?

Mr. Justice Beck: That is the seme

Cushtny and gives "the "reeWt of that 
cobveratitiOn. "Mr, Cornwall expresses 
the opinion that by reason of that cotv. 
versation, Mr. Cushing has" become aJust com
Strong supporter to build tils railway 
In the north country. I Just saw five 
documenta; four of which are on tlieee 
files and the fifth is this letter. I may 
say that subsequently, within the last 
week or ten days, the papers were sent 
east. Shortly after that, I don't re
member how long, about a week ago, 
Mr. Hen-wood communicated with me 
again. He was acting direct'y under
i n cfsnmtl nn>. nnA V» 1, „ J   .te. a. • 

(Continued from page 6.)
Mr. Hawse, whom he has spoken of, 1 
and' ae a member of the legistotifre 
of the province of Alberta. Non;,. ! 1 
think I am entitled to ask Mr. Heb- 
wood it he had any communication 
with that party.

•Mr. Justice Harvey: That member nf 
the legislature? i

Mr. Walsh: Yes. That member of the 
legislature.

Mr. Justice Scott: We are of the 
opinion that he is not justified in re
fusing to answer this question, for this 
reason, that a communication and .a 
tbira party woui J not be privileged ' 
between himself, and his client. Under 
these circumstance», I do n#>t see why 
you shou'fl ref'ise to give the Infor- 1 
mation, Mr. Henwood.

Mr. Walsh: I would ask your answer 1 
to that question?

Mr. Blgigar: My lord A I have been 
restrained for the last few minutes by 
my friends on my left from interject
ing myself 'into this discussion. Thy 
client for whom I act in this connec- 
tion is sitting behind me, and I am 
prepared \o give all the. Information 
that I have. I ‘have moat of the infor
mation that can in any event be useful 
to the papers that are under discus
sion.
" Mr. Justice Scott: Is that satisfac

tory? z .
Mr. Walsh: Do I understand that, 

Mr. Biggar is acting for .'the parties 
that' were Mr. Henwood'» in the mat
ter?

I was on the opposite

>ms and
In and get

Adjoining the city limits on the west, the natural growth 
of the best residential part of the-city.

Teh minutes* wait fropn the reservoir where the city has 
eighty acres, which t‘intends to make into one of the finest 
parks iti Calgary.. This .property will be placed on the market 
the first of April at $50 per lot, $io down, balance $2.50 per 
month, without interest or taxes.

thing, is it not?
Mr. Parlee: I would like to know if 

Mr. 'Henwood declined to answer that 
question. It toe ever showed these do
cument» or papers to any member of 
the government?

The witness: I decline to answer.
<3. Did you ever have any negotia

tions with any member of the govern
ment regarding these papers? "

A. I decline to answer that, too.
Mr. Parlee: Presumably these papers 

are now destroyed. May I toe permitted 
to ask Mr. Henwood to whom he show- 
them, Jn order that it may. be neces
sary to give secondary evidepce?

Mr. Justice Beck: Why do you pre-

159 LOTS WERE SOLD

during the last three daysC.p.r. in 
to choose

There’s a Reason instruction» and he had no alternative 
but to'-do exactly as he did. He showed 
toe his letter of instructions;' near this 

t<y makers.
.1 do not 

say that, -but indicated- to me the sub
stance of his instructions a week or 
ten days ago, whichever it was, and he 
bad dropped from $200,000 to $100,000. 
I told him he could go away and use 
these papers for some other purpose. 
That was the last'communication tliat 
I have had. ,

Q. Do you know where these papers 
are now?

A. No. As a matter of fact, I have 
net seen the papers since that Sat
urday.

Q. Although this is a little apart 
from what we are tryihg to get now, 
can- you tell me whether or not that 
claim has been, paid?

A. Not so faj as I know. The last 
information that I had was this offer 
of $14X)i,(W0, and there was nothing 
done.

Q. Has there been any attempt as 
far as you have been aware to get these 

(Continued on page 9.)

The G.T.P. Railway’s final survey is through this proper- 
tv. The proposed junction station of the C.N.R. and G.T.R. 
adjoins this. The proposed street car line to Chestermere 
Lake passes Prospect Park. This subdivision is considerably 
under value when compared with nearby and adjoining 
properties.

East end property is advancing rapidly.
Present prices from $40 per lot up. Terms 1-4 cash, bal

ance 4-8-12 months.

UNITED AGENCIES, Ltdiculars and

Mr. Justice Harvey: Mr. Henyrood 
would be as good as any one to give 
evidence. x

Mir. Parlee: HA possibly might he. 
It might be necessary at the opening 
of the inquiry t o'have these witnesses 
here; who have seen (heso documents. 
It seems to me a perfectly fair ques
tion to ask Mr. Henwood to whom he 
has shown them, so as to get secondary 
evidence.
something about that already, Mr. Par
lee?

Mr. Parlee 
nr know.5<r>?.

Mr. Mackenzie (to the witness): I 
want to be clear about that. There 
was only one copy made while the 
document was to your possession. It 
that correct? "

Q. Can you tell me the name of the 
person, who made the copy?

A. I don’t think I can tell you any
thing more, Mr. Mackenzie.

Mr. Justice Scott: Will you answer 
that question or not?

A. a think I won’t answer it.
Mr. Walsh: I think I shall take ad-, 

vantage of the offer that Mr. Biggar 
has made to throw sonie light on the 
question.

O. M. Biggar, sworn and examined 
by Mr. Walsh, testified as follows : "

The facts are simply just these: 
The way I came Into the matter was 
this: Mr. Henwood cqme to me one 
Saturday morning, I have forgotten 
how many weeks ago, end told me 
a man named Hawes was malting a 
claim against him.

Mr. Justice Scott: Against him?
A. Mr. Cornwall came" to me and 

said that » man named- Hawes in To
ronto was making a claim against him 
and I think possibly he toM me at the 
saipe time ye Mr. Minty. I don't know 
when I got that. information. The re
sult was that In the afternoon I went 
to see Mr. Henwood, who I learned, 
was acting tor this Mr. Hawes, and 
Mr. Henwood produced the papers to 
me and our negotiations took place on 
ttop Saturday, on the Monday, and on 
the Tuesday, and I think possibly on 
the Wednesday of the week. Of course, 
It was absolutely without prejudice, 
Mr. Henwood showed me the docu
ments which toe had a*d he told me 
that his instructions were that he 
should, hana oyer these documents and 
settle the claim; the two things were 
always united, handing over the docu
ments and settling the claim, if Mr. 
Cornwall would come up with a quarter 
of a million dollars. The thing was 
too preposterous for serious consider
ation, and we talked about it for two 
or three days, and Mr. Henwood, tried 
to get instructions. It was $260.-000 or 
your life, as it were; toe had no author-

XI3A 8th AVENÜE WEST. PHONE 305a

EIGHTH AVE. EASTGEDDES& L-dte 13 and 14, block 57. plan A, with a house rented for $35 a 
month. For a few day» only for $260000. Only $5000 cash, bal
ance arranged.

I woucK like to say thatOWNERS
Phone 1920707A First St. East.-'

OVANS BROS. & CO
Diarrhoea should be cured without 

loss of time and by a medicine which 
like Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and

cures

Mr, Biggar: 
side...

Mr. Walsh: 
to this question I have put to Mr. Hen
wood. I think I em entitled to it and 
probably that would, be .sufficient - for 
the present.

The witness^ I had a communication 
with Mr. Cornwall.

Q. Mr. J: K. Cornwall?
A. Yes.
Q. Respecting that dealt with in this 

correspondence forwarded to you by 
Mr. Davidson?

Opp. Alberta Hotel,2 Alberta Blook. Phone 222.

Diarrhoea Remedy not only
promptly but produces no, unpleasant 
after effects. It never 
pleasant and safe to take.
Druggist».

Wholesale and
Trackage Property

FOR SALE AND TO RENT

You’ll Find It All in the AlbertanSold by all

Mr. Walsh: I understand Mr. Biggar 
offers to give me the information 
which toe thinks should: be conveyed 
from the other side relative to this 
matter.

Mr. Biggar: I would like to dt> it

LOTS 24, 25 and 26 in block 44, section 16, on 8th avenue 
west, between 9th and 10th streets ; $9000; 1-3 cash, bal
ance 1 and 2through years.

LOTS 14-20, inclusive, block 32, section 15, on corner of 5th 
Avenue and Second street east. This is a very desirable 
business property and there is erected thereon a large 
brick factory worth $7000; $25,000, 1-3 cash, balance ar
ranged.

LOTS 34-41 inclusive in block 69, section 16. This is an ex
cellent trackage proposition on the corner of nth Avenue 
and 5th street west, ahd is now for the first time offered 

• for sale; $27,000; 1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per 
cent., or will sell the two corner lots for $8000 on the same 
terms. This is a bargain.

Mr. Welab: I would rather not <So it 
in that way, Mr. Biggar.
* Mr. Biggar: My 'Client, for whom I 
was acting, desires that it be made 
to that way. and it wae for that pur
pose that I made the offer.

Mr. Walsh: Have you any objections 
to letting me see the papers?

Mr. Bigger: I have absolutely nothing 
in writing. Absolutely.

Mr. Walpb: Perhaps when we reach 
the main subject of the inquiry, it we 
bave not the -papers, your- offer may 
be taken advantage of. I do not think 
at the present time it is proper to go 
into that. ,

Mr. Biggar: It it to to be taken ad
vantage of it seems to me it Shtvu’ki 
be taken advantage of now. -Some

rds im-

fail to
lis here,
for the
:oo per

Lot 3, Block 50, Eighth Avenue West
Near Fairbanks. Exclusive sale. Price $10,000
Terms : Half cash. Balance 6 and 12 months.

STIRRETT & REILLY

WE ARE instructed to lease on reasonable terms for a period 
of five years the following property on 9th Ave. West: 
Lots 31-40 in block 54, and lotÿ 21-24 m block 55. These 
are excellent sites for warehouses and the spur extends 
almost, to them.

be taken advantage of 
smoke ha® been raised and K would 
like to put out the fire right away.
I have the pail of water band,.

Mr. Justice Harvey: Are you afraid 
it may get beyond your control.

•Mr. (Biggar; No; bu^~ I understand 
that we are going to adjourn now for 

• about two- weeks.- , ■ ,
Mr. Welsh: I da not .think I ".can 

carry the matter further with ?Mr. 
Hpnwocd to* the present Mme. E gw ill 
cflhsult with my ^colleague about'Mr. 
Blggar’s proposition.

Cross Examina» toy Mr. Mackenzie 
Q. Was a copy mAde of those docu

ments while in your, possession ?
A. Ye*.
Q. By whom?
A. I understood) that my clerk made 

a copy.
Q. For what purpose?
(A. I thought it would be well to have 

a copy of them. ' "
Q. -Have you got the .copy ?, ....
A. No; I tos^-e not, - 
Q. Wbp ha» the copy?
A. It is destroyed.
Q. Who destroyed it?"
A. My clerk.
Q. When?
A. Oh, some ten days ago.
Q. Why?

. A. Under instructions. . ;
Q. From whom?
A. From my principal in Toronto. 
Q. By letter or wire, or how?

' A. By telegram,
Q. - Under instructions dora your 

principal to Toronto, 2 the only copy 
extant has been destroyed?

A. The material was returned toj 
him.

<$. And you kept a copy of it You 
kept and returned the original to To
ronto.

•A. Yes
Q. When did you return the originals 

to Toronto?
A.'On the 15th of March.
Q. Had you any instructions about 

making a copy andl keeping it When 
you were asked for the originals?

A. No.
Q. Why did you make < copy, then)? 
A. H would ask your lord&hips to 

protect me to the matter/
Mr. Mackenzie: The witness has not 

objected himself.
Q. You were asked to retuhi the 

originals and yon have a copy in- your 
possession, is that right?

A. I had- when I returned the ori
ginals.

<3. You made the copy after you re
turned the originals?

A. No, when the originals were re
turned, the copies in my/ possession 
were destroyed. |

Q. Why did’ you undertake the cop
ies ip the first place, for what pur
pose, if you had the originals?

A. I made it for my own protection, 
simply.

Q. Was there anything requiring 
-protection that necessitated1 your mak
ing that copy?

A. Weil. 1 don’t think I will say any
thing further.

Q. Was there anything that neces
sitated your making a copy? You say 
for your protection. Was that copy nec
essary?

A. Well, I fe!t that « -was.
Q.’ When were the originals return

ed!?
A on the date that I gave you.
Q. W-hj.t date was that ?
A. On the 16th ol -March. 4
<3. And when was the copy destroy- 

ed? "
A. The same time.

,<X> The 15th of March?
A. Yes. *
Q. Did anybody sec-that copy ex-' 

cept yourself and the stenographer tha%’ 
made it?

A. No. 4.
<3, Di) any one see the originate- 

while they were in your possession?
X. Well, I shall object further.
4. If if merles the suggestion, will 

)>6u sey whether I am right or wrong? 
A. No. I won’t say, anything further. 
Cross " Examination by Mr. Paries 
Q. Did you show these papers to 

any member of the legislature while 
they were here, the originals?

A. Well, I don’t know that I should 
: go any further into the matter.

id the

The Trusts find Guarantee
«- jy (g- ^

Company, Limited
REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT )

Phone 963. C. J. COLVILLE, Superintendent.

PHONE 88

Farm Lands City Property 
James E. BeillyMrs. 0. Stirrett

To double your money is in the Northeast part of the city 
where the Railroads are coming in. A 
Just look at the prices and compare them with other prop

erty the same distance anywhere.

ESTABLISHED 1904

and Safe

Fairview at $75.00
$100.00No. i. 2 lots on 14th Avenue west, for $750 each. Terms 

?250 cash, balance I and 2 years.
No. 2. 2 lots on 15th Avenue west for $1000 each. 

Terms $300 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.'
THESE ARE EXCELLENT BUYS. LOOK 

At THE TERMS.
No. 3. 4 lots on corner on^7th Avenue west, splendid 

view lots and just as good as Mount Royal. Price $500 each.
No. 4. 2 lots on 16th Avenue west, facing south, for 

$650 each. t
No. 5. 4 lots and house in Mount Pleasant, just east of 

Edmonton Trail, for $1700. Good terms.
No. 6. 4 corner lots in block 55, South Calgary, facing 

south, on the Gravity line. Price $135 each.
No. 7. Business lot on gth Avenue east, East Calgary, 

for $3000. The cheapest lot in the business section.
No. 8. 2 lots in Mills Sub., for $375 cap h. This is a snap. 
No. 9. 4 acres north of city. Splendid soil and well locat

ed. Price $175 per acre.
No. 10. 2 lots on 8th Avenue west, between and and 

3rd Street west, with buildings, for $1000 per foot.
No. 11. 2 lots in block 216, Sunalta, for $370 each.

Resident Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.
SCRIP FOB SALE; IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Avondale “ $30 and

You can have all the time you want to pay. If you get- in 
now you cannot help making a good profit. Just keep in 
mind what it means to the East End when these new roads 
get in. Go to one of these firms at once and deal for some

E. D. BENSON - -
THOMSON & SCRATCH 
GERMAN-AMER. COL. CO.’,’Ltd 
CHRISTENER & McLEOD - 
SIRRETT & R1LLEY - i

Phone 768, 221a Eighth Avenue East
Room 71 McDougall Block 
118 Ninth Ave. West 
820 Centre Street 
111 Eighth Ave. East •

Open Evening*

111 A, Eighth Avenue West, 
its West of Dominion bank, Upstairs. 

J. B. MARSH, Manager.

USE

\m\m

A BARGAIN
■

Good 3 roomed cottage on 3 full lots in block J Hillkurst, for only $1250.
$500 cash.

s. • S

* ■' • -H V . ■ ■ V, . V

Good Buy in Mills
2 lots in block 1, $1000 for the pair. 1-3 cash, bal. easy.

il O. G. DEVENISH ■

OO«8
l

ARMSTRONG BLOCK. PHONE 494.
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Opportunities Are Mere--
HELP WÀN1 * ALE.

WANTED—Three blacksmith.. S men
for hotel wgvk. yard-manager, to( 
lumber company, male stenographer 
*75 per mojîth; al til to write ln-
burwe.jood^^e^her.P^

— — - - 2944-99
tiotis op-,.. ....
McDougall Block:

WANTED—Three.
work on ranch, 
month, no 
Realty Co..

■« with wlvee. to

WANTED—BliekamDh, good, ah are man.
Apply C M. Booth, Claresholm.^AltiL

WANTED—Man wlth leama to do town
scavenging. Steady Job, profitable 
business. Apply to secretary-treasur
er town of High Rtye.r, . 2852-99

WANTED—Book junior" age about 16,
must have good education. Apply 
giving references, #7 0.- Box 1701.

- • 2886-94

WANTED—Balter*Wanted, Bret class
hand on bread and cakes^wages *18 
a week, wfth frbec-nbom.- write R. C. 
Rothwell, Castor, Alberta. 2827-105

WANTED—At once, «Mee-J*oy. Apply 
Lougheed & Bennett, 2S1.-96

# also man tn
•tor kitchen 

“2818-94

PRINTER WANTED—YOnns man pre
ferred. Dickinson, : the Stamp Mon 
136 9th Avenu"» Htft; r“ 2772-94

WANTED—ComeUst .tp lend a small
band with Show conmarriy. Meet 
train from north-on C.R.R.. Saturday 
April 2. Sutherland» Stock Co.2730-92

WANTED—AO experienced man for
second position In country lumber 
yard. Address P. O. Box MM clt£

WANTED—First class barber, good 
wages and. steady. Job for right 
man. S. Nice!, : Granujn ' 722-95

WANTED—At once, experienced retail
clerk with some- knowledge of beok- 

- keeping. Apply Calgary Saddlery
Co - - ’ 714-95

WANTED—At bnoettrst Cl aim «a rpen
■ ter. Apply t6 W; ». Love, 1025 15th 

Avenue^ v est- 112-95
WANTED—StrOng boy about 16 years 

- old to learn grocery business Apply 
6. Q. Frbeay,-^grocer., ^ 2,03-95

WANTED—Two lads 1er entry desk,
must be quick at figures and good 
penmen. Apply W R. Brock & Co., 

. Ltd. 2699-95

WANTED—Architectural draughtsmen
wanted. Apply., stating experience 
and salary expected, id-wm. T. XV11-apd salary ex, 
llams, Box • 69 .Memt hé-Hat' 2670-95

WANTED—First class Hurbcri steady 
job. Hess A Ncvins, Nanton.^^ ^

WANTED—A first class 6rlck setter.
Apply P. O. Çox >7. 264« -94

WANTED—Agent* wanted to sell mod-
, .fern hardware specialties; *5 to $10 

a day easily made3; secure" territory 
now. Modern Gocfds Cot, Gwen Sound.

• 2454-107

HELP WAN-T-ËO—FÈMALE.
■ WANTED—By Mrs. .1. Arnell, capable

.“girl to work on ranch- good home. 
Hpo outside wtirk- required, liberal 

,r wages. Apply/.from 6 to 9 p.m. at 
, _ 321 5th Avenue ^ÿest. 841-99

WANTED—A young girl to assist with
housework and: look after children. 
Apply 821 7.th Attendue west. 2848-99

”,—:—.- V'. -; 1 i
SITUATIONS" WANTED.

■—r——    ——------—r-r-
; FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. "

^rom9^noade6g-e™5renSrantf* Gafr- 

mto. wttoes • postflen-dn • the olfy. 
commencing salary $35. Apply Box 

XEI4+3,.Alljestan, 2646-94

FOR SALE—Two hundred share* in the
Canadian North West Oil Co., will 
sfterlftce -for - $100 - cash. Apply -Box 
H1.240 Albertan.

FOR S-<C*E—Cockghutt edgftae, gang,
16 .furro,ws, also stubble boUoras. 
Apply P. -C. Oliver, 127 12th Avenue 
east. 12824-98

WANTED—Yeqng man with arcbltec-
tural and business trainiqgN' <M$»e* 
position with contractors or others, 
wheireF strict attention to^ business 
wlH meët^ with promotion. Box BT401. 
Albertan office. . 2449-111

FOR DALE—Timber llmiti In BTRllb
Columbia for sale; three tracts ag
gregating 14,OOd acres; abundance 
of cedar poles. Adress Timber, Box 

"Albeïtan. ^fS2-96WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.

WAN TED-f-Dvtelling for email family
in southwestern section of city,1 must 
be close in, apd have gB. and mod
ern conveniences. Possession désitêd 
about May 1. E. Crandell, Burns

. Block.......................... 2843-99

FOR SAUEy—Good young rhubarb
roots. $1.50 for 50; $2:50 for 10»;-or 
$10" per 1.090; also White Wyaii- 
dotte eggs for hatching, $1.00 per 
13- Apply Mrs. James Qodlonton, P. 
O. Box 1992, Calgary, or to West-, 
lake Farm, Calgary, - 3 1-2 miles 
south. 2581-88

FOR SALE—Barber fixture*, show and
wall capes. Jones Bros., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

2411-108

WANTED—Furnished room, fully m«d-
1 r ern house, close in. 133 12th Avenue 
> east. 2853-99

WANTED^—Lota In Sunaita, Bank view,
South Calgary, or in any of the 
close in subdivision's, state: location, 
price, and .-terms. Apply Box HI229 
Albertan. ' 821-94

SCALES FOR SALE—Second hand, com
puting. good as new; all kinds. Scott 
.Bisos,, Herald Block. 2411-108

WANTED—A- chance for lady or gen
tleman with one hundred dollars, to 
get “Sole Hèrbal Agency” for Ed
monton and vicinity; experience un
necessary; will nôt interpose with 
any other husinèss; thousand ddl-*1 
lars s'early profit rsure. Inquire 
personally at Room 4, Costello block. 
Cajgary. <. _• 2783-98

FOR SALE—Gasoline engine* tor - the
farmers; new and second hand, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken." Let-us • buy ana 
sell /or you. Thp J. Dougall Co., 24)1 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. ‘483-32x

FOR S ALE—Egg* for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpington, $3.00 
per'setting; also a^éw cockerels' and 
pullets for sale. ■ Dr. Frith, 1031- 7th 
Ave. W. % 2378-138

WANTED—Refined commercial travel
ler wan ts-small furnteheS room. Out 
of city greater "portion ot time. 
Charges must be moderate. Apply 
Box S500. AlbeYtan office 2S15Ï95 HOMESTEADER—Don't pay a .fancy

price to get located. I charge, for 
livery-hlrq. arid board only; no loca- 
tlpn fee Teams iéave Brooks evafy 
day for the land: We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maleÿ, government land 
guide. .Brooks. Alta. _ 166r

WANTED—Direct from ownér, 2 Lot* in
Crescent Heights. Balmoral or upr 
pçr Hillhurst, and east of Blbqw, 
state cash or terms. Apply Box H1297 

» AlbéAaji. 2778-97

WANTEDr—A. setting hep at once. Ap-
‘ ply Box 013ÏI. '*■••• ' 2769-93 . , VOLUNTEER SCRIP. .
WANTED—Party to plow and seed-25

acres, 3,1-2- miles N.W. of post of
fice; will let. on shares. Wétnèfàll ‘A, 
Weir, 216 9th avenue, east; phone 

. 2136 • , , 2742-96

VOLUNTEER SCRIP—We pay cash for
Soütn1 African scrip. Wiré or write, 
quoting. lowest price. Wetherall- &

. ' Weir, «216 . 9th'.avenue east ; phone 
2.135.: . , 2745-118

WANTÜ>-25' spruce‘ treée, all' 1Ô’. ffeet 
high, and of best shape, to be plant
ed afiaong othSr tress-xm Broadway 
Boulevard. La Grange Call on 118 
9th avenue..west. Gentian-American 
Col. Co. . 2737-96

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We
will sell one to five warrants: Write 
or. wire. E. B. McDermld, Nelson. K 
C. 238X

FARMS FOR SALE-
WANTED—-To ieût. barn and corral.

avenue east; phone 2135. , ; 2744-90 J.

WANTED^-Bréiklh*. couple' of- hu%t- ; 
lers with a plowing and thrcâblm* 
outfit , want good ,,wheat land to ! 

..work- Will - take a, sect ton- or /two t 
partly cuttfvâtéS and" èlfliêr "TW f 
cash rent dr work . It on sbaregçl 
Write Immediately to Julian, F. 
Clarke, General Delivery, Calgary.

*2757-96

exchange for city property. P. ©’. Box 
529. Calgary. • • 2849-99

WANTED—Woman to help JO kitchen.
" Apply in the, morning To matron 

Western Cgnadb College. • 99
WANTED—Experienced stenographers
7 . immediately.' at jS-v -per month In 

Calgarv. Carrie' D. -Randall. Room 
, 16. Armstrong block. Phone 46*.

_ - , 2788-98
£Jl——-------- .—.--------------------------------------------

WANTED—Ladle* to eafcn a good 11.v-.
Ing by taking course in" hair dress
ing, manicuring, scientific scalp and 
facial masltrgp. -Atritc**. making", 
shampooing.. *»c. ( {Particulars, >2 To 

" ô p.m . 504 centre Ft: ~ 2787-98

WANTED—Genera
Lily; highest w$B

al* f-m-5th aveuue 
2786-98

WANTED—Tjro dining room
Û. *30

Appf
■T month, room and 

{liçfits hotel. 2805-95

WANTED—WoMnn for dining .rooms 
also one for" up/thlrs and kitchen 
work. Apply" /Arlhfgtotv HbteV^ ^

WANTED—General s/rvOnt, small fam
ily, Apply Mtr CI Cl*rke l931 
12th Street w^t, ; , 2834-94,

iding a second
litigate for the 
lutlea to com- 

. - Apply to Jas.
,of “the board. Gads- 

2825-105

WANTED—A
- class profess.----- „

-, c Ingleton S. JE> ;-197
> mènes Aprit- t*.1 

Lowe, chaltm 
: : ■* fry. Alta jf , ■___

WANTED—-A gfrtglè !-*jfctt_tàble( good
"wages. Apply » . C.' Cate, 8th Ave. 
east. c - 8t.8 2806-97

mV.im» . »-• ■ ■ . ..I
MhANTED—Twolfttilt Class dining room 

girls, at Crogtf s .Cafe,. under Em- 
, pirè Theatfe..- ^ 2763-97

WANTED—Twd. amojl experienced din
ing room girls. ApplyTRtng Edward 

: hotel. 2767-97
— ---------1—•------ ——:——----- -----------------
WANTED—Experienced makers, Cal

gary Millinery, Store, Albert® block. 
; : i........  . > 9770-97

WANTED—Improver* and" apprentices.
The ElltelMtltnery Store, S20 1st 
Street weak. ... , 2729-96

WANTED—Girl for fnetai housework,
easy place, "only three in family. Ap
ply to 407 ■SEXth Avenue. west, or 

. phone 873. . T.) ' ‘ 751-96

TO RFNT—A fertile quarter section of
tend - under -hfetuvv growth of hay. 
excellent fot feeding, near Didshury. 
party can plow and sow all to flax 
or any crop desired, for crop or cash 
payment. Apply Box HI 341 Alber
tan. 2845»96

School, disi 
/ ta. Write , 

FJanton Afta.,
t^otEb:

her for. nond Hill
ttric^ No. 18Z9, SAnton, A1' 
James Mbnton, sec. treas., 
Jta. * * , 724-m

Jj — for "Àeuêfal house
work in small family. Apply at 617 

: 7th Avenue7 WB$t. 2721-95
---- , ■ ■/-tV;—:----------------------------

" table general servant at 
1th Avenue west. 7115-95

women fh^ washing
.at 345 13th avenue 
! . V 2681-95

5NTED—A middle .
ouee keeper on r*nc _______ _ ^
ed with môdern Imgrovçments. Ap

ply at 13Ç> A&Jth, %venue 2:659-95

quip-

WAITED—A working interest in-«a.
lumber yard in a nexy Alberta town, 
experienced in thé lumbér business. 
Have small capital. Apply 446B Al
bertan Office:,.  • • F270?-95

W'ANTEÎD—List of "houses for renting.
If— you* hav^i‘t«-a house—tor-rent,. Jet 
us have a list erf your property. We 
hp-v-e customers.* Ritchie Health" ,Co., 
Ltd., 2Ï 2 Gra^n' Exchange. 677-95^

WANTED—Xfl persons who hâve ,pro*.
perty for sale to' list with me. I 
have a large number of clients fdr 

j all classes of city property. H. A. 
Horjstman, 236 . 9th avenue, .éas.t; 
phone 1515. • ^ . f266ft-95

WASTED—We are prepared to: under
take all )kinds of cellar. digging, 
cdncrqt e wotk and building' houses 
to. completion, including painting. 
Estimates fpmiehed oh .application. 
Apply McBean & Co., 110' 14tn‘avenue 
east. ^ 2661-9T6

WAVTED—Contracts taken for cellhr
excavating and • concrete work ; 
lawns, gardens, tçrrace work and 
fencing; will give .estimates on any 
kind*of work. 'Now',hr>the time--to; 

■fix- upJ tor -the- summer.* « D#op:-a 
card, or call evenings. GlZL. Graham, 
1013 7th avenue -264^94

WANTED^-Saddle pons, wriehi. about
8.90 lbs: not over 5 years old. Ap%)ly 
stating.’.particulars andjpricë, to box 
B<^2. Albejtan. , , ^ . 5-6S6-94

WANTED—By an eXeerteneed Cana-
■dian: farmer, a.. -f$r<û *fo - tvork cm 
shares. Apply Box JEI1È93 Albertan.
: , -b 4 , . V>p -x- r - , 2630x94

DRESSMAKER—Gown» -from' *6 nr,
Shirt -Waists $1.00 up. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Miss McKay, 612 7tn 
Ave. West. Phone 1912. 366-S6x

WANTED—^Second hand clothing, fut- 1
-nlture, stoves, firearms, tenta, èïc.,

» et*.- at reasonable prices. R. Horne, 
4û6 v9th aVenue-east. „ Ehofie 1-741: - 

- 9474-666x

| ITY PROPERTY for SALE.-

FOR SALE—A" six room house on t two
lots, electric'light, water and: sewer, 
no rea^ona^ble- offer refused, for cash, 
owner legxdng city. ' Apply 793 6th 
Ave«ue: west. - : .. 12890-99

FÔR RUICK SALE—I will Lake «3150
for ;«a nfew sixroomed modern house 
on 6th Avenue, 'would make a yery 
Alee, home for small family. FOTfpar
ticulars address Box B. Ail, Albertan.* 

- . • 2840-99

FOR SALE—Cheap, two corner lot*/
block 39, near Eaùclaire. Price $750, 
1-2 cash, balance eaisy; also shack 
for sale.. Apply 0121 Albertan. .

- ' , 83 -1-98

FOR, SALE—In Lindsay Estate, lots *9,. 
m 11, WlOCk 7. tiriez $1360 for the 
three, or *wjll sell pair for* $925.- Ap
ply to awner, 119 3rd AVenue east, 
easy terms. Phone 2157. 2823<94

FOR' SALE—Or rent—7^4 2nd avenue
N. W:. Sunnyside,. electric light,city 
water. 2 bed rooms, sitting room, 
kitchen, bath room and pantry. Ap
ply abover ,Sÿ90-^7

WANTED—To exchange, large, neW,
fully modern rooming house, close 
to Center street, south pf track, for 
modern bungalow, lots, ahd part 
cash, on or near cars, or sell out
fight,' value five thousand. Apply 
Box 445 Albertan Office. 680-95

FOR. SALE—Choice cottage on 25 foot
lot, only 3-4' miles from post office.
A snap for cash; price $1200. Apply 
2320 1st street east, Parkview.

.. 2746-96

FOfr ^LICK SALE—80 acres of first 
elaafl: fruit land 11 miles from Nel*- 
son. B.rC. and 1 1x2 from Slocan 
Junction: price $1,000.00: $200 cash, 
ba^anc.e^ easy. A *■ splendid' oppbr- 

- tuhltVv as owner * is. forced to*sell. 
Apply Box H1291. Albertan. 2816-98

FARM FOR SALE—336 acres, pa* of
18r23-28iT wegt of fourth; all ; fenced 
and. cross fenced; no waste land;; 90 
;gcr>s.bro4tert ;-first class farm house, 
stone foundation, well built. ‘ warm, 
and * ff.ôst proof cellar ; sftuated at 
Shepard on main • tine, Canadian Pa,- 
rific railway, ten miles east of• C^di- 
sajy.; two minutes walk.from Jiqtise 
to- ttvo churches, school, two stores, 
hotel (no llcçnee)... chopping mill, 
blacksmith", shop, post office, tele
phone office, railway station, ele
vator. telegraph office: on the. farm 
are two wells of .good wrater, stablés. 
grgnar)es and other outbuilding»; 
about - fifty acres a good subdlv.ld.- 
ing proposition. Price $60i00 per 

v- acre; about half,cash, balanite to be 
Errrtin'gèd. would co'nëtdér trade of 

#Calgary htfuse property up to $5000; 
cause for selling, old age. FOr fur
ther ^particulars apply, owner, ,W.Mi 
Sbaxv. ^hepa-rd. Alta. 2812-9^

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-for Sty
property, improved quarter section, 
11. miles from . Inpisfail. contains 
ab,out 3Q.000 ft. ^pruce timber, il3 
per acre. I^or " sale—Good7 money
making flotir and feed business,

Now--Let Albertan Classified Advertisements Find the Opportunities | If You Wai
TO LET.

T° tETr-Qn 186 b o* ÀrxU. 7 roonwl
cottage,'nil modern except furnace; 
gar laid In 613 12th avenue «act. 
Apply. H. A.. Shelley, - market cleric 

...... 2686-95
I'D LET—Warehouse» and work ebon*.Ap|ly; Cu»hiag'Bro5.,'111-2 Ftnrtr St.

IPARD AND ROOM.;
TO BENT — Two nicely farnleked

room*; on -car line, hear Western 
Canada College, thoroughly .modern, 
with phone. Box- 0122- Albertan.

i " , ~ . -- 9*2-98

TO-.^ÇT—Large tarnished front room
In- modern house, wfth breakfast 
and- supper it required. Teffns 

.- moderate; close in.—633 11th Ave. 
w-. . , ■ . J2813-9&

TO LET—Furnished. rooms In thor
oughly ; modern house, single or 
double.. 636 6th avenue west. 2762-97

TO LET—Room and board -In felly
modern, house; all, convenlenees; 
terms *$.50 p>er week. 114 14th Ave. 
west. Phone 2066. 2775-95

-LET.—• Furnished, rooms, single and
double, • fully modern houie. 628 4th 
avenue .west. • r "2147-26

TO LET—Furnished room - to let-in n
modern? house, close là; electflc 
light,, telephone; cars pass door Ap-

REAL ESTATE.
StjCnley REALTY EXCHANGE. 

Headquarters fog Reel Estate—Busi
ness Brokers—Opportunities of all 

Kinds. Phone 1785.
Dealings • confidential. Read these ex- 

. eeptional buys.
LOOK up these" spécial bargains
MOOO—1-3 rash, first-class Income pro-

perfr, 75 hx 130, near post office. 
J -TMd-will bring one hundred thou

sand wH"and within six months.

§[nlf cash, business property
epot, other income property, 

rêal estate, all kinds In all parts of
cVy- .

910,500—Half cash, one of the best 
homes In qlty.

99000—98000 eeeh,.splendid new Income
property, near Centre street, paying 
over *690 monthly.

LOOK lively If you want a bargain.

97000—98000 cash, general store, hotel, 
livery barn, doing *15,000 yearly 
(sickness only reason for selling!

91750—Cigar, news stand, clearing 915
to *20 daily", best paving one in Cal
gary. .

9000—Lunch counter, rooming house, 
feed barn, clearing *400 per month, 
free rent. This is a motmy getter.

TO * LET—Comfortable board and room
In fulljr modern house. Apply 430 
-13th avénue yeast  "^2682.-95

BALGAY HOUSE—330 6<h street west,
corner: 4th'*vfcnue; room and .board, 
together or separate. Meals a spec
ialty. 8960-Apl-l-l»

LOST AND FOUND:
LOST—Bnekskln pony, png mane,black

stripe down his back;, branded *■ 
oh left hip; white spot on"fore- En 
head: lost from H>33 2nd Ave- 
nue, Sunnyside: 86 reward,on re
turning , , , , , 3676.95

FOUND—One bay team, left In tiie 
Dominion; Hotel stables on Wednes
day. Mhrçh 3$rd, aftpr closing time. 
Owner kipdly call and pay expenses 
or writ» and let the proprietor know 
who. they, belong; to; Horee .branded 

U » right shoulder sndc-LL-on, left -hip. 
E. Johnson,. Dominion , hotel, Mld- 
nSpore. ■ 1 -- - • 658-94

. "" ' REAL ESTATE."
THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY 

... - Roonu 2», Lineham, Block -
;V ** 9P*n Evenings" .

$l4$5-^-For. ope '50. foot lot" la Mount
Royal- for * few daysjon.-easy terms.

*3800-i—6' rooined • fully - modern " house,
3 bedrooms, clothes : cîôséts, fire
place, • full basement,, cement floor.
This property is ih the S.W., part of 
city aha : well.' located1, ready1- for 
occupancy, in - twp . weeks. $800? will 

. handle this, balance -easy.'-----■'..ai. .t.- 1 ' " - • • • - ' '*
•I860—Two good bntldlns Iota, .’fbeing

south- near- high school.. A bargain.
Turns'- . ,

*13500-r-Two amataehis * lota '<)■'« 8th : Ave.
west/ S.ee these., . , ,
THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT ■ !

• company, Ltd. , '
SOS" 8th Avenue Went. , . , 1

P. O. Box 18*7. Phene "767

.160 . acres kpêairié farm, all fenced. 
•100. acres hay - land. *10 per adrq; 
also 320, acre farm. 140 acres brokàà, 
60 acres tame grass, 110 ready1 to 
cr.Op, no bYusH, no timber gbbd 
buildings, etc.. *31 per.acre Alflred 
Asplnafi. Innisfail. . . -, 2774-97

FOR SALE—Half section 2 1-2- miles 
from Airdrie, 35 acres broken, good 
spring dreèK; JJgO per.acfe; 1-2 Cash, 
terms for /balance. Address P. O. 
Box-114-Aldrie, Alta. 731-120

: ror -

FARMMS FOR SALE.

TfAWlW'—u*» vrs» C1M» uiniuK room
, jgrirl. ^Writè '/or inquire at Wilton 
; hotel, Clareeholm. 2639-94

dp situations Wanted. ~

"WANTED—Having 10 years’ experience
/ "as expert machinist for tBe .Inter

national Harvester company of Chi
cago. am rtow seeking for a posi
tion to run * gang plow- outfit, with 
gaséllnè traction engine, and I have 
thorough knowledge of fa*mlng. Box 

0105 Albertan. % 2842-99

Wanted—An experienced brlcfEmakcr
and burner wiehee position as fore
man or manager of a brick yard. 
Address Brtckmakèr. Gadsby, Al
berta. ■ •’{ 2844-99

WANTED—Situation as
by young Canadian - wo- 
preferred Adareêst.Box,

boUsekcci

FOR SALE—Great sacrifice sale of
a beautiful Up-to-date home, 1224 
17th Avenue W.„ 6 rooms, fully mod
ern, on car line, watch your chance. 
Apply at housfe. . 2753-119

FOB. SALE—7 room fully modern house
with small stable; all fenced ; for a 
snap apply, to owner, 1105 13th Ave
nue west. 2717-95

FOR SALE—130 acres close In, west
end, *50 ' an acre, a good .chance to 
double, your money selling this in 
acreage, fine garden soil. Box B-144 
Albertan Office. .2649-94

FOR SALE—One lot, 35x190 to teas he-
tween 7th and 8th streets On" 18th 
avenue west. Apply, owner, -P. O. 
Box 205, city. 26040-94

FOR SALE—À «nap for cash—-Two cot
tages on fifty foot lot, rented  ̂at*.$14 
each; $2500 cash for the two.» 5.per

FOft SAtÈ^-Hal! section nice rolling
land, 20 rtiles north west- ot Pas
sant); small cash payment down and 

cohtrect, extending: over^ a 
periodv of 9 /years for'ithè hâlance. 
A^ply Box A67 Âlbëttàh. ; -653-64

FOR -SALE?—By owner, 480 acres of
lyhd, partly, improved, àlose to rail
way and city ; ih Alberta; good 
water. - Price $10 per acre. Apply 
ovahs,. 2 Alberta bl'ock. 2*7 49-07

FOR SALE—330 aerea, S 1-2 10-34-2, W.
5th M., ztwo miles west of proposed 
dlty' limits; well improved ; running- 
water; s windmill; famous Calgary 
picnic ground; beautifully situated, 
overlooking miles .of , Elbow, river 
valley and mountains. Half of ,a4- 
joiriihg section, all rough, unim
proved land, advertised, .for $150. 

t* Price il00 net. v Any ..real . estate 
agent xplght handle this; but have to 
add their commission. Half cash, 

, balance, to at range. A. Von ^fielecki, 
owner, P. G. Box 1662, CalgaVy. *

~ . 2226-101
FOR SALE—Improved farm at Cross- 

field. tew minutes walk from -post 
office. Apply to ow„nçr. John Becker» 
1224" 17th avenue west. 2052-94

38686—Boys hew 7 room all modern
residence on 18th avenue.w,est; $1,- 
200. cash, balance, arranged.

g4000—For 9 room All modern residence
on* 18th avénue between 8th andA9th 
streets .west ; $1200 cash, balance ar
ranged ; W -

FARM LAND—320 acres choice lend in
the Dldsbury district, 13 miles east 
of the C. & E. railway, 6 miles west 
oj.the Langdon branch of the C. P. R. 
^and within 2 miles of the registered 
survey of C. N. R. Calgary to Strath- 
Cona branch. Price $16 per acre; 
$1,50.0 cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 yeais. 
This land is level and fully 300 acres 
are tillable. It is worth more but 
we need the money. Apply to the 
owner, Box A 83, Albertan office.

 ' 2219-71X

FOR SALE—HORSES. ^
FOR SALE—Good, quiet. pony, also

buggy and harness, togotnéT or sep
arate; p>ice $80. Apply 333 3rd Ave. 
east. 2768-97

FOR SALE—Howe and ds for Ante; at
bargain ; would consider, city pro
perty in exchange. For further par
ticulars, apply to Geddfes & Sheffield 
707a 1st street east.- 2750-96

FOR SALE—30 head good heavy horses
all well broken, single and double, Ï3 
mares, 7 geldings ; weight, 1200- to 
1*500 lbs; see evéry horse work be
fore you -buy. James Greig, De Win- 
ton, VI-2 miles west of station

2736-96

,'her
city

2809-94
WANTED-rA young man would like to

heat from, soine bi^dpèas men of 
some new town in -sVant of brlck- 
îayér, east of. north of Calgary. W. 
t>. Pool. Calgary, 2761-97

WANTED — Experienced stenographer
wants work for. evenings, after 5 
o'clock, home Ot office. Apply Box 
-80 Albertan ,Offibe. *771-97

FOR SALE—Two four room, cottage»,
one vacant; make a good grocery 
store; *2590 cash* for the two. Apply 
George Well a, 562 22nd Ave. West. 
Phone 1206; . 2X87-99

| r OR SALE—S560 bnahele good clean
seed oats; 35c bushel on board dare. 
Crossfield. -^Address Hotter Bpoa. 
Crossfleld-. 2426-96

FOR SALBr-SecpntMtqia cpoklng attire 
and range; also .tÿq- smaU incuba
tor », heps. etc. Apply A. W. Smith, 
12%t 9«i .atténue .eaaL -1. ^2pStr94

FOR SALE—Generally on hand,-work
teams, homesteaders’ teams, single 
drivers, saddle horses, children’s 
ponies, etc., It we have not got what 
you want, leave Us,your order ahd 
we_wlll get It for you. Weth'erall 
& Weir, 21-6' 9th avenue east; phone 

2741-2135." 96
FOA SALE—Half bred Shetland pony

mare, 4 years, gentle, broken, suit
able for children. 210 15th avenue 
east. 27S3-96

*951*94

either a
ilosdlng outfit, 

a. second- mass certificate for 
tchewan, ajrd have also had 

iderable experience with all 
gasoline engines; I am 24 
age and strictly temperate. 

•J- , Melton, -«45 Ho 
Vancouver: - » 2769-96

cah-t«b«fu
"enue west,, between 2 <B.m. 
p.m}--or- phone ’782. 655-95

fitter and
ltlon: all round
P' ° 2T27 -96 6' o ‘cio

Enqu

hy lflO^fSle’L^riearFORBJT

FOR SALE—At iÇ. 'R. Monro's ranch*
Sprthgbaotertwo registered running 
maVes, with foal at foot, and one 
yearling (règistered) ; also light 
driving and ^saddle horses, buggy 
saddles, etc., very cheap. 2633-101

to; let.
TO LET—Modern house, 8 rooms, on

17tbr Avenue • *est. entry May T. Ap
ply; Box 012» Albertan-or phone 827.

• '_________ 2764-97
F^ Rfi?1'rw soctlpu, 7 mfles weatiof

Pennpold, ,osn be - rented- for mebely 
Hhfng for two years, 40 acres 
•ok#, good land.- For further paY- 

tfculars, call or write at o'trCè "to* 
1210 A^9th Avenue east, Calgary.

•• 883-98

jlan'd, 4nv:.-gr
ood work? ■■■ 

aveputo Ôatt.

et 30,
ocery or
jt^86-»4

lot 86
^ « -- . JUi-iwrBr-rv store.

Bank .View. Price $200. Terms. Ap
ply Box 0108 Albertan. 2698-92

| TO RENT—160 acres, 3 1-2 miles from
Eenhold station ; 65 acres/ rjbhkpn ; 
frame Hoose, granary -and stalflè; 
over 3<10O buehels-o'f grain rateeti dn 
place last year; also 330 ahree of 
pasture on adjoining section. Apply 
to J R Thompson. Victoria hotel.
Calgary. 694 ->ô

81600—Half Interest grocery store,
worth $3500 or more, good man 

. wanted more than money.

825000—Half cash, large brick hotel, ac
commodating 100 people daily, with 
bar. and bo forth, averaging $5000 
monthly. Other hotels, all prices and 
business dnances of all kinds

*4000—For 7 roomed all, modern - resid
ence, on 18th avenue between Sth 
and 9th street west;1 *1260 cash, bal
ance àf ranged. • ' /

$1700—Buys. S[ room bungalow ogC Col
lege" Lane; $600 cash, balance month

ly, the same aa rent. r - :i - ? *‘r \

$4450—For aa 8 'room • modern bunga
low onMetcalf Street: : $1500 cash.

'• balance' arranged. • \

*3900—-Bay» 7 , room üodern reàldenke
on 5tH aVenuetWestv $899 eàsh.' bal- 
ance-’arrdnf ed. - - i

«3990—Buy» T' room modern residence
Sth" avenue west; "$809'cash, bal- 

snee monthly..,- -, > T’",,,-
*8500—For 0 room’ all-modern bungalow

oh :7th' street V/éstv P-3 cash", balancé 
.arranged-. ••..*. < - ■ • ; • • * . ;. rj,-. • - !

$6Sflfô—*FÂr "ân ,8> room - éli' modern re-
sideude^Qti 14th- aVenue »weét; '72300 

» :caÉ^h,r halanqe $ arranged- ~ « •
THE ANTDBRSbN. INVESTMENT COM-

— P*ANY, LTD. : ■
.i.-.i.-.i ... ' ■ \ ;

CHRISTXER A McLEOD
820 -Ontra Street

Farm Laid* and City .Property. : 
Phone 940 » ". Box 62»

WE • WOULD] ke pleased to have a .list
of. yoiir. property» for ^ale.„

*50.00—-Each *: for * lots adjoining AHa- 
dore. . ..

*1600—Buj* hew room cottage; *300
chah; batonqe easy. ; ^

*175*—Each fprl 3 lots Ih Block i 20, W. 
Mt. Pleasant.

«StWrEatb for a Iota in bolck IS, S*n-
ityside.

<WE g(AVJB .»ome choice lots overlook-
, the city in McDonald subdivision; 

exclusive:‘sa^e.

«10.00 Per Aete.bays 100 acres: 1-4 cash, 
bal. arranged, or will exchange tor 
eftyi-prop'ert,.

«33 >er acre buys 160 acres 8 miles
from Calgary, north, east.

OPEN Evenings.

ASTLEt A «HACKLE
Farm Lands. ? s

lie Sth Avenue W. Phone 1678
5500 acres 8 miles from station. This 

property is twell • watered ând all 
fenced. The âoll is rich, black loam 
with clay >uf>sbil. The greater pfro- 
portion fjrst .class' wheat land. Price ! 
*13.50 per aero; 1-3 cash, balance i 
over 2 years !at 6 per cent. This is a : 
great bs rgain.

320 acres 2 1-2 miles from Prlddl*. good !
dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres ready j 
for springs crpp, 100 acres could be ! 
cultivated; good well, spring and 
splendid/ pasture ; all. fenced and 
cross fenced;,house, new stable 30x 
30, 3 loose?boxes, corrals, henhouse, * 
etc. Price $15; per acre.'Tends to ar
range. .. j ■; •

2000 acres, 12 miles east of De Wfnton,
otic mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
In. cultivation, 75 per cent, of whole 
can.be steam plowed ; all fènfced and 
cross fenced;} good six room house, 
stabling for ! 12 horses, and other 
buildings. Price $20 per acre; 1-3 
cash, balan’cet 3 years at 7vper cent.

1139 - acres, welat of Hldnnpore; 100
acres under cultivation, 80 In tim^- 
othy and 80 ’ready for spring crop. 
All could be:cultivated. The water 
supply is moet Excellent. Six room 
house,.stable for 16. and other build
ings. All. fenced and cross fenced. 
Price-*18 per; acre. Cash *1500, bal
anced xçara.; -

5000 'acres 9 miles north of Taber.un
the'Belly river. A portion is sandy 
lo‘a mônr clayt- sùh-soil and the bal
ance fs^ricl^ black loam cm clay sub- 
soil. Ptice *12.50 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
balance 'over (4 years at 6 pèr cétiL

D. hr. STEWART
Room 13. Bung’ ’Block. P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, C.P.R. I .and., Farm 
and Timber Lands a Specialty

Box'1358 ‘ Phone 880
A LARGE LISTl of, lot* In Sunaita and

Btidgelahd' at right prices.

leS'^CftES, four miles northwest of
Langdon; all fenced;" 125 acres. Ih 
fall wheat: 11-2 miles from Bennett 

' Sldlpg; half <*6p goes with laiid. 
Prlce JÏO ;peb tcre^Al land.

LOT 37, block i 43, Mount Royal, 60g
.130. feet, J^rice *1800. ■

2 LOTS facing South on 16th Ave. Went, 
in «block 193;. tor *2100

A GOQP 1W ajf bnalneas lets Jn Beat
CBlR$r$r." wlfh^or 'r«thot»t trackage.

HOMESTEADS located. All dealings
.- confidential.

WANTED—Farm land, both large and
small tracts for several hundred 
clients coming from the States.

CAjüL or write us.

STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE 
73-74 McDougall Bl'ock. Phone 1755.

doughty a fAanks

Real Estate Agents.
1 aid 2 Crown Building. Phone 877
(Opposite Salvation Armyx Barracks)

$1275—Will bay 1 1-3 lot, block 10, 44
x 130, 1-3 casn. 3, 6 and 9 months. 
Brewery Flat.

$12^09—Will ' huy lots 1 and 2, block
8, and 3.f eight " roomed modern 

. houses. ; Each house stands on 40 . x 
66 ft.^$7000 cash. Brewery Flat.

$190—Each, will buy lots 23-26 inclu
sive, x block -50. plan 719. 1-2 cash, 
terms 'to suit purchaser. 'Beaumont.

$1050—WU1 buy lot* 1-2-3, block 4, 1-3
cash.. 3, 6, 9 months. Broadview.

$1700—Will buy 2 cottages on lots 3
■ and-4, block Lr. $600 cash, balantfe 
*fsy.. Bow Bend.

$11(69^-Will buy lots 5 and w. 1-2 of 6,
block 12;. e^c. 16, terms. 3rd-Avenue 
■and 8 th Street west, close tortormal 
Schedl.

^600—Buy* lçts 4. qpd 5, block 13, sec.
11, 6 ’roomed house, water and elec
tric light, cellar, 1-2 cash, balance 
arranged. Mill’s Estate. .

$1550—Will buy cottage, 4 rooms, large
rooms.‘large pantry, closet in bed
room. basement, concrete foundation, 
on lot. 18. block .130. $535 cash, bal
ance ‘$15* pér month. Bridgeland.

*160—Each, wMl bay lota 37 to 30 In
clusive, block 38. 1-2 cash, balance
6. months. West Mount Pleasant.

$240—Eadh, will buy lots 36-40 inclu
sive/block 40, 1-2 cash, balance 3 
and 6 months. West Mount Pleasant.

•349—Each, will boy: lots 1-7 and 1-3 of
8. block 7. $800 cash. 6 .and 12 mos.

-■WestroounL,

«310—Mach, will.bay lots 38-33. Inelh-
sive.. block 7.■ 1 ;2 cash. 4 and 10 mos.

.. . pjeasanf, Heights

$5»9i-£Ea*h, ’will buy lots 10-11-31 and
r 38, blocgcfl, 1-2 cash, monthly pay- 
rtieotS( per $40 month- South Calgary.

•175—Each, will bay lets 15-16, block
. t5Tand- 29-30, block 5. 1-2 cash, bal

ance' 3 and /, 6. tiionths. Pleasant
. Height?. .

$210—Each, will-buy lots 24-25, block
10; 1-2 cash, balance arranged.

«3X5—Each, will buy lots 7-8, block 10,
cash, balance- arranged.

FOR quick sale, Pleasant Heights.

FOR a qalek esle we offer 5 acres of
fruit land within one mile from -the 
statitiniof Fruitvale, West Kootenay, 
B;C.. for $600..prizes for fruit have 
been, secured by gr<*-qrs in this dis
trict, and land fs now selling at *250 
per acrè. *230 will buy this and the 

- balance ot-purchase price at 310 -per 
month. Only for a teW days.

south alrkrTa land exchange.
316 Eighth Avenue East.

Phone Idle. P. O. Box 1818.
Over Dreamland Theatre.

-—'r "—;- ’ --
WEST MOUNT- PLEASANT

$100 each for lots in block 16.

$185 each for, lots In, block 25.

$225 each for lots' in block 20.
•335 each- for 'lots In block 31.

8450. each TWr lots In block 7.

8210 eack for lots In block 34.

8225 each for lots In block " 8.
8200 each Wr lots' ih block 14.

Very easy tërms ont some of the abqve.

ACREAGE—In . the south, north and
west, “at a reasonable price.

MOLNTVIEW—8U0O for one acre In 
good position. This is a snap.

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO.
238 8th Avenue East. - 

Phone 612 P. O. Box 52
1811<âl-r-s* A* corner on proposed

line, block 110, Bridgeland.
ear

tate; view lots.

a . leïa'W block-l, M11U E>-

*200 Each—3 lot» in" block 8, Snnnyaide

fenced land cross-fenced, good 
Ifll Acres broken, a bar-■ - IlfltA tv* 411 koogain at $26 per acre; $1066 will han

dle this , - .

8325—Fbr 2 lots In block 22, Balmoral

Esta-te.

8406 Each—6 lots In’bloçk 3, Bank view 
SEE IS for farm lands.

SPEER A CO. 
138 Ninth Ave. E. Phone f40

iris. dornèr, .facing south in block 
.43, 1-2 block from proposed car line 
>315 ^ach. Terms

REAL ESTATE.
COL6ROVE LAND CO.

. Over NoVthern Crown Bank. 
Phqpe 818. Open Evenings.

BRIDGELAND LOTS

real estate.
CITY REALTY EXCHANGE.

^808 Centre St., Calgary. Phone 2<>s\,

ONE of the best corners, Bridgeland;
8850; $200 down. These lots are

• 44*. 1-2 feet wide and on the high 
level. Remember these lots . are 
right inside the mile 'circle and will 
have_sewer and water this summer.

LOTS In block 133; $300 each; 1-4 cash
- Balance arranged.

SOME good buys in vacant lot*.
! BEAUMONT—2 lots in block Ms ,m «lmiJ
1 each: l-3 cash, balance > m-

BEAUMONT—2 lot. In block 5U.
#ach; -1-3 cash, balance* rn ,

TWO corner lots In block 136; $1050
A snap. Terms arranged

ONE lot In block 127; $500; 1-4 cash,
balance easy.

ONE corner let in block 122; $650; 1-2
c£sh, balance easy.

TWO lots on corner in block 128; $1000.
1-4 cash, balance easy.

BALMORAL LOTS
TWO lots In block 9, facing north;

$560; 1-2 cash, balance arranged.

■88SR—-__ —
block, $500; 1-2 cash, balance ar
ranged.

50x109 feet on a corner, same block,
$550. 1-2 cash, balance arranged.
This is a fine store corner; worth 
rhuch more. Lots on both side of 
these are $50 higher. Snap.

BEAUMONT LOTS
Street Cars will raise these lots fifty

per cent.

81100—Lots 44 to 18, Inclusive; one
block from proposed car; 1-2 cash, 
terms.__________________________________

>' MOUNT PLEASANT

$350 each for lots in block 18; 1-2 cash
balance easy.

$1300—Three lot* on a corner, Mock
1-8.. 1-2 cash, balance easy.

*S75—Ttto lot. In block 11, 1-2 cash,
balance easy.

TWENTY good houses to be built im-
v mediately in Mount Pleasant. Buy noiv.

EAST MOUNT PLEASANT
TWO view lots, $650, 1-4 cash, balance

arranged. These lots are only 150 
yards from car line and the cheap
est good view lots around. Others 
selling at $1,000 per • pair.

REMEMBER, It Is the Colgrove Laud
Co. .that has the aboye snaps.

THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. 
707 Centre St. Phone 1398.

—I"HOUSES.
$2300—LI-2 story house. Parkh111# 7

rooms, 4 bedrooms, furnace. E. light, 
gBdd well, stable; lot 60x120; $400 
cash, bal. easy.

$1500 -New house on 3 lots# South Cul-
gary; eeby terms.

$5000—8 room modern house on ISth
avenue west, between 3rd and 4th 
streets; easy terms.

$5660—7 room modern house, fine lawn
and stable, on 14th avenue west, be
tween 6th and 6th streets; $2,500 
cash, balance arranged.

$3300—7 room fully modem new house
on 50 foot lot, 3rd avenue west, one 
block from Normal school ; $900 cash, 
balance like rent.

$3000—6 room mew semi-modern house
oh full sized lot, Sunnyside, 1 block 
from car line: $600 cash, balance 
easy.

room new modern cottage on
16th avenue west; corner; $500 cash, 
balance like rent. .

BROADVIEW—2 lots in block » *.» r<: ‘
for pair: 1-3 cash, balance n

BRIDGELAND-  ̂1 corner lot i- hi,» v
134. at $500; 1-2 cash, balunv.
ranged.

BALMORAL—2 lots In block 23, ni
each; 1-2 cash, balance 3-6 murv

I MacLEOD TRAIL—Lot 33x150 Id M» k
1 18. at $700; 1-2 cash, balance

months. >

G. T. SUBDIVISION—4 flue lot* in Mu '. 
20 at $160 each; 1-3 cash, balm 

,3-6 months.
I $1600—Buys 2 beautiful lots, 27 an*1 '2<
1 in block 95, on 14th avenue; v 

facing south: cash $700, balan. 
and 12 months

640 ACRES of No. 1 wheat land, strre». 
plow proposition. 8 miles from < 
at $30 an acre; good terms, 
sell half.

640 ACRES 5 miles from High Rit >*r
with improvements; all fenced 
cross fenced. 270 acres now b*

• cropped: at $28 an acre.
I WE would be pleased to have your !l* *
1 ing of farm lands, houses, and v »• 

ant lots; also houses to rent.

WM. E. McLEOD 
Phone 2085. Centre St

ANGLO-AMERICAN REALTY CO. 
Real Estate and Insurance.

I 216 Ninth Avenue East (Opp. Y.M.C.A )
1 Phone 70S.

BARGAINS FOR TODAL

WEST MOUNT PLEASANT, good buys 
easy terms.

. $150—Each, block 38, lot* 5 to 14.
$155—Each, block 38, lot* 17 to 20.

I $175—Each, block 36, lots 14 to 1». 
8225—Each, block 24, lots 3, 4.
8250—Each, block 24, lot* 1, 2- 

| 8215—Each, block 23, 2 lot* S, -Ide.I *210—Each, block 21. lots 11 to 14. 
$300—Each, block 14, lot* 25, 26 
$185—Each, block 14, lot* 35, 3«.
$300—Each, block 2, lot* 23 to 28. 

i $290—Each, Mock 2, lot* 21, 28#- 
$350—Each, block 1, lot* 5. 6.
MOUNT VIEW—
$150—Each, lot* In block# 5 and 6.

17TH AVENUE WEST- 
82300—For lot 6. block 40.

BOARDING HOUSE—On Sth avenu..
rooms for 24 boarders at $5.50 and 
$6.00 per week—always full; 15 
rooms, price complete, as going con
cern. $1150: turnover above $65on 
yearly Chance for acquiring really 
good business; sickness only reason 
for selling.

I SNAP FOR SALE at Bank view, owner 
I leaving for homestead: 3 lots in blk 

C, with 7 roomed house, cellar, con
crete foundations; also stable. $550 
cash will handle this. Great bargain 
for few days only .

WETASK1WIN—500 lota near depot and
Center of‘city, from $100 on easy 
terms; adjoining lots $300 already. 
Good investment; prices advancing.

W. C. COOPER A CO.
Burn* Block 

Life, Fire, Accident, Sicknes* In*urance 
Phone 199. P. O. Box 349.

I $3250—Buy* a new, fully modern house.
I 7 rooms, on loth Avenue W., easy 

terms.

A Fgjtv CHOICE building lota.

lo,e 1» block 211, 13th avenue
■west, 1-2 cash, balânée easy.

$2700—Choice view lot,, facing north,
Mount Royal; haif cash, balance ar- 
ranged.

$1886—Lot-50x130 facini
avenue. C.P.F -----
$-6-9 month».

. „ gf south on 33rd
avenue. C.P.R.; $5007 cash, balance

$3100—Buys 8 roomed house on 2 lot*,
I close in. on 17th Avenue west, small 

cash payment, balance like rent.

$1500—Each, -for two cottages. East
Calgary.. $300 cash, balance easy.

$1700—Buys seven roomed house, not
mddern, on 16th Avenue west.

$2300—Buy* 7 room house, in the Mills
Subdivision, easy terms.

#165 EACH—| lota 1* block *>. Gland
Trunk; terms. /- ^ -

**#& each—t lot. m block.55, south 
Calgary; terms. , .

#100 EAfcH—10 Iota In block 4, South
Calgary; terms.

•750 EACH—4 lota en lltk avenue W. 
Tqrma.

*3##^-Each, 2 lota, Riverside, close In;
1-2 cash, bal. 6 and 12 months.

***£-4 lota, Balmoral, block 81, *«30
cash, bal. arranged.

T;* —-----------:------------ —
lota, West Mt. Pleesnnt, bloek

6, f 28S cash, bal. 3 and 6 months.

$650—$ lots, block 9. Mt. Pleasant; 1-2
vasn, bal. 3 and é months.

$l$fll9r4 lots, Broadview, bloek 4; $500
ffhSh, bal. arranged:

< :t NORTH FI ELD A RABY 
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Phone 417 222 B.8th Avenue W.
-A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

-‘-Agents for C.P.R. Lands. 
Agents for Calgary Fire Insurance Co. 
Agents for Colonial Fire Insurance.

FARM LANDS
INNISFAIL—160 acres in southwest

quarter section 86. township 3o, 
range 28. west of 4th. meridian, three 
and a half miles from Innisfail, all 
fehced, three wires, house and well. 
Tihs property is situated in one of 
thé best mixed farming districts it# 
Alberta. Price $2500. Cash $1000.

WE have a few lots at *90 each, good
guying; also one pair lots on 16th 
WAvenue west, $950 for the pair, good 

profit in those.

FARM land*, north and south, In large
and small tracts.

HOUSE to rent on 15th Avenue west, 
at $25, lease for year.

THE STANDARD REALTY CO.
| Roams 5 and 6, Lineham Blk. Phone S3S

GOOD BUYS IN EAST CALGARY

$1000—River lot, 50 ft. wide. In block
3, plan A 2, East Calgary, just east 
of barracks.

$600—River lot in block 3, plan A. 2, 
East Calgary

$1200—Lot 50 x 150 In block 17, plan
A. 3,. East Calgary.

| $450—Lots In Pearce Estate.------- n --------------------------------
$6000—Five-eighths of an acre ef

trackage in Pearce Subdivision.

SOLO AN A RICHARDSON,
27 McDougall Block. Phone 1613 "

City and Suburban Property 
Alberta Farm Lands

MOUNT ROYAL—A lot In Mock45, on
l’7th. avenue west; $800 cash, balance 
easy. Purchase price $1600.

COCHRANE—160 acres, 3 1-2 filles from
Cochrane, northwest quarter of sec
tion 16. township 25, range 4. all 
fenced, $16 an acre, terms. $500 cash.

MILLET—160 acres In southeast quar-
of-section 28, twp. 47, range 24, west, 
ôf the fourth house, fenced well. 
Thffc property Is situated in section 
28. which corners oh townsite of : 
Millet, the railway runs through the 
section, making the property only 
Æboüt half mile from depot. An ex
ceptionally fine offer at $20 an acre. 
20' acres broken.

HIGH - RIVER—160 acres In section 36, j
township 19. about 8 miles north of 
Brant, 30 acres broken, fenced, part
ly cross-fenced. Price $2500. Terms 
$1500 cash.

LOTS

CASTOR—A fine lot right opposite the
^ ' in th

HOUSE WANTED—We have a client 
for a modern house with 6 bed
rooms. If you have one for sale 
and the price is.right, we can sell 
it for you at once.

BREWERY FLATS—A number ot ,oM
in choice localities. This propert 
is becoming more valuable every 
day. Now is the time to buy.

KNOB HILL—Lots In block* 7, 8, 9. 10,
11, 12 These ' are all view lots and 
will soon bring a very high price 
Get particulars.

HOUSES FOR SALE—A fully modern 
7 roomed house on 19th avenue west. 
Mount Rbyal Subdivision; $500 cash 
will handle thiSï balance on very 
easy terms.

A FULLY modern house,' 7 rooms and
bath, on 5 th avenue west; large 
fire place ; price $4,500; $800 cash 
will handle it; balance on easy 
terms.

| WESTMONT—2 lots In block 7,; prlcr- 
1 $225 each ; 1-3 cash, 3-6-9 months

depot on Pacific Avenue" i 
town. $500. Terms.

this ris- WE CAN sell your property for you.

MILLS SUBDIVISION—Two lots in this
fast Improving division, perfectly 
level, in bloc)c 5, $950. Terms.

PLEASE favor us with your listing#

UPPER HILLHURST—In block 3, lota
20.. These lots are- level1 ahd 

nicest location in division, $250 each, 
1-6 cash.

B^NRVIBW—We have many good buys
> in this district.

PE4ÜCÈ ESTATE—Fonr lota to block
N, close to railway, $1800 the four. 
This is an excellent factory site.

CRBS.CÊNT HEIGHTS—Lots 18 and 19,
block 5. close to proposed car line 
$250 each, good terme. „• > ’

'aa,«vu»ua---* », V lUtB IB U1UCK JO, T»C-
Ing south one block from proposed 

each, 1-2 cash, talanhi 
12- months., r, , •

HÎLLHURST—Two Iota "In block J. wltK
3- room cottage and stable, electric light," 1-3 cash, balance "easy;

EASTERN INVESTMENT CQ. 
Rooms 26 to 28, Lineham Block. 

, - — Ÿ • Phone "2131.
\YE have In Parkview, block 12,

15 and,16; price $400 each; l-FcMh 
térma. *. , , ’

YE knvc in Parirriew, blk IX lot 1 Oft*
" 76," river frontage, for $600; 1-4 

balance, 6, 9 . and 48 months

WE have In Parkview, block 14. lota t
to 4. - 25x139 each, for $309-ner let 

•-1-4 cash, terms. . „

WE. hive In PàrkvIéw, bloek" 14, iot. B
.to 16j $300 each;, terms. “

cash", f Term».

OPEN EVENINGS

SEITO’TH AVE.—Between First and
Second Street east, 50 foot frontage, 
$20.000. Teams.

D. A. SMITH & CO.
Phone 2209.

Room 2# Over Wood A Green’s. 
Open Evenings.

$750—Each, 2 lots bloek 76, facing
south, on car line and west end 
park.' 1-2 cash; 6-9-12 months.

$775—Each, 2 lot*, block 11, ISth Ave
nue and 7th Street west, 1-2 cash. 
3-6 months.

$675—Each, 2 lots, 14th Avenue west,
. 1-2 cash, 3-6 months.

BROADVIEW—Two lots In block one,
close to "bridge, $375 eatch, 1-3 cash. 1

B. D. BENSON,
Bin) Estate, Contractor and Builder. 

221A 8th Ave. Eitat.
Office Phone 768. Residence Phone 771.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS—#7$ each buys
- tots in blocks 5 and 15. Terms, 1-2 

cash, balance arranged.

royal SUN ALT A—$175 and upwards
buys good lots in this subdivision, 
'«'«rms 1-3 cash and balance easy.JEe

8Tt_ ATHDOUNB—See . Q« about this
East Calgary subdivision. It is along 
tlfe line of the nèw G.T.P. railway. 
We are owners of this property.

ACRÈAGE—$200 per acre, for good
deep soil for garden and only 3 1-2 
pi-ilee from Calgary post office.

BANK VIEW'—$550 for a pair of good
level lots in block B. A .bargain on 

f#àsv terms. 1-3 cash and balance 
. 3.4*nd 6 months. . 11

$600—Each, 10 lots, close to Normal 
school-

$350—Each, 2 Iota, block 10, TiÔud' 
Pleasant. 1-2 cash, bal. 3-6-9 mon -

9235—Each, 5 lots, block 7, West Mount. 
1-3 cash.

$il00—5 room cottage, Mills Sub., ca«*i
-end,. terms.

*3900—8 room modern house, ISth A’ f 
nue west, good terms.

1*3500—6 room fully modern, 20th Ave 
rnre, C. P. R-, terms.

*2200—5 room 1 1-2 storey house, semi 
modern. 15th Avenue west, 
cash, bal. arranged.

*5800—5 room fully modem bou^e.
ft. ground, close to Centre stre 
$2500 cash, bal. arranged.

*25000—10 rotim modern, «th Xi en»- 
east. 2 lots, 1-3 cash. bal.% arvan - ■

FARM LAND in small an*» I*”" 
blocks, close to city and smi Up
towns. from $11 to $.50 per acre

EA$T CALGABY—88 ft. fipntag* and
9‘0 ft. deep lot in blk. -1V7." "price $2100.

. 1^-2. cash and balance arranged.

LIFT yonr property for *ale and house* 
w,n> na. ■

I 400 ACRES clbse to city, well f'«proved, 
ready to put into 5 acre M<«' V=. oni 

- $45 per acre. $5000 will handle it. 
balance long terms.

D. A. SMITH A (it.
131A 8th Ave. West.

k' . *

REAL ESTAI
REAL ESTATE Tl 

gulte 4 Bank of British 
Phone 595.Calgary, Alt!

THE ACREAGE thnt w«
is by far the c h capes t J 
been offered the pure in Calgary for a coni
iv is but throe miles J 
office. Lots tire sell I* $60 each that adjoins! 
and what we are offert of property that will!

the presets 
excellent Vrew from an property is had. Tl^l 
water lake near Calga within 100 yards of 3 
offer of $250 per arrej 
fused for land "mime" 
the road from ours, ih 
to the city, and is tfl 
soil or lay of land. \Æ 
to verify our statvmel 
is only $17.'» pci hcS 
easy terms. -M

CLARKHOLM M

TH 18 DISTRICT i* now d
the best wheat raisiitn 
whole of tlv northwef 
is very much higher ; 
of any other part of® 
We refer you to gnve3 
tics for proof of our 
invite investigation 
Ijoint. The progressa 
farming eomtnunity <li| 
three years has et-lips 
records. We wish yod 
some of the following]}

j *40 .4CRF2S 12 mile# nortL
holm, all under <ulti% 
about Su acres ; at* 
the only piece that is 41 
level wheat land; atj 
cross fenced, good 
mill and power mill: 
itv for 12.000 l»ushclf5l 
fall wheat In now anP 
and 70» acres wa.lx i
is an excellent ,.l |
bought for $o5 p< i
arranged.

( quarter section Ml
rarmangay, with yuj 
all fenced, and small tj 
$28 per acre. This is-i

060 ACRES ftr*t clan*
miles northeast of C! 
800 acres broken, i 
houses, very large 
water and plenty of! 
and cross fenced; i0 ad 
and 125 acres summei 
phone in the house p 
delivery past the do 
from large lake; $30.0ft 
arranged to good mal

640 ACRES 8 mile* fro.
all broken ; "large I\v< 
house, large frame sfi 
ies for 9,000 bushels; i 
cross fenced. This is 
land ; the creek runi 
corner, affording fx— 
continually. Tt is bun 
an elevator and post 
per acre. Good buying.!

FOR EACHAnI

WE con exchange good -j
for farm lands, or ^ 
good improved or unit) 
for city property. or4 
cattle, horses or mules

A GOOD business block
for Calgary lots, or hq

STOCKMEN, ATT*
YOUR ranch Is now too»

grazing. We can give | 
perty • for it.

IMPROVED farm, fened
fenced, plenty of waft 
up-to-date town. Wilt 
lots in Calgary for j 
balance crop pay men t|

GOOD large building In j
town, containing 3V rej 
taurant. rented, will 
horses, cattle, or Calfl

IF YOIT have farm land*
exchange for city pcoj 
property for farm land! 
for real estate, call aflj 
late Trust Co., room .J 
in British North 
Building, opposite the] 
Calgary.

WE represent ihe Canu. 
National Investment ; 
place loans for you 
at lowest rates.

ROGERS A LI 
Farm Land*.

Room* 17-18, McDa 
Phone 228

Office Open Evening*
15TH AVE. WEST—Pair

facing south, $650 ear

SUN ALTA—Pair corner 
nue, $.1000 cash.

SOUTH CALGARY—Pair!
south* block 21, $150 ;

C. P R. 8UBDIVISION-
14, $1476, 1-3 cash.

MOUNT ROYAL—One lo
est lot on the hill.

BALMORAL—Two lota
blpck 15, $225 each,] 
terms.

MILLS ESTATE—Pair, 
each, 1-2 cash, bala 
months.

HOUSES

12TH STREET W.—6
house on car line. Re 
pancy April 15. Will _ 
purchaser. Price $376, 
balance any time desii

SEVERAL new moder
easy terms.

A. BENNE
23 McDougall Block.

15AU CLAIRE—29 1-2 ft. ]
$600. Lots in blk. 
frontage, $675.

SUNNYSIDE, NEW BDIN-
selection; cheapest prq 
gary. Lots on city v 
to $326 each. Easy 
the owner.

, A. A. DICE 
813 let St. Ba*t,

Ground Floor, Arms

SEE Display ad. for a j
FOR SALE—A «table bj

an office which can j 
small house. These 
Apply at once.

BUSINESS DIREd

HOTELS
KUBEN’S HOTEL. Cal» 

Rates $2 a day. free 
trains. H. L. titephe 
Phone 118.

ARLINGTON HOTEL -4
2nd street west ana 
Rate* $1.60 per 
throughout. Free 
trains. Phone 167. 
manager.

STORAGE AND

E—p o r an 3
warehous 

class transfer 
connection; spur 
l£»°ton Cartage

D0^I°N CARTAGE i
fer u^';a8t'.Phonc 97-I 
in».*§llt.or heav"y car# 

rst c,ass s to raj
antee<Lr® movinei sat"

D. B. BLACK—Manuface
^o' optician. Issuefl 

T.censes. 130 8th ave. *
WATSON BROS.—Dlumo 

Sar,. Manufacturing ' 
versmlths; by appoin 
time Inspectors; Gradt 
and Issuers of Marri 
Phone 861. P. O. Box

FRATERNZ
NNoBiTLPP PYTHIAN

1; oCe.ts «very We 
ton SI 8,0 clock In Ro block, 8th avenue i
Lwm lnvit(:dHaV 3rd avenue **• Adams, K. of R.

Al-BERTAN "WANT
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real estate.

heal estate TRUST CO.
Suite 4 Hank of Brltleh North America, 

phone 595. Box 1120.
Calgary, Alta.

thÏT^A HEAGE that we are offering
is hv far the cheapest thing that has 
be< n offered the purchasing public, 

' in Valgary for a considerable time, 
is but three miles from the post 

office. Lots are selling at $-15 to 
$c<> each that adjoins our property,' 
and what wc are offering is a piece 
of property that will be selling i:i 
, tr bv5r\g the present summer. An 
excellent view from any part of our 
property is had. The only pure 
water lake near Calgary is situated 
within 100 yards of our line. An 
offer of $250 per acre has beenxre
fused for land immediately across 
the toad from ours, that is no closer 
tu the city, and is not any better 

\ soil or lay of land. We stand ready 
to verify our statements. OuV price 
is only $175 per acre, with very 
cusy terms.

(LAHKHOLM FARMS.
D1STK11T i* now comTucu tv nc

the best wheat raising belt in the 
whole of the northwest. The yield 
is very much higher than, the best 
, i any other part of the province, 
w - refer you to government'statis
tics for proof of our statements. w« 
invite investigation froth every 
point. The progress made in this 
farming community during the last 
three years has eclipsed all previous

of the following properties:

Ivlin, all under cultivation except 
about 80 acres; 20 acres of slough, 
the only piece that is not first class 
level wheat land: all fenced and 
cross fenced, good well with wih< 
mill and power mill; granary capac 
ity for 12.000 bushels; 200 acres of 
fall wheat in now and looking fine 
and 200 acres ready for seed. 'This
is an excellent place
bought for $35 per ac
arranged.

and - can be

... inrrR suriiu» w nine* we 
1,1 .-Jrmangav. with 80 acres broken, 

n fpn, Pfi. and small house on same; 
<->* pot acre. This is good valqe.

|HW If RES fir*i via»» wheat land. 10
lies northeast of Claresbolm, with 

£<v {teres broken; .2 good framt; 
houses, very1 large stables, 
water and plenty of it! all f-t 

land i ross fenced; 40 acres fall Wheat 
and 125 acres summer fallow; tele 
plmnc in the house "and* rural mai 
delivery past the door; -one -mill 
from large lake; $30,00,0. Easy termi 
arranged to good man.

MO ACRES 8 mile* from CTarenholm,
all broken;' large two stotey frame 
house, large frame stables, granar-

land; the creek runs through
«orner, affording excellent x____
continually. Tt Is but; 2 miles from 
an elevator and post office. $35 
per acre. Good buying.

FOR EXCHANGE,

WE can exchange good city property
for farm lands, or will exchange 
good improved or unimproved farms 
for city property; or property, for 
cattle. horses or mules.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

BARRISTERS
J. B. VARLBY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.

Offices: 12 and 13, Lineham block, 
Calgary.

BDWARD F. RYAN, B. A.—Barrister,
Solicitor. Notary. Offices: Lineham 
block. Phone 1670, P. O. Box 388.

MURPHY A FISHER—Ottawa. Bar
risters, Solicitors, etc. Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Of
fice Agents. Practice before rail
way commission." Charles Murphy. 
Harold Fisher.

LENT * JONES—Barlnters. Solicitor»,
Notaries. Calgary, Canada. Offices: 
McDougall block. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones» B. A.: W. -F. w. 
Lent.

D. S. MOFFAT. B. C. L.—Barrister amd
Notary. Offices: Herald block, Cal
gary, Alberta. Telephone 226. Mon
ey to loan. 10216-305

JONES * PESCOD—Barrister», etc.
Solicitors for the Molsons Bank, 
Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. Jones. 
ISrnest G. Pescod and Samuel H. 
Adams.

STEWART» TWEEDLE A CHARMAN
—Ba'rristers, Solicitors. Notaries, 
etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build
ing. Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1310. Reginald Stewart, 
T: M. Tweedie, B. A., L.L.B. : J. H. 
Char man, B.A., L.L.B.

REILLY1 A McLÉAN—Barrister», Soli
citors and Notaries. Offices: Room
5, Burns block, Calgary. Phone 
23». 9223-324X

STUART A LATH WELL—Barr Inter»,
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Offices 
next Bank of Nova Scotia. Tel. 
1391. Duncan Ltuart, W. T. D. 
Lathwell.

C. WINFIELD MATHESON, B.A.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary. Law of
fices, Samis block, 8th avenue east 
Phone 876. Calgary. Alberta. Can
ada. 936-144

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barrister*» Soil-
ci tors. Notaries. Money to loan. Of
fices:. Alberta block, room 3; tele
phone 783. P.O. box 1322. Calgary, 
Alta. R. T. D. Aitken, LL.B. C. A. 
Wright, B. C. L. 12804-90x

Red Deer, Atla.
MOORE A OURIE—Barrister* wad

Solicitors. J:. Carlyle Moore, B.A.. 
J. D. Corbet» L. Durie, B.A.. Grown 
Prosecutor. Particular attention to 
collections and agency work.

7974-265*

ARCHITECTS
LANG A DOWLER—G. M. Lan*, A. M.

Can. See. C. E. ; L. Dowler, R.A.A.A. 
Architects, Superintendents and Civil 
Engineers. Room 6, Alexander corn-

TENDERS

For C’ontaraetloa of Irrigation Canale 
and Barth Dame. .

The Canadian Pacific Railway .Company 
IRRIGATION DBPARtllBlENT

Sealed tenders will be received up to 
noon of May let. I»10, addressed to thei , undersigned, for all excavation required1)tOT ln Toronto.

Eastern section of the Candlan Pacific 
Railway Company's Irrigation Block, 
Alberta, amounting to upwards of 26,- 
000,00b cubic yards of matérlaL

Plans, specifications, and all other 
Information may be seen at the "dfft

Ad in the Albertan—It Will Quickly Find a Buyer or Seller for You

EE IT COMMISSION
(Continued from page 7.) 

papers trom Mr. Hawes or hie solid -

A. I don t know anything about that. 
Q.. if there has been any attempt It 

has not been through you*
A. To this extent It 1» Mr to eay this 

that at the time Mr. HuiwOod orlgln-lnfofmatlon may be seen at the office - . *—* ■
of the Assistant Chief Engineer, Cal- '$W communicated with me. that Was

WILLIAM M. DODD, M.A.A.A.—Arcbl-
tect. Head office: Alexander Cor
ner, Calgary, Alberta. P. O. Box 275. 
Branch office: Lethbridge, Alta. 
Specialist in structural engineering, 
fireproofing, sanitation, lighting, 
ventilation, heating, furnishing, 
decorating, etc., etc.

I a GOOD hiiNlne»* block In a live town
for Calgary lots, or houses and lots.

STOCKMEN, ATTENTION!
I YOUR ranch 1» bow too valuable for

grazing.. We can give you city pro- 
I perty ‘ for it.
1 IMPROVED farm, fenced and cro*«

fenced, plenty of wàtér, near good 
up-to-date town. Will' take vacant 
lots in Calgary for first payment, 
balance crop payments. ...

I GOOD large building in live Alberta
town, containing 30 rooms and res
taurant, rented, will exchange for 
horses, cattle, or Calgary property.

1 IF YOU have farm land* yon wish to
1 exchange for city property, or city

property for farm lands, or live stock 
for real estate, call at the Real Es
tate Trust Co., room 4, phone 595,

1 in British North American _Bank;
Building, opposite the Alberta, Jîôtél, 
Calgary. . -

"WE represent (he Canada Landed andT
National Investment Co., And can 
place loans for you of aay>amoun£- 

m at lowest rates. ,.

ROGERS A LLOYD
Farm Lands. City Property. . \

Rooms 17-1 S, McDougall Blk.
Phone 2280.

Office Open Evenings Until 8.30 p.m<
15TH AVE. WEST—Pair lot» block 98,

facing south, $650 each, cash.
I SUN ALTA —Pair corner lots, 12th Ave

nue, $.1000 cash.

SOUTH CALGARY—Pair lot* facing
south, block 21, 2150 each.

C. P. H. SUBDIVISION—Lot 8, block
14, $1475, 1-3 cash.

MOUNT ROYAL—One lot $800, cheap
est lot on the hill.

BALMORAIt—Two lot» facing sonth#
block 15, $225 each, very easy 
terms.

MILLS ESTATE—Pair, blocks 12, $500
each, 1-2 cash, balance 8, 16, 24 
months.

HOUSES
I 12TH STREET "IV—« room modern

house on car line. Ready for oceu- 
■ pancy April 15. Will finish to suit

purchaser. Price $3700, $17.00 cash, 
balance any time desired.

[ SEVERAL new modern houses, very
easy terms.

A. BENNETT,
23 McDougall Block. Phone 636.

“y Au.atiuu—dro i-d IE, on 4in 51, YV-L
$600. Lots In blk. 36, each 30 ft 
frontage, $576.

SUNNYSIDK, NEW BDINBORO—-Choice
selection; cheapest property in Cal
vary. Lots on city water from $200 
to $325 each. Easy terms. Buy of 
the owner.

A. A. DICK,
813 let St. E«*t, Phone 1135.

Ground Floor, Armstrong Block.

Display a<l. for a good Investment.
t'OR SALE—A stable by tender, also

an office which can be used for a 
small house. These will go tiheap. 
À'PPly at once.

business directory

HOTELS

Calgary, Alberta—
*" a day; free bus meets all

Ph™ ,,?■ D. Stephens, proprietor.rnone 118. 130*
*»»» HOTEL — Temperance,

Ratc,81^,1 west and 6th avenue. 
thmiLi. *150 per day: modern 
r=Lshout- Free bus meets all 

trains. phone 167. H. B. Lambert,
■nanager. 67*

<Ts5S~f'or any klnd ot goodn. 
flrsi'lu warehouse for furniture; 
conn,!,'8 transfer, heavy or light, ln 
Johnstn10IM spur track facilities. Jonnston Cartage Co.. 803 1st street 

st 9348-147
& CARTAGE CO.—216 9th
ter slf811 Phone 97. T.M.A. trans, 
Inr ff,..01 ,heavy cartage and dray- 
furnin.rJ c ass storage; piano and 
antêèn moying; satisfaction guar- 

^ teed" 10054-101

marriage licenses
»• E.i. ^'f'CCK—Mannfnetnrlng Jeweler

'(•pan—1 v„an- Issuer of marriage enaes- 130 8th ave. east. 10096-x

BROS.—Diamond Hnil, Cal-
”rilnmanUfsacturlng Gold end 8I‘- 
tlmemin=nô„by aEp°lptment. C.F.R. 
and /"Retors; Graduate Opticians 
Phone !t?rs ,?f Marriage Licenses. —. °°ne 6«- P. O. Box 1114. 121x

____ fraternal
tN^GHTS op PYTHIAS—Alberta lodge

Ins ^ eyer,y Wednesday even- 
- ton block i',îck ln Robinson & Lln- 

Itora rn.si^Tî1 ayenue east. All Vis- 
Lean » Invited. D. M. Mc- 
H. a tl nrna ■i?,d avenue west. C.C.; 8. Adams, K. of R. & g„ box 1267. 
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J. J. O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect. Me- 
Dougall block, Calgary. Phone 1207. 
P. O. Box 469.

6EE BURROUGHS A RICHARDS flret
tor designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings, 
first class rëàideneeb or any other 
build! ug you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room H. Crown build
ing. 9657-75

JAMES A. MACDONALD, Architect—
Calgary office; Room 8, Dominion 
block, 133a Eighth avenue east. 
Lethbridge office: Sherlock build-: 
Stiff. 2136-tt

chartered accountants

EDWARDS, MORGAN A CO—Chart
ered accountants, Calffary, 222 8th 
avenue west. Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon. Phone 2277. 2053x

._____ _   ___ V—-Aeeoaet-
ants and Auditors, room 8. Clarence 
block. J. B. Sutherland. C.A., (Glas
gow), mgr. Phone 603. 10i30-13x

money to loan

LARGP AND SMALL LOANS Made n 
city end farm property; low rates 
of interest. The Southern Alberta 
Loan A Inveetmnet Co., Ltd., Office, 
3 Thomson block.

OPTICIANS

eyesight Is “unlqué.” and our skill 
in fitting glasses Is unsurpassable; 
a trial will prove 1L Our charged are 
moderate, and allow also easy pay
ments, if desired. Our business 
hours are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. dally; 
on Saturdays from 6 p.m. only. Call 
or address, The Russian-Amerlcair 
Optical Institute, Rooin 4, Costello 
block, 8th Ave. and 4th St. East, 
Calgary, Alta. 2534-113

gary. Alberta.
Proposals will only be accepted for 

the work as a whole, and must be ac
companied by a certified cheque for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) 
payable to J. S. Dennis, as a guarantee 
that the party awarded the contract 
will execute the same. Cheques of un
successful bidders will be returned to 
them immediately after the awarding 
of the contract. —

J. S. DENNIS.
Asst, to Second Vice* President,

Canadian Pacific Railway' Co. 
Calgary. Alberta, Canada. March 15th.

1910. Sat. 8-224T-120

TENDERS. ___ _
Tenders will he rcevived by the un

dersigned until Wednesday, April 20th, 
inclusive, for the following homesteads 
and pre-emptions. Terms cashw-fttid. 
the highest or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

1. The .South half of Section 21, 
Township 13, Range TO, West of' the. 
4th Meridian. Entry was made on 
January 18th. 1909. There are fio,im
provements on this land. This proper
ty is about 12 miles south, of Langevin.

2. The South half of Section 2. Town
ship 17, Range 10, Weàt of the. 4th. 
Meridian. Entry was made oh June 
16th. 1909. There are 1 mprovementertm 
this land to the value of About $100. 
This property is about 9 miles north of 
Langevin. v

We are the Administrator of the 
estates of which these lands form * a 
part, and as such, are entitled to tranS-t| 
fer the entry. The purchaser getting] 
the full benefit of the residence per
formed by the deceased hdmestehdefvrhe 
patent will issue at the 44to<y it Would 
have issued to the original homestead
er. 'i.ae purchaser .to pay the Dominion 
Land Office for the pre-emption, which 
is $3.00 ner acre, payable onie-third in 
3 years from date of entry, one-third 
in 4 years and one-rthird in 5 ÿearr

before there .was any question-what 
ever of Investigation/or anything like 
that It waa Just at the height Of the 
fight in the legislature, and Mr. Corn- 
•wai; thought that the papers if pro
duced at that time, might get Into the 
hands of the members of the house, 
to my' present right, and have an effect 
on the fortunes of the government. Mr. 
■Clarke was going eas-t that Saturday, 
and he asked Mr. Clarke to gt> to To
ronto to communicate with a solici
tor there, for the purpose of seeing 
whether a settlement could be arranged 
upon a basis that would be reasonably 
possible.

Q. Did you make any offer of settle
ment?.

A. I did not make any offer of settle
ment at all. As a matter nf fact. I 
never got Mr. Henwood down to the. 
point of being able to say anything 
except that amount oil'the two stfccesr 
s-ive occasions.

Q. The figures1 all came from îiln»?
A. I nevey discussed figures with 

Mr. Cornwall at al'.
Q. Or, Mr^Hen wood?
A. No. I do net think I ever discussed 

figures with him at all. All *1* did with 
Henwood was to tell him that the 
amount he mentioned! was perfectly 
ridiculous. "
* Q. No suggestion as to the amount 
that- \youid not be "ridiculous?

A. No; I don't think so. I-remember 
I had itt my mind that if Mi4 Henwood 
would’ start at 25 that 1 might get him

one half y/ÿànd"Juftrd!ntee  ̂Company, 
The -ru8ts ant,mued. n

Public Admln%fgary'. Albert*.2807-94

in » years and one.third Ih 5 vear*. "1 mm
with Interest at 6 pec cent-.,to be pald-l down to about 5. That was the only

TO CONTRACTORS '
Permission is given to vontraytore 

and others haying .solid material .-at 
their disposal to dump same op iats 1, 
2, and 3, block 36, Westmont, on the 
understanding'that no charge is to bê 
made for same.
2693-95 S. H. BURROUGHS.

TENDERS.
Tenders will be received up to and 

including the'15th of April for straight
ening channel of stream ot Fish 
Creek, mileage 8,2 Macleod branch. In.-, 
fôrmation at Division Engineer's Office, 
Calgary, or at office of Resident En
gineer, Cranbrook. 2808-94

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed tenders for the erection of a 

brick veneered block at Riverside for 
Henry Poffenroth, Esq., will he re
ceived by the undersigned up to 12 
noon, Thursday, April. 7th> 1910.

? For plans, specifications and all in
formation, apply

BURROUGHS & RICHARDS. 
2692-95. Suite 11. Çrown Bldg.

THE CITY OF CALGARY.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned

Will be received by the Commissioner* 
of the City of Calgary irp to Frida/, 
the 8th tnst., at 4 o'clock p.m.,. for Port
land Cement required for the City's u8e 
for 1910, carload lots, . '

Thé above to be marked 'Tenders fori 
Portland Cement.’* .

The lowest or any tender not necés- 
saiily accepted. . f y ^ . ,

Dated at Calg&rV, Abrfl 2nd. 1910.
H. E. GILLiS

2811-96 X .:CUy Clerk.

THE CITY OF CALGARY,

Tenders addressed to. the undersigned 
will be received by: the Goitimlssrbners 
of th.e City of Calgary up to Friday, 
the 8th IhsL, at 4- o-clobk p.m., marked 

Teader* for Coarrete Curb, 
for the construction of the balance of,| 
concrete curb required for boulevards' 
under By-law No. 962.

The lowest or any tender not neccs-V 
sarfly accepted. . - '

A maintenance .bond for One year, 
signed by a satisfactory Surely Com
pany. to be delivered when work is 
completed.

Dated at Calgary, April 1st, 1910.
H. E. GILLTS,

2810-96 City Clerk.

CHIROPODISTS
CORNS. BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nall»,

Chilblains, and all foot aliments suc
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at
tended at their homes by arrange
ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle); 
635 6th avenue west. ✓ Phone 2290. 
Office hours: 1 to 5 p.m. 2319-196

VIAV1

CALGARY VIAVI CO.—Office» 734 7th
avenue weèt; office hours, 10 to 12 
a.m.; 4 to 6 p.m. Phone 1617. Mrs. 
T. B. )x>we, manager. 9938-95

OSTEOPATHY
M. E. CHURCH—Osteopath.. Suite »,

Alberta block. Phone 287. 141x

DRESSMAKING.
DRESSMAKING—Gown» from $8.00 up,

Shirt. Waists from $1.00 up; satis
faction guaranteed. Miss MacKay, 
612 7th avenue west. Phone 1912.

. 366-56*

CONTRACTORS

■■pom mg . . „
tracting architects; estimates fur
nished on application; houses built 
and for sale on easy terms. P. O. 
Box 477. Phone 1879. 736-133

1 „ . .   -Uittili.
for designs and superintendence of 
warehouses, hotels, office buildings,

• first class residences or any other 
building you may contemplate. 
Phone 2070. Room 11, Crowp build
ing. A667-X

BUILDING MOVING
GOODWIN A CASSIN—Building mov

ers. Address. 713 1.0th avenue west.

electrical supplies

PATT1SON ELECTRIC CO —Bleetrleal
êontractora; electric lighting ln all 
its branches. A full line of fixtures, 
bells, etc., always In stock. Call for 
estimates, 818 1st street west. 
Phone 1188. - 1004L98

L. REDHEAD, the Electrical man, will
attend to your business at once. 
Phone 1766: 2073-246

MESSENGER SERVICE

PHONE 1371 any time from 8 a.m. to 
11 p.m.. Baggage and trunks moved 
ln a hurry; Shaw's Delivery, 8th av
enue east, Royal Hotel blk. 10020-98

CARPENTERS

F. E. ENGLISH—Carpenter Jobbing
and repairing of all kinds; furniture 
repaired; houeehold goods crated 
and packed; saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12th avenue and Center 
street Phone 849. 10247-19X

DYEKÔ ANti CLEANERS

PHONE 1033, Edward» A Cook.
and gents’ ''lothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mail orodvs 
promptly attended to. W&ttmWttè

west and 15th avenue. 160*

JIMMIE JACK—Clothe» eleaped aud 
pressed; repairs and alterations. 611 
Centre street, Calgary. 173*

BOARDING STABLE.
BOARDING STABLES—On lOth Ave.

and 11th St. West. We take horses 
by the week or month; guarantee 
our care of horses. We à®.™* 
hiielness. Prices reasonable. Applybusiness. Prices reasonable. Apply 
213 Grain Exchange. Phone 810 for
particulars. 2379-108

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATOR’S SALE
For sale by tender, the plant of the 

Calgary Pressed Brick &- Sandstone 
Company, Limited, with all machin
ery and appliances belonging théreto, 
for the carrying on of its business,: 
along with all buildings locAtèd on- 
the company’s property, including-of
fice furniture, and all other belong
ings, the company’s property âs pei* 
legal description, part of the south
west quarter of aecjion twenty-six 
(26), township twenty-four (24), range 
two (2), west of thé fifth meridian/ 
40.20 acres more or less, part of the 
south half of the northwest quarter 
and part of the northeast quarter of 
section twenty-three (23), township 
twenty-four (24), range two (2), West 
of the fifth meridian, 370.50 nacres morer 
or less, and part of the northwest 
quarter of section twéntywfouf - (24)V 
township twenty-four (24), range two- 
(2), west of the fifth meridian, in the 
province of Alberta.

Tenders either by registered mail or 
personal delivery will be received un
til high noon, 12 o’clock, of the tenth 
(10th) day of May, in the year of our- 
Lord, nineteen hundred and ten, by the 
undersigned. • . “ -

TERMS—Fifty thousand ($50,000)- 
dollars cash, balance, to be secured by 
first mortgage on the property for two 
years with interest at eight (8) per 
cent., payable half-yearly.

Marked cheque to the amount five 
per cent must accompany said ten
der. The highest or any tender nbt 
necessarily accepted. > 1

Dated at Calgary, this twenty-second 
(22nd) day of March. 1910. ..

BU H. CRÀNDKLL,
1542-117 Liquidator.

NOTICE*—A special »e*»!on of" the
Painters, Etc., Union, Local 583/ will 
be h<Üd Wednesday. April 6th. All 
members requested to attend. 7J6-95

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN : NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person who Is the sole heatL ot 
a family or any male over 18 yeafs olj$< 
may homestead a quarter section (140 
acres more or less) * of available Do
minion land ln Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
àppear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency çr Sub-Agency fôr the district. 
Entry by proxy may b» made at ànÿ 
agency, on certain conditions, by the miliar, ^ “ "ieÉaÉeüËÉi i " i ■* ". mother, son* daughter, brother 
or sister of the intending homesteader.

DUTIES—Six month's residence upon 
and cultivation of the land lb each of 
three years. A homesteader may Uvé. 
within nine miles of bis homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him of by his fath
er, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister. r

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-etript a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.-Duties: Must reside six 
months in each of six years froth„ the 
date of homestead entry (including the 
time required to earn homestead pat
ent) and cultivate fifty acres,

A homesteader who has exhausted hit 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead ln certain districts; Price 
$3.00 per acre. Purchased homesteads 
may be acquired on any available lands 
on either odd or even numbered sections 
south of township 46, east of Calgary 
and Edmonton railway and the west 
Hne of range 26, and west of the third 
meridian and the Sault railway line. 
Duties: Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate fifty acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication . of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

UNDERTAKERS
A. SHAVBR-r-Leadlag Undertaker.

Private ambulance service. Office: 
Corner ,7th avenue and Lat street 
east. Phone: Office 214. residence 
496.

thing, and there was realty no d-is- 
cus.5lon of it at âl\

Q. What transactfon was It that 
these letters had reference to?*

A. They are all on Mr. Minty's file.
Q. I know. Have you seen them? 

fi/ 1 r*n |,0*nt 01,1 tlle 0ne8 °n the

Q. Tell me, shortly, what transac
tion they had reference to.?

A. -Yes. They had reference to an 
attempt that Mr. Hawes—oh, there 
was one document, too, that I had for
gotten about—It had reference to an 
attempt, that Mr. Hawes was going to 
make In the summer of lMg, i think, 
to float the bonds of the Athabasca 
Railway Company, Limited. In England. 
One of the letters was a letter from 
,Mr. .Mint» to a solicitor in London, 
which he had given to Mr. Hawes to 
take with him settle* oût the position 
of the company and how their bond 
issue could be issued and how the mat
ter could be handled genera'ly, ad
dressed to the solicitor ln Ehgla'ldJ 
"If Mr. Hawes requires a solicitor in 
England, he will present this letter to 
you and be will know how to act." il 
think that was how It Was.

Mr. Bigger’» Evidence 
Mri-Waish: Then the claim that Mr. 

Hawes was making, 1 understand, was 
based on à contention, that the Alberta 
& Great Waterways company has taken 
over the charter of the. Athabasca Ry. 

j company?
A. Well, Mr. Minty has had some 

correspondence with Mr. JHawes dlr- 
i^ectly on that subject.

Q. WplJ. Isn't that the way in .which 
the clakn was put do you? ;

A. No. The reason. I began that way 
was I Had a talk with Mr. Minty about 
the nature -of the claim just the other 
day, and he and I do ndt altogether 
agree. .. My Idea was tbetNvbat Hawes 
was claiming was that In the first place 

|:Mt. Minty had not given to the rest 
of the syndicate some Information 
which he (Hawesy had given to Sir. 
Minty. That wad one ground, and the 

!.other ground was that Minty and Mr., 
Cornwall together had exercised upon 
Hawes pressurç to abandon the rights 
under the Athabasca syndicate agree
ment. and having got him out of the 
syndicate agreement, they had made 
the deal with Mr. Clarke whereby they 
were making a lot of money out of It.;

Q. And the funds to which payment 
*as looked for, the sum that Mr. Hen- 
wood was demanding was the proceeds 
of the sale of the bonds of the Alberta 
A Great waterways railway?

A. No. I did not understand, so. My, 
recoiectlon is that that I» Mr. Minty's 
understanding, but my recollection i»| 
riot—that It was the profit that they 
were going to make out of the flota-, 
tlon generally of the Alberta & Great 
Waterways railway. T am not pfepeired 
to eay that I defined as closely as that 
at all.

Mr. Mackenzie; Mr. .Biggar. \ when 
you and Mr. Cornwall were considering 
the payment of a -sum of" money in.i 
reference to that, was it the payment' 
of the claim made by Hawes, for the 
purpose of obtaining the paper»?

A.'it was merely If he should get 
some sort Of a reasonable arrangement 
to settle the c alm.

<2. To avoid litigation?
A. Yes, to avoid litigation.
Mr. Parte»; I didn't understand you 

to say that, Mr. Biggar, when you were 
answering Mr. .Walsh.

A. The way I put .it. to Mr. Cornwall 
"himself was this, 1 am perfectly free 
to say it, I called him by his first 
name,, and ,1 said, "Jim, It's up to you 
not to let these things cailse a trouble 
neitv." My only Impressldn was—I don't 
know whether 1 ought t*-say It because 
I have really nothing to ground It on, 
but I thought the whole thing was 
tor the purpose primarily to Injure the 
government. 1 mean I. thought that 
Hawse had been moved-^- r

Q. At that time?
A. At that time for that purpose.
Q. That was a good Opportunity for 

him
A. And that .this perfectly .ridiculous 

calm that they were making was for 
the purpose of getting somebody to 
pay a ridiculous sum of money for] 
papers, and then go anfcund a no say. 
"Oh, these papers are destroyed." you 
see/and they were very incrimine fine 
and that sort of thing, and; of course, 
my Idea was that If we could get them 
to settle"- the claim for a. small amount 
to pay in settlement of a litigation, 
very wçll, but if there was going to be 
a claim for any amount that was in 
figures at all, I mean a very small 
amount, that It would be simply play 
Ing leto the hand* of, the government's 
political opponents'at the time.

<i:. You dldt/t apprehend any litiga
tion, did you?

A- OX yea. Mr. Henwood, had In
structions, told me he had Instructions 
at the time I saw him for seme da vs. 
that he was to Iseue à writ at once.

Q. I think yon misunderstood me.
If àeked you it you, apprehended it 
there would be litigation, or did yov 
apprehend that they Wdfé sent there 
at that critical time so as to hold Mr. 
Cornwall up, so to epeale?

A. Well, let me divide your question 
into two pert*. Did I apprehend ftltga- 
tlon? Yes, unquestionably I did appre- 
h«,d lltfeatlon, I thought that litige- 
tldh *oifid he started for the purpose 

ritiiè

jurlng it at a time when, very little 
would have been required; to Injure 
It seriousy, and It a writ for -3200,06b' 
had been issued against Mr. Cornwall’ 
at that particular day. It was within | 
my recollection Is that it was either ! 
just before or just after the first dlvl- j 
elon on the Alberta A-Great Water
ways question, that It would simply 
have stampeded the whole legislature, 
you see. There would have been no-! 
question about. It, and Henwood told' 
me that he had direct Instructions to| 
Iseue that writ. Well, It wasn't nec
essary' that anything more than that 
the Writ was issued' should have been 
dope. "There wouldn't have been time 
for" appeal ence before the gbvernmctUi 
would hav been out ot office. • I

Mr. Nolan: Immediate judgment.
Witness: Immediate judgment.
Mr. Parlee: Now, Mr. Biggar, do I 

understand you to say that a l those 
letters, with the exception of one, are 
now with Mr. Minty?

A. All the ones 1 saw, except, two.
I recellect it.as the conclusion of "Mr. 
Welsh's examlnatlon-ln-chief. There 
la a letter, the date of which I have 
forgotten. It was the fifth document 'I 
saw. Well, two, I beg your pardon, 
there are two. There is one letter from 
Mr. Buthej^rd, and one letter from! 
J. R. Boyle, both attached to . the file i 
addressed to Mr. Hawes, and both say-| 
ing It Is an excellent country through 
which the Athabasca runs, and- aaying 
that they hope he will have even" sort 
of success In his efforts In Eng and to 
get these bonds floated.

Q. Ana there Is one from Mr. Cush 
Ing, you aald?

A. No. Mr. Boyle and- Mr. Ruther
ford.

Q. Didn't I understand you to say 
that there was a letter from Mr. Cush
ing?

A. About Mr. Cusbing from Mr.' 
Cornwall. 1

Q. It waa from Mr. Cornwall to Mr. 
Hawes? |

A. Yes,
Q. That letter is not here.
A. That letter, of course, we have 

no copy of. That was one of Corn
wall's letters addressed from, my re
collection Is; the Russell House In Ot
tawa.

Q. I am Informed, and I do not wish 
to make any insinuations. Mr. Biggar, 
but I am informed that that fetter 
said that Mr. Cushing was the stumb-j 
ling block In the way?

Landseeker
Are You Looking 

For a Snap?
If go, the following will interest 

you:
CLARB3HOLM DISTRICT

$23 PER acre
IMPROVED FARM

320 aew»» 5 miles west of rail
way station, 160 acres broken and 
ready for seeder, balance a4l till
able; soil rich chocolate loam, 
none better in the district; good 
house 16x24, 14ft. studding, water 
in house, well built horse stable 
12x20; granary 12x16, fowl houses 
sheds |Jid corrals for stock; 
splendidr water; laud level as a 
floor, adjoining land selling . at 
$35 per acre. This certainly Is a 
sndp for some one; we offer same 
at the very low figure of $23 per 
acre; $2500 cash, balance $500 
yearly; good reasons for selling.

HIGH RIVER DISTRICT 
$21.50 PER ACRE 

, IMPROVED FARM
640 acres 10 miles southwest, of 
Okotoks, 175 acres broken and 
ready for crop; 25 acres in fail 
wheat, doing fine; all arable land 
rich soil, large frame 'house, 7 
rooms, 2 large 'horse stables, goo^ 
sized frame granary; arge cattle 
sheds and corrals with spring 
creek in front; buildings in first 
class order. This is a splendid 
proposition, but will only be good 
for a few days. We have been in
structed to accept $21.50 per acre. 
Terms can be arranged to suit.

Acme Brokerage Co’y
exclusive agents

Suite 3, Alexander Corner.
Phone 2188

of Hampering tije rfovernttient, and In-

Cheap Lumber
A. No, It said he had been. | There „ quallty ln lumber. „„ n<>t
Q. He hag-befii. . forget that. Poor lumber mean* a cold.
-f.Upto the time Mr. Cornwall had'crude house; difficult to live In- dlffti 

got In the missionary work had had cuH to Jent. and dUficuU to sell w. 
this Interview with him and-bad won carry cheap lumber sultable f 
them over, he had. been the stumbling purpose, but the kind you want In 
block, but that now he saw the force yOVr new house we make a Specialty of 
of the argument that Mr. ('em,wall. Ireulre about our hardwood floorin* 
had advanced That was the way it was*,t COïts you nttla more than fir and 1: 
put- , , I adds greatly to the value ot your house

Q. And that Mr. Cornwall had ma die We etore our high grades In complete'!- 
arrahgements with other members ofj enclosed «arehouses which give pro- 
the govemmem? i tectlon from dust, rain and sun Ou-

*. NO, my recollection Is there was purchaBes are of such magnitude tha- 
nothing of that kind at all. You see we ctn demand ihe best of lumber tor 
the point was. my recollection of it tbe ^eaat money. Our customers get the 
Is (ot course, one doesn't remember all beneflt! inspection of any one of our 
the details), but my recollection of-it th|rty„aix yards will satisfy you as 
was th1#. that Mr. Cushing had up to t„ tM, Tw0 yards in Calgary, 
thia time in M4Ï, about June my re- ^Ye have a house proposition that If 
collection Is, been ot opinion that .in-.yoP own the lots will enable you to 
stead of of guaranteeing bonds at all|bujlfl cheap. Monthly payments like1 
It . would be wiser for the province to ! rtn, |
follow the example of Ontario and ! 
build their own road up into the north 
country, like the Temaekaming &
Northern Ontario, and that Mr. Corn
wall had1, by dint of interviews extend-!
Ing over the years 1OT$ and 1907 and j
concluding with this interview, per-1 ^
suaded- Mr- Cushing, of the error ot, - ■ — ■ ■ . .. —r—  ----- - !
■fils, ways in that respect. ; " [ Notice TO CReditors j

0. t>o I understand) you to say that:, , __ . __
Mr. Cornwal' had written to Mr. .Hawes,,e ,he D'e1rlcl W ^ OMtto .f -,
that he hâd made satisfactory arrange-! '• r*
ment with the rest of the government ? i |hr ot Rov stan(OH AlH,worth, :

A. No, there was no suggestion of late of the City of Calgary, in the <
arrangement; It ■ waa simply a ques- Province of Alberta, dry gocsls |
tion of Mr. Cushing's attitude of mind. . '

, „. . TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the]And how about the attitude of order of His Honour. Charles Richmond ;

Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

300Head Horses
Friday Next, Apr* 8

Present Entries:
Favored with instructions from 

J. W. Beaudegard, Eeq., who hae 
sold his land, will offer to public 
competition, without reaeç^e: 
whole farm stock, implements 
household furniture and firrniéh- 
ings. Removed to our saleayaud 
for convenience, consisting of -59 
horses; 2 matched teams, bay 
mares. 5 to 8 years old. weighing 
about 1300 lbs, broken to all farm 
work: 1 team bay ge-dings, 10 
years ofd. weighing about 1400 
lbs, gentle and good workers: a 
bunch of nice young stuff Clydçs 
including mares 4 to 9 years, 
bred to registered Clyde Stallion. 
Also*single drivers, saddle horses 

‘amd ponies. Four milch cows, 
fresh at drop, gentle and good 
milkers: 35 ehickens, White.
Wyar.dottes, Brown Leghorns," 
•hen» and pullets.

Farm implements: 2 box wag
ons, bay rack, two seated' tight 
family democrat, one buggy, ? 

-mower, seeder, disc, harrows 
plow Sr chains, sleigh - ehicken 
coops, grapes. forks, shove* 
spades, 3- seta double ,-harrieà 
stock saddle etc. • ,

Entire Houeehold - FurnituW 
and Furnishings in good oi<er, 
consisting of the complete furp.-J 
ishiitgs of three bed rooms. 
ing room, sitting room and kitch
en, brass and iron- .beds with 
bedding; feather pillows ah<(- 
woo'iVen blankets, dressers and 
stands; handsome oàk sifieboardv 
-extension Cable, arm chairs, rock
ing and other chairs, carpets, ' 
Mnoleum. oilcloth, blinds, 
tains and poles, heater, rangey 
and stoves, crockery anC] ail"-. ttie; : 
usual kitchen utensils, with dair.ÿ. 
titenstiS. •- ••

Siüe wi’I commence. w ith Out- 
nlture at 1-2 noon shyrp. . " 7 ;

TERMS CASH. NO RESERVE. .
Further entries will oblige. No 

entry fee. •;. ;; ':y

Saturday, April 9, 1910, Impor
tant Sale of high class Horses. 
Full particulars later. , .7 "

Further entries will oblige. No 
entry fee. Every horse or article .. 
sold cash on delivery. \

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET
:

Office: 7143 3rd Street Eâst....
Phone 289.

ALEX. MacLBAN,
Manager and Salesman.

NOTE—A-ll parties entering 
horses for tihe above sale muift 
furnish clear" bill of Sale with 
each horse of distinct brands to 
save delay in settling -purchase.

..iGk ... JPE , ______________ __________
the other members of. the government? Mitchell, Judge of tilt* Court, dated the 

A. As far as my recollection goes, of April, 1910, all the creditors
it was not referred .to.

Q. It confined itself absolutely to 
Mr. Cushing’s attitude?

A. Otherwise than as you remark, 
it said up to that time Mr. Cysblng 
had been thé stufflb’lng block, the in
ference -being, of coursé, y ou can draw 
the Inference as well as -I can.

Q.. It didn’t say in that letter

and others having a claim against the 
estate of the above-named deceased are : 
required to send in to the undersigned, . 
solicitors for the executor, their claims ; 
against the said estate, together with 
a statement of the security, if any. held 
by them, on or before the 30th- day of 
April, 1910, said claim and statement to 
be veCfied by Statutory Declaration.

AND FURTHER, TAKE NOTICE that 
the executor will, after said 30th_ day 
of April, 1910, proceed to distribute

Mr-‘justice Sc6tt:" Are yôiï going tolttî aa;T,tH of de;'ea«,‘d among
® B the parties entitled thereto, having re

give secondar> evidence as t-o the con-jgrard only to the ciahns. of which the • 
tents of the document? I said executoy sliall then have notice, |

M-T Parlee- He seems verv wiilin? be shall not be. liable for the as- :t^riee. ne seems ver) iSet8, br Any part thereof, so distributed

GLENB0W RANCH 
COCHRANE

Messrs Le Süeuer Bros, beg 
to inform the public that they 
are disposing of their bunch 
numbering approximately.

140 head Horses
by

PUBLIC AUCTION
The sale will be held about the 

20th of tjile month. ::'x‘
Spvolal ' train will be provide^. 
Full particulars will appear

later.

FRANK JORDISON, 
Auctioneer.

to give it. He paid he wanted- to have 
this thing all finished up;

Mr. Justice Scott: I think you had 
better drop that.

Re-Examination

to any person of whose claim the said 
‘executor «hall not then have had notice.

listed at Valgary, this let day of 
April, A. I). mm. .......

Ml"JR. JKPHSO* * ADA*»,
Solicitors for the executor.

Calgary, Alberta.
Mr. Walsh: This matter seems to] S37-4-11-18

have been largely of a political char- — __________ _
acter "* I . .

A. it was unquestionably. !r°r,^hlÇh, 1 W3S •«*?«■.-V.wjgto Mr.,
Q. More concern for the government’ WaIeh ane* evPry membeT the com": 

than for Mr. Cornwall? j pondence.
Mr. Jnsttce Beck; I understandi al" 

In
A. Well, It was for the government 

that Mr. Cornwall, because, you see,- , , ... . ......
Cornwa t I know. I bavé acted for ^ttPrs one exception are
Cornwall for years, and I knew that th* ’“‘"f °f 
Mr. Cornlwali’s business lay practically! „Mr" P
altogether In the north, you sec, an< of wM6h 1 know p°thlng. All the
so that Cornwall had unquestionably, 
to that extent, be was most anxious 
that nothing should' interfere with the 
only road that gave access to that part 
of the country.

Q. But . your principal concern, 
whether for Cornwall or others, was 
that the government should not be 
defeated.

ethers which woul^ make a founda
tion to the claim I wish the whole 
ccmirtiisslon- to see, although they are 
absolutely irrevalent to the investiga
tion. They relate 'absolutely to the 
Athabas»ca railway and the Athabasca 
syndicate.

Mr. Justice Scott: Of course you are 
not in a position, to say anything about 
the contents of the letters mentionedi

Auction Sale
Postfloned From 28 Merch to

April 4, 1910
at Sec. 10-26-2 W. of 5th. Sale 
commences at IQ a.m. .
50 HÊAD ÔF CHOICE HSaVy 

HORSES
80 HEAD OF CATTLE

Mixed bunch • " '•
Farm Implements and : House- , 

hold Furniture
LIBERAL TERMS. NO RÉ

SERVE
S. H. MAYHOObr-f;

Proprietor. -.s. w.
Auctioneer, Lacombe.

A. Well that was thczbnly reason . .
for the sett ement. I will put It th-at by Mr f ^pwa','"
way. I mean that was the only reason! n Mr- uM"«y: Nr,'/_ haven't seen that, 
together with the question of getting 'But bpst evidence ls the letters 
rid of. the litigation generally. i therosd'ves. and n.. person ran read

Q. Were you concerned In that for! thnse and: feel thet thpre *** th 8,|eht- 
the Alberta & Great Waterways? 1 Pat concealment. In fact they are the

A. Oh, absolutely ndt at all. No. i moKt remarkable exposition of all the
Q. Do you know bow it came that fecU that 1 rou1'1 P°s*lW3r have know- 

the Toronto solicitors Who Instructed ed*e of/nr Mt" BaVe8 to <^,da uPon 
Mr. Henwood In the matter recalhxl. in considering whether we would give
the letters? |thp option at thet timf>-

^ ^ 110 not kppn" | The verbaturp evidence given so far
Q. That was not through any ar-l, „ , , , . .rangement, with you? ^ ^°val commission will be con-
A. 'I had nothing to »o with thatifIùded tomorrnw"______________

Allen Had Worst of It
at all.

Q. Do you know who had ?
A- Well, that was the extent of it.! " . !- :t.

as I say Mr. CornwaV asked Mt. Olarke1 Philadelphia. Pa.. April 2.—"Joe" 
to see these people atid 1 told Mr. Theel, the Philadelphian featherweight. 
Glarke that the firm of Aylesworth, had the better of the six round fight 
Wright. Moss & Thompson was a first tonight with “Billy" Allen nf Canada, 
rate firm to go to, and. I told Mm to. at the National A. C. Theel surprised 
see Mr. Jack Moss. I know Mr. Jack everybody -by his clever left hnrnl 
Moss myself very well. jabbing. Both men weighed 134

Mr. Robson: Might i ask, Mr. Walsh, pounds.
to give Mr. Minty an opportunity now«- ' ........ , '■■■-■ ■ i ■—r
to make a very brief explanation ofj 
his connection with this matter. I 
promise to be very short If you will 
kindly allow the Interruption of your 
plans to that extent. " ' "" '

Mr. Walsh: Of course I haven't the 
slightest objection to that if it Is efl 
aV necessary, but it seems to we aré| 
going a little beyond what we set out 
to clear up.at the start.

Mr. Robson : Mr. Minty feels that}
Be has been personally assailed.. I do 
not think anybody else wilt agree with 
Mm on titat.

Mr. Justice Scott: I didn't understand 
it to be a matter of reflection on Mr.
Minty. 1 i

Mr. Minty: Your lordships, .1 wOuld 
like to say one thing about these pap
ers In the hands of Mr. Walsh. They ] 
were all connected with this syndicate

1. THORNTON BOLT
AUCTIONEER --■■■■■* 

' 10 years' experience of stoÿk . 
real estate and merchandise sales. ' 

Diploma National Auetioneer- ' i 
ing School of America) " ■

Auction sales, of all kinds effi
ciently conducted, on moderate^ 
terms, throughout the province.- 
Special feature of cataloging and 
advertising.

Horses broken to rid» or driva - 
Vlclou- horses schooled and riffiO- f 
ered docile and tractable.

Satisfaction guaranteed or,- ap . 
charge. - " V

The Farmers’ Ex
change and Màrt

LACÔMBE

IHEPt

Alberta Pacific . 
Ëlevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTÉ*» . 

OF GRAIN
Elevator» at all grain atatlona la > 
alberta. Coailgnments solicite* .

'Offices— "" a~.YS. .. .
"CALGARY AND VANCOUVER .«

If you, nave any article that you: want 
to "sell or exchange, the eaalcat wa} to 
effect the deal Is to put.an ad "In the 
Albertan Class! fled ' columns.' .; :
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FOR THE

Flower
and
Vegetable
Garden

The choicest varieties for riv
ing good results in Calgary. Call 
and leave your order.

M. TERRILL
FLORIST

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND «TH AVE.

The Southern Alberta 
laaa 8 Investment Co.

LIMITED

Calgary Office: Thomson Block. 
Lethbridge Office: Bryan Block.

$750* "Four choice lots, 11th 
Avenue west, in block 76, terms 
1-2 cash, balance 6 and 12 
months.

8850—Buys one lot on 13th 
Avenue west, block 94, be
tween 9th and 10th Streets.

$350—Each, buys pair of lots 
In block 13, Sunnyside. These 
are near the corner and face 
the city. Terms 1-4 cash.

$240—Each> buys a pair of 
lots in block 6, Westmont be
tween two streets. 1-3 cash.

PHONE 1915.

PHONE 1915.

Toole, Feet Ko.
Safe and Sound Investments in

MOUNT ROYAL
BRIDGELAND

♦ ■______

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

Nine and Poplar Wood.

Toole, Peet & Co.
Phone 66.

Herald Block, Centre street.

It you want the best 
call or write for our cata
logue—à book of valuable 
information for the amateur 
gardener.

CUT FLOWERS AND 
HOUSE PLANTS

all kind».

The Campbell 
Floral Co.

Phone 1726. Store Opp. P.O.
P. O. Box 1245.

S —   .............. ......................... ■>'

Two Days Only
16 Lots, Block F. 
COSSAR SUB

DIVISION 

Adjoining Valleyfield

$37.50
Per Lot 
TERMS

SICE-VCBMILYEÀ Cl).
Phone 1148. 812 1st St W.

,
THE OLD FIRM OF

J. K. LEE & CO
McDougall Blook, .803 1»t St E.

We have the cheapest 8th Ave
nue property in the city in block 
adjoining the barracks. See us 
for price and terms.

2 lots in block 1, plan A. 3, fac
ing on 9th Avenue east, in the 
centre of the business district. 
Very easy terms.

For a few days we have listed 
with us, lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, situat
ed on the corner of 7th Avenue 
and 4th Street west. This pro
perty can be bought at a bar
gain and good terms given.

2 lots in block adjoining the 
barracks, and facing on 9th 
Avenue. Price $10500 for the 
pair.

We have a good corner for 
sale on 4th Avenue. Price
$7000.

To Rent--A large 21 roomed 
boarding house on 4th Avenue 
west.

NOTICE
TO

Real Estate Agente

THIS IS TO NOTIFY ALL 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS THAT 
LOTS 17, 18, 19, BLOCK 56, ON 
CORNER 8TH AVENUE AND 
SIXTH STREET EAST, HAVE 
BEEN WITHDRAWN FROM 
THE MARKET.

Git Edge Buys
SCRIP. 'SCRIP. SCRIP.

South African Veteran Warrants 
for sale.

160 acres, A-l land, located in 
good district, 8 miles from a 
good town; 120 acres tillable; 
30 acres good timber; soil is 
gocy black loam; all fenced; 
good water supply; no build
ings. Price ..................$2000
$1000 cash, balance easy.

320 acres, all tillable; 195 acres 
In crop; all fenced; 8 miles 
from good town, and In an A-l 
district; 2 sets good buildings 
on this property. Price $30 
per acre; 33000 cash, bal. easy. 
13-4 Sections; all .tigaljle; 220 
acres 'broken; 1$ fan \vheat; 
well fenced; 8 room house, 
modern. Other buildings A-l; 
$30 l)eT acre; good terms.

Geat West Land Co.
Opposite Depot 

Office, Phone 137; House 6.

Eight roomed mod
ern house on 100 ft. 
(comer) of 14th Ave. 
and 7 th Street West. 
39,500. Good terms. 

BRIDGELAND 
From 3350 each. 

Terms.
REGAL TERRACE

4 Lots, Block 39 
(comer) 3225. Good 
terms.
MILLS SUBDIVISI

ON
3 Lots, Block 9, 

3400 each. Good 
terms.

BALMORAL
Cottage, 4 rooms 

and stable on two 
lots. Small payment 
down. b a I a n ce 
monthly.
Money to ~ loan on 

Farm Lands.

Astley & 
Shackle

Money to Loan 
on Farm Property

ti6 8TH AVE. W 
Phone 1578.

McCutcheon Bros.

NO BETTER

BARGAIN
The corner of 1st Street west 

and 16th Avenue.

$170 Per Foot
Frontage 125 feet on 1st St. 

west by 112 1-2 feet on 15th Ave.

Stores are being built along
side. There is a fqlly modem 
house of 10 rooms, bam, stable, 
outbuilding and. good cellar. 
House is rented at 340 month. 
For terms apply Gravely and 
O’Nell or to the owner

J. H. TOMLINSON
129 16th Ave. W.

CHEAP
Business Site
on Tenth Avenue E.

Three comer lots on corner of 
Tenth Avenue and First Street 
East, 75 feet frontage on Tenth 
Avenue and 130 feet frontage on 
First Street East, with building 
rented at $50 Per month. Spur 
track at rear, convenient to 
freight sheds. Price $25,0Q0.

(RAVELEY 8 O'NEIL
Fire Insurance. Money to Lean. 
Phene 26. Ground Floor Ofifce, 

Bank of B.N.A. Blook,
8th Ave. West.

All those who have

Highbury
Acres

will please communi
cate wit Tius to nuke 
arrangements 
subdivision into lots.

A good buy in two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds.

J.B. Paterson 
Investments

Phone 708 
216 9th Ave. E.

Opposite Y.M.C.A.

Look These Up
A BUSINESS PROPOSITION

2 lots and a 7 roomed house, 
block 12, 9th Avenue east, for 
$7000. Lons terms.

A Home
A six roomed, fully modern 

house, with full basement, on 
14th East, for $3650.

Mount Royal
Choice building: site, lot 5, 

Block 37, for $2500. Terms.

Western Canada 
Land Company

Room 7, MacKenzie Block. 
Phone 987.

Golden Rose Park Lob
Are selling fast.

WHY?
^ BECAUSE

they are on proposed electric line 
to Chestemere Lake summer re
sort, and more over 
the recent Railway Surveys ad
join Golden Rose Park, and the 
proposed junction is said to be 
within a stone-throw.

Great activity expected in the 
near future.

Prices of lots will Advance very 
shortly. Call for today's prices 
at the Canada West Colonization 
Co., Ltd., 211 8th Avenue East.

A VanAald, Mgr.
P S.—A few lots to be had yet 

at $60 each, 1-4 cash.

Canola West Colonization Co.
A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 

City Property--Farms and Ranch 
Lands--Rents Collected-- 

Properties Managed.
211A 8TH AVENUE EAST. 

Phone 1446. - P. O. Box 656
References: Union Bank of 

Canada.

BALMORAL
$175--Each, 6 lots, block 21. 
$150"Each- 8 tots, block 28, 

corner.

J. H. Jamieson
Phone 2250. Over Molsons Block.

THE

EXCELSIOR
Real Estate
T. HART, PROP. 

326 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. 0. Box 475. Phone 

1024.

Gome this way and we 
will show you some good 
buys around the Union 
Station. We have a 
large list which you can 
choose from.

We have also other 
good buying in other 
parts of the city.

$1370 will buy a house and 
two lots, 1-2 mile circle, house 
renting at 314.00 month; good 
investment.

$900 buys a large lot (50 ft. 
by 200 ft.) and small house; 
Sixth Ave. North.

J. M. Lowndes
McMillan Block 

Opposite the Northern Bank.

12 yards lace ...........................  50c

or
12 yards Insertion .................  50c

24 sheet» writing paper for 5c 

—AT—

The Bazaar
First Street East 

North of Post Office

LOOK!
For Immediate Sale

BEAUMONT
Lots 1-4, b ock 58. 3200 each; 

380 cash, balance to be arranged. 
STRATHDOUNE 

Lots 22-26, block 5.
Lota 21 and 22, 39 ahd 40, 

block 4.
370 each for inside lots, and 

375 for corners; 330 cash, balance 
to he arranged.

ACREAGE
25 acres in 5-acre plots, west 

of the city limits; 3110 per acre; 
335 per acre cash, balance 6, 12 
and 18 months.

The Beagle Investment Co.
FARM LANDS AND CITY 

PROPERTY 
213 Grain Exchange.

REGAL TERRACE
Four lots, facing North, Block 

39, 3225 each. Third cash bal
ance 6 and 12 months.

Four lots, facing South, Block 
39, 3250 each. Third cash bal- . 
ancê 6 and 12 months.

- These are a cheap buy.
RITCHIE REALTY CO., LTD. 

212 Grain Exchange.

ffATON 8 
BURGESS
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE 

AND FINANCIAL AGENTS

129A EIGHTH AVENUE WEST 
Phones 570 and 1599.

P.O. Box 308

SATURDAY
SNAPS

For sale as a going concern

“THE EDINBURGH HOUSE" 
114 14th Avenue East.

This is one of the most popu
lar houses in the city.

The house stands on a lot and 
a half and contains 12 rooms.

Price $9000- with furniture. 
33500 cash, balance arranged.

MOUNT ROYAL
Lot 4, block 40, facing on 17th 

Avenue on car line. Price
$1650.

This for today only.

X /”

THE SECRET
01 Millie Investment

Forecast the scene of activity
and then Invest there ahead ofx
the masses.

The scene of activity is fast 
shifting to East Calgary. Take 
advantage of the following:

1. 2 lots near MacLeod Trail 
at $290 eacb. 1-3 cash, balance 
6 and » months.

2. 2 lots near 17th Avenue, fac
ing on MacLeod Trail, at $560 
each, 1-2 cash, balance 4 and 8 
months.

3. The block of lots on Mac
Leod Trail we put on the mar
ket recently sold so fast we have 
decided to put on the ad lacent 
block in a few days. Watch for 
announcement.

Rimions Brokerage to.
Tel. 2oi 7 Norman Block
Lyric Entrance. Open Evenings 

G. C. Glendenning, J. E. Runions 
Mgr. House Dept. Manager

Real Estate and Insurance.

GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE
CIALTY.

Also Horses and Cattle. 

Phone 1887. 332 5th Avenue W.

CALGARY.

640 acres of splendid land, 4 
miles east of post office; 320 
acres broken; ail can be 
plowed. The price we are offer
ing this at leaves room for buyer 
to double his money soon. New 
railways are sure to pass close 
to this property. Don't delay, 
but buy at once, as this bargain 
cannot be beat. Price and terms.

H. CAMPBELL & CO.
26 McDougall Block. Phone 1718

STEAM AND GASOLENE EN
GINES REPLACE HORSES
J. W. Sells, travelling repre

sentative of the Best Manufac
turing company of San Leandro, 
California, would like all par
ties interested in steam plow
ing to call at Imperial hotel, Cal
gary, in order that he may ex
plain why it is cheaper to plow 
with engines than with horses.

If you find it inconvenient to 
call kindly fill out coupon below 
and catalogue will bo mailed to 
your address.
J. W. SELLS,

Imperial Hotel, Calgary.
I am interested in steam plow

ing and would like to have your 
catalogue explaining merits of 
your engines.
NAME ...................................................'
ADDRESS....................................

Keating & Duggan
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan.

Room 1, Lineham Block.
P. O. Box 684. Phone 1469

MODERN HOUSE
$2850—room new house, all 

modem, on Mth avenue west, 
$6-00 cash, balance $35.00 per 
month; rented for $30 per 
month. Lot 25x130 to lane; 3 
bedrooms and bath, furnace, 
basement cement floor. Com
plete in every way. South fac
ing.

MOUNT ROYAL
$1100—Buys 50 x 140 feet, in 

this most desirable location, 
perfect’y level, and facing the 
city, 1-2 cash, balance arrang
ed.

BANKVIEW
$500—Buys 1 1-2 lots, 37 X 

130, two blocks from 17th Ave
nue west, high, level, and fac- 
ir.g the city, $10t) Sash, balance 
very good terms.

16TH AVENUE WEST.
$1260—Buys two lots facing 

south, high level tots; 3300 
cash, balance arranged, B ock 
112.

$1150—For pair 16th Ave. W., 
near 14th Street West One 
half cash. Good terms.

SUNNYSIDE.
$600—Buys a corner 50 x 130, 

in Sunnyside, Block 8; high and 
level; One and one half blocks 
from car line; half cash, bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months.

REAL ESTATE

SPECIALS

Modern House
50 foot lot

$3,700.00
This fully modern house is 

located on 7th Street west and 
close to 17th Avenue car line. 
Three bedrooms, bath, furnace, 
electric light fixtures, cement 
walk in fronL Property all 
fenced. This house is offered at 
a bargain, as owner is leaving 
town. Terms $1,000 cash, balance 
on very easy terms.

$1550.

C. P. R. Lot
50 x 120 to lane.

This lot is located on 18th Ave
nue, between 7th and 8th Streets. 
Terms, 1-3 cash, balance 6 and 
12 months.

$7000

9th Ave. East
This property facing the busi

ness avenue of East Calgary has 
66 foot frontage, with full depth, 
and has house renting for 320 
per month. See us for terms.

MORFITT, LANG A BOND. 
Real Estate and Business Sellers 

, 212 8th Avenus Esst.
Phone 1776. P. O. Drswer 1296

Special
7 lots on the corner of 6th 

^Avenue and 3rd Street esjst fr.
$18000. This is one of th.
most promising buys in the city 
today.

2 tots, with spur trackage, :: 
block 52, section 16 facing IV
Avenue, for $8500. Ea>i
terms:

•Lot 4, block 50. section It’, 
on 8th Avenue, $10000 

4 lots, block 7. Mills Estate, 
$400 each. Good terms.

Large bungalow, 30 x 40 
full basement, cement floors ,ir. 
basement, two coal bins, two 
laundry tubs, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors, living room is 
x2S feet, with alcove, fireplace 
in alcove; dining room 15 
x 16; good butler’s pantry; 
kitchen; front and back stairs; 
four bedrooms, bath, lavatory up 
stairs and down stairs, all fenced. 
Lot 50 x 120 feet. Price $6500. 
Good terms.

R. W. MAYHEW 8 CO.
8i6 ist St.. West. Phone 824

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN.

G. T. P.
Mounted 

Police Barracks
37 1-2 feet on 7th avenue east, 

•between 5th and 6th streets, 
b'oek 56, section 5.

This block adjoins the banacks 
and lots will double in value in 
3-0 days

ONLY $8000
For a few days only, on good 

terms

ARCHIBALD $ GLADWIN
817 FIRST STREET EAST 

Phone 1322.

FINEST SITE FOR

Large Modern Hotel
OR

Departmental Store
IN CALGARY.

Northeast corner 8th Avenue 
and Second Street east, opposite 
Queen's hotel, Midway between 
C.P.R. and Grand Trunk stations 
on 8th Avenue.

T. J. SCANNER
Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 

Financial Broker.
Money to Loan. Phçne 410
Armstrong Block, First St. East.

E.B. BENSON
Real Estate and Build
ing. 221a 8th Ave. E.

Buy
Strathdoune & Fair- 

view Property
Near Eastend Railway 

Developments
Central Office

for
Bow Valley Land

Improved and Unim
proved 

and
Irrigated and Non-Irri- 

, gated.
Town lots in

Langdon and Strath
more

Office Phone 768. Resi
dence Phone 771.

C. P. R.
MEN

The beet buys in East Calgary 
are in the

MILLS ESTATE
—and—

GRAND VIEW
3400 per lot and upwards, very 

easy terms.

A. F. H. MILLS
41-42 McDougall Block 

Phone 723.

Over 25 years experience in 
Western Real Estate. 

Always at your service.

David F. Douglas
REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

An Exceptional 
Business Buy 

Ninth Ave. West

$40,000.00
For the premises occupied by 

the International Harvester Co. 
50 x 130 and brick veneer build
ing covering said tot. 3800 per 
front foot for a tpw days only 
Terms.

Exclusively for Sale by

David F. Douglas
Room 8, McMillan Block 8th Ava 

Over Bott’a Drug Store

J'\

Calgary Photo 

Engraving Co.
Designers, Photographers, 
Engravers of Copper, Steel, 
Zinc, Halftone and Line 
Work.

231a 8th Ave. West. Suite 3-4-5.

Auction Sale
At 835 6th Avenue West on

Monday, Apr. 4
at 2:30 p.m.

Favored with Instructions from 
Mrs. Cox, we will sell by public 
auction the furnished contents 
of a 7 roomed house, all without 
reserve, except piano (Liszt)

TERMS CASH

McCallum & Co.
AUCTIONEERS.

EAST CALGARY
We have a few lots leftyih 

block 15 B., plan A. 3, fating 
Phina street, for ”tpoer each 
cash. -

Some also in the same block 
also on terms. Price $700. 
3335 cash, balance 7 and 10 mos.

1 lot in block 17, plan A. 3, for 
$550. Half cash, balance 3 and 
6 months.

1 lot in block 18, plan A. 2, 
facing MacLeod Trail, for 
$700. *215 cash, balance Sand 
6 months.

These 'lots all have 33 feet 
frontage.

West Mt. Pleasant
6 lots in block 4, for $250 

each, 1-3 cash, balance arranged. 
Will sell these lots In pairs.

The Alexander 
Realty Co.

204 8th Ave. West. Phone 561.

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN

BUILDERS
One lot, block 98, section 16, on 

14th Avenue west, $°$0. 
$1470—Pair lots face south, 

on 15th Avenue, near loth 
Street west.

J. H. JAMIESON
Phone 2250. Over Molsons Block.

Ct<fù ftft ft~ft ft*********** 
Sr The Morning Albertan fur- * 
> nishes its readers with live ft 
7 news fresh from the Associated * 
S’ Press wires and special cor- ft 
it respondents. ...
ftft'.ftftftftftft.Vftftftftftftft*********^

Lumber
A House 
Each Hour

This is the delivery we are 
making from our yards and fac
tory at Calgary.

We carry the largest and best 
assorted stock in Calgary, and 
can supply the entire require
ments for the erection of any 
building, large or small, from 
the cellar to the completion, 
with the best grades of Cement, 
Lumber, Brick, sash, Doors and 
Finish Material at prices that 
cannot be beaten.

OUR SASH AND DOOR FAC
TORY is equipped with the most 
modern machinery in the count
ry and good workmanship is as
sured. Before placing your or
ders call round and took over our 
stock and get our prices. It will 
pay you.

Riverside 
Lumber Co.

LIMITED
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY 

AT CALGARY

PHONES—Head Office, 1863; 
Factory. 366; Yard Office, 1106; 
Town Office, 736; Coal Office, 
1701.

POST OFFICE DRAWER NO. 
461

BRANCHES—ACME, BASSANO 
BEISEKER, LANGDON AND 

STRATHMORE.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

—at—

Caliary Sties Repository
5th Avenue E., just off Centre St.

(The old curling rink.)

Tuesday, April 5th
AT 2.30 O’CLOCK.

Having received instructions 
we will sell the contents of a 
12 roomed house. This includes 
everything, sideboard, oak ex
tension table, fancy rockers, pic
tures, curtains, carpets, dressers 
and stands, 11 iron beds, spring 
and mattress, 1 Singer sewing 
machine,' 1 250 egg incubator, 1 
English portable piano, etc., etc.

Don’t forget the potatoes.

Terms cash.

R. A. Johnston
Auctioneer.

THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING CO.

Carpets cleaned without lift
ing them; also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone 1871.

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE.
Calgary's Progressive 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
EMBALVERS.

<09 Center Street. Phone <81 
Ambulance In conection.

Strict attention, courteous ser
vice, personal attendance

FAIR!

TWENTY-

STS
«CIL

City Health Office 
♦ and the

Accep^

mayor wants :
COUNCIL

Very Chilly Meetiij 
Council He 

Night

******ftft**’
ft Owing to the eon 

criticisme levelled ; 
last few days in tl 

v the consequent ef| 
-- opinion, I beg lea 

my resignation as j 
take, effect on Junj
conclusion, I beg ti

, denial to all the ch^
ed against me. j 

ft men, yours respec|

Resolved, That 
ft tion of City Clerk | 

cepted and that 
ft sioners be reque 

tiee for a succès» 
nate a successor 

» cil in due course. J 
ft

Resolved, That 
tion before a judg 
preme Court be he 
eidents in connect^ 
recent city hall 

ft and also the receip 
way pl*n submit! 

ft T. P. Carried.
—o-

ft I hereby file my i 
ft take effect May 1. 
ft » GEORGE MACE
ft City H{

Moved by Aid. Re 
Aid. Egbert, that Dr.'J 
signation be accepted.]

A glance at the fore 
parsed and letters 
ther was “something 
meeting of the council] 
Glllia, for six years cltj 
aqd his resignation 
accepted; Dr. Macdona 
medical health office 
his resignation was ■ 
cepted, and a reso util 
to'hold an iirvestiga 
blunder, and the G 
episode before a Supn 

Dr. Macdonaldfs res 
of his recent alt ire 
missioner S. J. Clark 
men nearly came to i 
ell accepted it without 
ment.. The -action 
wa#» fiflfleelv an 
the resultdf his con 
way map incident, 
himself, his voice be 
tion. Had he not sill 
munication as soon 
George Wood was pij 
duce a resolution as! 
out of office. With ; 
ptomey, the city e'eq 
and saved 'himself fr 
mitiation.

Mayor Aaks for l|
The request for tlj 

'investigation came 
■hlmaelf. There was | 
sentiment in the coun 
dom of thé plan, but 
unanimously in the 
is considered not imp 
investigation will neve 
be at least a month, i 
before a supreme cou 
available for the 
Soptt, Harvey and Be 
the royal commission,J 
Ing two, Justices Sii 
are very busy.

The map that ha 
trouble was referred' 1 
on railways. A comn 
ceived from L. K. Jo 
the department of ra 
stating that the rail] 
would meet at Ottav 
listen to any objeotio 
raised against the 
by the map that haa 
the city. While the : 
not consider the matt 
except as indicating 
which the railroad wfl 
he thought it might 
city be represented! 
it was suggested t'h 
M.P., might represent! 
matter to save sendij 
the from this city.

The Mayor
Before the matter <1 

Mayor Jamieson arose 
tailed explanation of I 
has caused so much cq 
terizing many of the 
been circulated as mere 
ing with a great dealj 
even his family had . 
It. He said;

‘I think it is due tj 
have an explanation,: 
Sive it, in references
Incident concerning) t 
would cal' it, .respectl 
of the Grand Trunk 
might say that I ha 
clerk’s offlpe, I believe^ 
his desk was an envel< 

(Continued on j 
z---------- —°-

KING’S heali 
VERY SATIE

London, April 4— 
hers ordinarily print on 
bulletins about the 
king’6 health. The kid 
an<| has not been welli 
Newspapers say he is i 
bad cold, but the fact 
bad more than a cold 
Physicians worry. He 
robust since his rec 
operation .that nearly 
thw time of his coronat 
is weak and any cold _ 
tion in the throat that 
duces almost suffocatli 
Physicians always have 
sen bandy to relieve- i 
that afflict the king 
His general health ls. 
man of his age, but 
never take chances, an 
v el ope : the slightest 
ally keep him indoors 
a week at Biarritz.I


